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Fines are 
a message  
to those 
who dump  
rubbish
TOWN hall chiefs have sent a 
warning to fly-tippers that they 
will be prosecuted and fined if 
caught dumping rubbish.

It follows the prosecution of 
two fly-tippers caught dump-
ing sacks of waste in a coun-
try lane. Ricky Neilson from St 
Martin’s Road, New Romney, 
and Spencer Dean from Holly 
Road in St Mary’s Bay were 
each fined £200 by Canter-
bury magistrates after pleading 
guilty to fly-tipping.  

They were also ordered to 
pay costs of £75 and a victim 
surcharge of £15. 

The court heard the pair had 
carried out a rubbish removal 
job from a property in Folke-

stone for which they charged 
£600, although the pair denied 
this figure. 

They claimed they had in-
tended disposing of the rub-
bish at Kent County Council’s 
recycling and waste site at 
Hawkinge but said it was closed 
when they arrived there. The 
men were seen throwing the 
rubbish down a bank in Dan-
ton Lane, Peene, an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
two and a half miles from the 
waste site, by a couple driving 
in the lane.  

Cllr Rory Love, deputy leader 
of Shepway council, said: “I’d 
encourage anyone who wit-
nesses this sort of crime against 
our environment to contact us 
with the evidence we need to 
secure a prosecution.”

marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

By Marijke Cox

JUBILEE

Street parties galore as communities celebrate our Queen
JUBILEE fever is due to sweep the district 
this weekend, with 26 street parties  
arranged.

Residents are preparing to pull out 
the bunting, lay out their favourite  
party food and join with their neigh-
bours to celebrate the Queen’s 60 years 
on the throne. 

Come rain or shine, the four-day ex-
tended holiday is expected to be one to 

remember, with more than 350 parties 
planned across Kent and Medway to 
celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. 
The surge of interest suggests the nup-
tials of Prince William and Kate Middle-
ton last year has sparked a revival of the 
great British tradition.

Shepway, including Folkestone, 
Hythe and the Romney area will see a 
total of 26 street parties.

Kent County Council cabinet member 
for environment, highways and waste, 
Bryan Sweetland, said thousands of 
people are expected to enjoy traditional 
street parties to mark the occasion. 

He added: “It is fantastic news that 
so many residents across Kent will cel-
ebrate this historic occasion with their 
friends and neighbours.

“KCC extends Her Majesty our best 

wishes and I am delighted that thou-
sands of people across the county will 
enjoy traditional street parties to mark 
the Diamond Jubilee.”

As part of the fun, Hythe Town Coun-
cil is throwing a jubilee day party at Oak-
lands on Monday, June 4. Revellers will 
be treated to free entertainment, starting 
at 2pm and ending with the lighting of 
the Diamond Jubilee Beacon.

CRIME

Rehabilitation 
for teenager
A 16-year-old boy has 
appeared before magistrates 
after 19 cars were damaged in 
Lydd last month.

The Lydd teenager admitted 
damaging the car windows and 
was given a six month youth 
rehabilitation order. One meas-
ure will mean staying indoors 
between 9pm and 7am.

OLYMPICS

Coaches to 
help at Games
TWO Shepway council  
sports coaches have been 
selected as volunteers at  
the Olympic Games.

Pat Hanys will help out in 
the aquatic events and Mat-
thew Bushel will help with the 
basketball events. The pair were 
chosen from 240,000 to be two 
of 72,000 Games Makers.

FESTIVAL

PLANS are already under way 
for this year’s Hythe Festival.

The much-anticipated event 
will run from June 28 until 
July 8 and will involve a host of 
entertainment, including a big 
parade along the High Street 
and stalls, bands, games and 
free rides on Hythe Green. 

Fun events 
are unveiled
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CALL 01622 765993
FREE FITTING ONLY AVAILABLE ON TELEPHONE ORDERS

www.segurogaragedoors.co.uk

Isn’t it time for a
New Garage Door?

With the SEGURO SALE, the
decision’s made so much easier

PRICE INCLUDES
Remote Control & keyring handset Manual Override for use in a power cut
Safety laser beam to prevent any possibilty of accidents
White as standard, many other colours available - ask for details
Extremely secure auto-locking system Full 12 month warranty
Price is for any single sized door up to 8ft 6” wide.
Bottom rubber weatherseal Double skinned aluminium with foam insulation

Our top of the range electric ‘remote controlled’ insulated aluminium rolling
garage door - operated by hand held ‘Keyring’ handset is currently reduced

from a RRP of £2250 - to an amazing £699 inc VAT & fitting

NOW JUST £699!
INCLUDING VAT & FREE FITTING

70%
OFF
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Vandal must say ‘sorry’
A 16-year-old boy who vandalised 19 cars has 
been ordered to write letters of apology to the 
victims. The teenager from Lydd appeared 
before Canterbury magistrates this week. He 
admitted damaging the car windows of 19 
vehicles in April and was given a six-month 
youth rehabilitation order, which forbids him 
from leaving his house between 9pm-7am. The 
court ordered the boy to write letters of apology 
to all the car owners and pay £500 compensation.

Hockey tourism boost
A TOURISM boom is predicted from the 
inaugural FIH Hockey Masters World Cup – the 
largest international hockey event ever staged in 
England. It takes place at Polo Farm Sports 
Club, Canterbury, from August 14-16, and the 
University of Kent will be the ‘Athletes’ Village’ 
for the 1,200 top class hockey players taking 
part. Some 80 teams from across the world will 
be participating, including from Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, Singapore and the USA.

Music hub conference
PLANS to ensure every child and young person 
in Kent has the chance to fulfil their musical 
potential will be unveiled at a conference on 
Thursday, June 21. Delegates at the event at 
New Line Learning Academy, Maidstone, will 
learn more about Soundhub, a new partnership 
of organisations which will deliver a wide range 
of music programmes. The partnership, led by 
Kent Music, will see Soundhub receive £4.5m 
from September, 2012, to March, 2015 from the 
Government. Those wishing to attend should 
email Denise Milne on dmilne@kent-music.com.

WILDLIFE

Snake bite hot spots   
revealed as public told: 
stop picking up adders
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Chris Murphy

APPARENTLY the message still hasn’t got 
through to everyone – adders are poisonous so 
don’t pick them up.

Their bites can be nasty – even fatal – and it 
seems Tonbridge is one of Britain’s top hot spots 
for attacks, with 11 reported in two years.

And despite the country’s only poisonous snake 
being pretty shy, we just can’t resist the tempta-
tion to actually go near and pick them up.

The National Poisons Information Service 
(NPIS) is the advisory body for frontline medics, 
and is part of the Health Protection Agency.

It found that between 2009-11, it was asked 
for help 196 times after people across the        
country were bitten by adders – about half from 
people actually grabbing them.

These included the 11 in Tonbridge, plus      
two in Rochester, and one each in Dartford and 
Canterbury.

One victim was Matthew Popov, 31, from 
Strood, who was bitten at Riverside Countryside 
Park, Rainham.

It almost killed the scaffolder in July, 2010,    
after he tried to shift the snake from near a path 
after his young son almost touched it.

At the time, he said: “I did not realise the se-
verity of it until the doctors came out and said 
‘we nearly lost him’.”

Bites occur between February and October, 
most commonly in the warmer months of June, 
July and August.

NPIS director Professor Simon Thomas said: 
“Adder numbers have decreased in recent years 
so they are rare but still present in certain areas.

“They usually keep well out of sight, but in the 
summer months are active because the weather 
is warmer. 

“Because they are well camouflaged people 
can accidentally tread on them, which is when 
they can bite. They can also bite if picked up.

“The bite can have very nasty effects, especial-
ly in smaller children, so it’s best to take care 
when out walking; wear appropriate footwear 
for the terrain and do not handle any snakes. 

“Sometimes the venomous adder can be mis-
taken for non-venomous species such as the 
grass snake or smooth snake, making people 
think it is safe to pick them up.”

Jo Richards, from the Kent Reptile and Am-
phibian Group, said: “It’s usually a man thing, 
but when they see a snake for some reason they 
want to pick them up.

“Just leave them alone and give them space. 
By all means watch them, but don’t go near 
them. We had one man bitten when he slightly 
more sensibly tried to move one with his foot –
but he was wearing open sandals.”

And Dr Rick Hodges, the honorary secretary 
of the group, added: “Out of the flood zone on the 

High Weald around Tonbridge there are adder 
populations.”

Despite venom not being released every time, 
there is a risk the wound can still become infected.

When an adder bite does deliver venom it can 
cause local pain, tenderness, swelling and bruis-
ing which can spread. If a child is bitten, effects 
may be seen across the whole body.

Anyone bitten by a snake should seek urgent 
medical attention as on rare occasions a bite can 
cause liver failure, heart problems and even death.

NHS UK said: “Since records began in 1876, 
there have only been 14 reported deaths as a re-
sult of adder bites, with the last death occurring 
in 1975.”
■ For more information on snake bites visit 
www.nhs.uk/conditions/Bites-snake/Pages/
Introduction.aspx.

DEADLY: An adder’s poison can prove to be fatal

CELEBRITY

Bee Gees star made secret visit    
to Dickens’ home before his death
JUST days before being rushed back to           
hospital for treament on the cancer that would 
ultimately kill him, Bee Gees star Robin Gibb 
made a hush-hush visit to Rochester to pay 
homage to one of his literary heroes.

The superstar, who died this week aged 62, 
made a special visit to Gad’s Hill Place in 
Higham at the end of March.

A life-long fan of Charles Dickens, he was 
given a tour of Gad’s Hill independent School, 
which currently occupies the house Dickens 
lived, worked and died in.

Work is currently under way to move the 
school out of the former home and transform it 
into a heritage centre.

A spokesman at the school said: “Mr Gibb 
recently came with his family for a private guided 
tour with Lucinda Dickens Hawksley, author and 
great, great, great granddaughter of Charles 
Dickens, and also headmaster David Craggs.

“Mr Gibb was fascinated by Charles Dickens’ 
study which is still largely as the author left it, 
and was particularly interested by the study 
door which features a mock bookshelf that 
when closed is indistinguishable from the 
bookshelves that line the walls. 

“The tour culminated with traditional English 
afternoon tea in the conservatory, which 
Charles Dickens was particularly proud of.”

Speaking on learning of the star’s passing, 
headmaster Mr Craggs said: “He was a very 
enthusiastic fan of Dickens, very knowledgeable 
and was genuinely pleased to have the opportu-
nity to visit the great man’s home.

“With his worldwide success and fame as a 
musician Robin will be assured a lasting 
memory – not quite on the scale of Dickens – but 
a significant one none-the-less.

“I‘m very sorry for Robin’s family at this time; 
his wife Dwina and son RJ accompanied him to 
Gad’s Hill Place and share his passion. They are 
lovely people and our thoughts and prayers are 
with them at this time.”

WHISTLE-STOP TOUR: Robin Gibb at Gad’s Hill

Picture: DR LEE BRADY
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A LEADING banker has become 
the latest expert to throw doubt 
on the controversial airport 
proposals.

At a meeting of the Institu-
tion of Civil Engineers, Mike 
Redican, a banker at Deutsche 
Bank, said risk surrounding 
funding, cost and safety, and 
the dislocation of the west Lon-
don economy were his reasons 
not to support the airport.

“When I look at the cost 
of Terminal 5 at Heathrow 
– £4.2bn – it last year handled 
26.3m passengers,” he said.

“The cost of the third runway 
at Heathrow, plus Terminal 6 is 
estimated at £6bn. Here we are 
going to have a major develop-
ment in the Thames Estuary, 
with four new runways, with 
two giant terminals capable  
of having 150 million passen-
gers per annum, that is only 
going to cost £20bn – I’m  

struggling a little with that.
“That is just the airport. We 

also have an estimated £30bn 
of other costs to make this 

airport work. I’m asking myself: 
are these costs realistic? If 
they are, who funds them? Is it 
government? Is it the airlines?”

He warned that passing  
costs onto airlines would not 
be popular.

“Landing fees at Heathrow 
are approximately £15 per 
passenger. If you put all these 
[estuary airport] costs together, 
we are looking at £60-70  
per passenger.”

Focusing on employment,  
he stressed: “I think there  
will be a real issue in finding 
people in the Thames Estuary 
who will be suitably trained  
and equipped.”

He concluded: “In a nutshell, 
risk around funding, cost, 
safety problems in my view  
and dislocation of a large part 
of the economy of the west  
part of London are reasons for 
me not to support this airport.”
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Holmes’ show date
DOUBLE Olympic gold winner, Dame Kelly 
Holmes, from Hildenborough, will be guest of 
honour the Heathfield and District Agricultural 
Show on Saturday, May 26.

Family entertainment on offer includes the 
Mega Minis display team, Adam’s Axemen, and 
the livestock competitions. 

There will also be a horse show, and Country-
ways area is devoted to traditional country 
pursuits. The show runs from 8am-5pm.

Giving thanks for Queen
CIVIC leaders including the Lord Lieutenant of 
Kent, Viscount De L’isle, will attend a service at 
Canterbury Cathedral on Sunday, May 27, at 
11am, to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
and give thanks for her long reign.

Other people attending the service will 
include the High Sheriff of Kent, Michael Bax.

Church officials say members of the public 
are welcome to join in the civic celebrations in 
the cathedral.

Fuel poverty warning
FAMILIES are still battling to keep down the cost 
of energy bills despite a drop in the number of 
homes in fuel poverty, said Kent Lib Dem MEP 
Catherine Bearder.

The number of UK households in fuel poverty 
fell from 5.5 million households in 2009 to     
4.75 million in 2010. Ms Bearder said: “We 
should not be complacent. We should work   
hard towards eliminating fuel poverty in Kent.

News  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

ESTUARY AIRPORT

‘Get the best deal from airport’
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

By Marijke Cox

AS OPPOSITION grows to-
wards proposals for a multi-bil-
lion pound airport in the 
Thames Estuary, one group in-
sists giving it the go-ahead 
could provide the area with an 
economic shot in the arm.

Demand Regeneration in 
North Kent (DRINK), has called 
on politicians to pull their 
heads out of the sand or risk re-
gretting it forever.

Campaign director Clive 
Lawrence stressed the group 
was neither for nor against the 
proposals, but that Kent need-
ed to prepare for what could 
potentially happen.

“We’re about regeneration; 
this isn’t about supporting the 
airport or not,” he said. “We 
don’t know whether the air-
port would be the worst thing 
or the best. We don’t know and 
we’ve got to find out.

“The key, fundamental thing 
is we need regeneration. 

“Statistics show pockets of 

real deprivation in areas of 
north Kent. We’re saying we 
need all the help we can get, so 
why not examine the idea?

“There’s no use politicians 
sitting in a corner, fingers in 
ears, eyes squeezed shut, chant-
ing ‘no’. If this is given the 
green light – and I think it will 
– politicians need to be pre-
pared, otherwise we’re going to 
get the rough end of the stick.

“If this airport is put here it 
will be here forever so shouldn’t 
we try and get the best deal?

“This would be the world’s 
biggest airport; we would be 
able to negotiate where the 
roads would go and argue the 
case for putting parts in tun-
nels. The core thing is about 
being prepared.”

Mr Lawrence said there were 
four options for an airport: Boris 
Johnson’s hub in the estuary; ar-
chitect Lord Norman Foster’s 
Isle of Grain plan; a smaller air-
port at Cliffe on the Hoo penin-
sula; and a plan by an independ-
ent group led by ex-Cathay 
Pacific executive John Olsen.

Mr Lawrence said: “I think 
one of them is going to happen.

“People keep talking about 
using Manston, but Manston is 
a bus stop in comparison.”

Aviation experts have poured 
doubt on the plans and even 
Britain’s air control service 
NATS called it the “worst spot” 
to locate an airport.

Leading airlines have also 
voiced concerns including head 
of BA Willie Walsh, and Kent’s 
politicians have called the idea 
“pie in the sky”.

Two weeks ago, this newspa-
per came out against the pro-
posals, joining the ranks of 
those who fear for the future of 
the marsh. One of the major ar-
guments is the devastating en-
vironmental impact. 

Some 300,000 migratory 
birds fly between Siberia and 
West Africa passing through 
the estuary, and fears have 
been raised over bird strike.

Mr Lawrence said: “There is 
a place called Wallasea Island 
in Essex. The RSPB built it 
[with mud from the Crossrail 
development]. So how do they 
tell the birds to go there? The 
birds aren’t stupid, they adapt.  

“If you look at Lord Foster’s 
plan, if they take one square of 
the marshland, under EU con-
servation law, they have to find 
another one three times the 
size elsewhere to replace it.

“For birds, Wallasea Island 
will be like a four-star hotel and 
north Kent marshes an avian 
doss house.”

 See Opinion on p34, and 
our airport campaign let-
ters special on p36.

SAY NO: Campaigners are determined to protect the estuary area

FUNDING

BANKER POINTS TO COST AND SAFETY ISSUES

WHAT are your views on the 
airport proposals? Share your 
opinion by writing to: Airport 
Campaign, Archant KOS Media, 

Apple Barn, Hythe, Road, 
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SS.  

Or email your views to editorial@
kosmedia.co.uk. Add you name in 

opposition by signing the online petition 
at www.stopestuaryairport.co.uk.

Picture: PAU
L JERREAT

Estuary
Airport

Estuary
Airport
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ALLBITS
Plumbing Supplies

Unit 60, John Wilson Industrial Estate,
Kent, CT5 3QT Whitstable 

Call us now: 01227 281648

ALL Prices Include
VAT at 20%

Opening Hours

Mon-Fri  7.30-5.30

Sat  9.00-4.00

GREAT OFFERS INSTORE...

New ranges now on display – visit our showroom today!

Aqualisa Siren shower
RRP £306 - OUR PRICE £198

Vanity unit & basin with tap
RRP £330 - OUR PRICE £180 

Essentials toilet & soft close seat
RRP £277 - OUR PRICE £70

Aqualisa
Midas 300
shower
RRP £352
OUR PRICE
£160

Troon glass
bath screen,
6mm thick
RRP £154
OUR PRICE
£70

Rothesay
mono basin
mixer with
eco-click
RRP £122
OUR PRICE
£70
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DISCOVERY PARK

marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

By Marijke Cox

Pfizer sale slows 
after ‘exclusive’ 
talks abandoned
AN EAST Kent Tory backbencher has 
admitted the breakdown of talks be-
tween Pfizer and a potential buyer of its 
high-tech Sandwich site has slowed the 
sale process.

South Thanet MP Laura Sandys, who 
helped secure millions of pounds of gov-
ernment funding for the area following 
the withdrawal of drugs giant Pfizer, 
said the timescale had “slipped”.

But she stressed there were other po-
tential buyers interested in the site and 
it was unlikely London and Metropoli-
tan had “gone away”.

The property company had entered 
into legal exclusivity over the sale of the 
re-branded Discovery Park at the Sand-
wich site.

This week, however, it was revealed 
the period of exclusivity had ended after 
the two parties were unable to agree 
commercial terms.

Drugs giant Pfizer said it remained fo-
cused on the sale of the park. It is antici-
pated the new owner will rent business 
units to a number of high tech firms.

Ms Sandys said although the exclu-
sive talks had ended, there was still a 
chance London and Metropolitan could 
end up buying the site.

“I don’t think it’s likely they have 
gone away. The timescale has slipped. 
My disappointment is the timing and 
the slowing down of the sale process.

“But it’s exactly the same situation  
as you would have with a house. Some-
one will put in an exclusive offer and  
it’s taken off the market. If that falls 
through it is put back on and in many 
cases the initial buyer ends up purchas-
ing the house. 

“There were and are other companies 
interested.”

She stressed that whoever bought the 
site must market it internationally to 
help bring investment into east Kent. 

The area received a major blow last 

year when Pfizer – one of the biggest 
employees in the county – announced it 
would be withdrawing from Sandwich, 
affecting 2,400 staff.

More than 800 jobs were eventually 
retained and the site was granted Enter-
prise Zone status to encourage busi-
nesses to move to the park through in-
centives including tax breaks and 
lenient planning laws. 

East Kent also received £40 million of 
the Government’s Regional Growth 
Fund to help existing and new firms, 
and improve rail links to the area.

On Wednesday, the £86m East Kent 
Access Road between Richborough and 
the Lord of the Manor roundabout near 
Ramsgate was opened by transport 
minister Norman Baker.

The road is expected to help support 
economic growth by improving access.

The road was built by Kent County 
Council with £5.75m from the authori-
ty and £81.25m from the Department 
for Transport.

Ms Sandys joined Mr Baker and KCC 
leader Cllr Paul Carter for the opening.

Cllr Carter said: “Completed ahead of 
time and below budget, the East Kent 
Access Road will further transform ac-
cess to this part of the county. 

“Providing vastly improved transport 
links to Discovery Park and the Euro-
Kent and Manston business parks in 
particular, it is a vital piece of the new 
transport map for east Kent, which will 
help unlock the area’s massive poten-
tial, attracting new inward investment 
and job opportunities for local people.”

A £10m investment programme by 
Network Rail in partnership with KCC 
will also mean faster train services from 
Thanet in 2014, and an extra extended 
late-night high-speed Southeastern 
service to Sandwich, Deal and Ram-
sgate is being introduced in September.

Ms Sandys said: “What we’re seeing 
is a renaissance in the area.”

 All the news and sport headlines 
at www.yoursandwich.co.uk.

News  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

STILL FOR 
SALE: The 
search for a 
buyer of the 
Pfizer site 
suffered a 
setback this 
week

New memorial 
garden plans
NEWLY formed group Kent 
SANDS (Stillbirth And 
Neonatal Death charity), has 
been set up help parents who 
have lost babies, and it is now 
planning a memorial garden.

It will be placed inside the 
existing War Memorial Garden 
in Ashford town centre.

Lloyd Bore Landscape 
architects have offered to draw 
up a plan using the group’s 
ideas.

DEATH

Passport gets 
free film show
TUNBRIDGE Wells Council 
says residents’ Sport and 
Culture Passports include a 
free ticket to see a film at 
Hawkhurst’s Kino cinema 
during the Flix and Pix Film 
Festival which runs until 
Thursday, May 31. You can get 
your voucher for a ticket from 
the Tunbridge Wells Museum 
and Art Gallery, or email your 
name and postcode to mu-
seum@tunbridgewells.gov.uk. 

ENTERTAINMENT
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NATURE

Extinct bees are back, 
despite international 
incident with Sweden
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Chris Murphy

THE ‘great bumblebee heist’ of Sweden has      
successfully brought about 100 of a rare species 
back to Kent.

Wildlife experts went to the Scandinavian 
country to collect the short-haired bees, but 
someone there thought the British scientists 
were actually bee thieves, and the local head-
lines erupted.

The plan was bring queens back to the RSPB’s 
Dungeness reserve and farmland across Romney 
Marsh, where they have been extinct since 1988.

But Lars-Åke Janzon, a retired biologist from 
the National Museum of Natu-
ral History in Stockholm, told 
Swedish media: “If they take 
100 queen bees from here, there 
is a big risk that we end up in the 
same situation as the UK, that it 
becomes extinct.

“The British are no longer the 
rulers of the world they used to 
be when they just travelled 
around and took things. Nowa-
days they have to respect the 
country they come to.”

RSPB spokesman Rolf Wil-
liams said it was all a misunder-
standing and even the Swedish       
ambassador to Britain has been 
invited to watch their release on Monday, to 
keep relations sweet between the two nations.

Mr Williams said: “We had told all the people 
who needed to know, but it seems someone on 
the ground wasn’t told and stories appeared in 
the local media in Sweden saying the bees were 
being stolen.

“It was all a bit of a misunderstanding and was 
resolved quickly, and the project work continued.”

The bees were chilled in fridges for the journey 
back to Britain to slow them down. Before they 
are released near Dungeness, they will be 

warmed up and then allowed to fly free. The 
queens are kept in separate containers.

Mr Williams said: “This will be the first re-
introduction of the short-haired bumblebee to 
the United Kingdom following their extinction.”

Dr Nikki Gammans is the lead project consult-
ant and she is confident the bees will quickly set 
up new colonies.

Dr Gammans said: “We hope the survival rate 
will be high and they will build hives locally and 
produce the workers needed during the summer. 

“We have done all we can to ready the area 
with wild flower meadows so they have the right 
sort of food available like clover.”

The project is a collaboration between Hymet-
tus, Natural England, the Bum-
blebee Conservation Trust, and 
the Skane County Administra-
tive Board of Sweden.

The release is just the start, 
and the partners will continue 
to work together over the next 
few years to re-establish the spe-
cies in the UK.

The queen bees were collected 
from Sweden earlier this year 
and have been in quarantine at 
the Royal Holloway College. 

They have just been cleared 
as healthy for release.

The field contains red clover, 
enticing the bees to their first 

British meal as they explore the nature reserve 
and the meadows specially managed for their 
anticipated arrival and survival.

A previous venture to import bees from New 
Zealand sadly failed when they all died awaiting 
transportation.

Dr Pete Brotherton, head of biodiversity at Nat-
ural England, said: “We are really excited about 
their return to England – these bees belong in our 
countryside and it’ll be great to have them back.”
■ Read all the very latest news and sport 
headlines at www.yourshepway.co.uk.

RARE: Short-haired bumblebee

HEALTH

Jubilee health check
THE NHS in Kent and Medway is urging people 
to stock up on medical supplies they may need 
for the Jubilee bank holiday weekend.

Medical director Dr James Thallon said: “No-
one wants to interrupt fun free time to drive 
around in search of headache tablets or a 
thermometer. Why not take a moment now to 
check you have everything you need.

“If you take regular medication, make sure you 
have enough tablets or sort out a fresh prescrip-
tion with your GP practice.”

CRIME

Son on murder charge
A 30-year-old man from Dover has appeared in 
court charged with murdering his mother. Gary 
Sturt, of Clarendon Street, appeared before 
magistrates in Canterbury over the murder of 
his mother Annette Sturt, 49, of Prescott Close, 
Guston, near Dover. Mr Sturt was arrested on 
Sunday after police were called to his mother’s 
address at 10.15pm. He was remanded in 
custody to appear at Maidstone Crown Court on 
June 6. A post mortem examination showed 
Mrs Sturt died of strangulation.

K I T C H E N S  F R O M  £ 8 0 0 0  F I T T E D

Discover our stunning range of Contemporary and Traditional designs
Free no obligation home visit, design & quotation
Full installation service including all building work

H A M I L T O N
F I N E  K I T C H E N S

Warmlake Business Estate
Maidstone Road, Sutton Valence ME17 3LQ
www.hamiltonkitchens.co.uk
01622 844 897
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Harbour board wins row with 
ferry firms over port fee hike
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk
By Marijke Cox

LEADING ferry companies embroiled in a fierce 
row with harbour officials over “excessive” fees 
have expressed their disappointment at the Gov-
ernment’s decision to side with the port.

P&O Ferries, SeaFrance, and Norfolkline, had 
joined together to challenge the tariffs levied by 
Dover Harbour Board (DHB) in 2010 and 2011.

Operator chiefs argued they were being forced 
to pay higher charges to fund new ferry terminal 
T2, but learnt its development was not an imme-
diate priority due to privatisation plans and the 
recession. They claimed cash was instead being 
set aside for DHB’s pension fund deficit to 
“smooth the path to privatisation”.

They also objected to the large increase in 
charges, which would see their tariffs rise by 
more than 33 per cent between 2009 and 2012.

A public inquiry was held last year, and the re-
sult released this week by the transport secretary 
approved the fees levied by the harbour board.

Dover port chief executive Bob Goldfield said 
he had always believed DHB had a strong case.

“Only a realistic tariff level can ensure we can 
meet our obligations to our stakeholder group-
ings, including our ferry operators,” he said. 

The harbour board’s win comes just months 
after formal government approval was given for 
a second ferry terminal.

Mr Goldfield added: “DHB expects to hold a 

number of meetings with the operators in the 
coming weeks to chart an agreed understanding 
and a way forward for future tariff negotiations.”

Both P&O Ferries and new Dover-Calais opera-
tor DFDS – which launched on the Channel route 
following the demise of SeaFrance last year – 
were disappointed at the decision.

P&O branded the appeals process “archaic”.
Spokesman Brian Rees said: “We are naturally 

disappointed at the outcome and need time to 
consider all the detail of the inspector’s report.

“However, we believe the section 31 appeals 
process is archaic and is in urgent need of reform. 

“We knew it would be extremely difficult to 
gain relief via this mechanism, but we had no 
option due to the unwillingness of Dover Har-
bour Board to consider our viewpoint.

“DHB told the inquiry the cash surplus built 
up over recent years specifically for Terminal 2 
development would be ring-fenced for the benefit 
of the ferry operators on privatisation and we are 
grateful the Secretary of State has noted this.”

He added: “We are the largest employers in the 
area and we are concerned that unregulated in-
creases in charges may damage our prospects.”

Carsten Jensen, senior vice president of DFDS 
Group, said he was concerned excessive fees will 
burden the ferry companies on the Channel with 
extra costs at a time when they are already fac-
ing tough economic challenges.
■ You can see all the latest news and sport 
headlines at www.yourdover.co.uk.
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HERITAGE

chrissie.daniels@archant.co.uk

By Chrissie Daniels

Rare letters from head of forgotten 
religious sect found in eBay bargain

HOLY GROUND: Jezreel’s Tower and the letter

WHEN Gill Welsh bought an old stationery box 
for £69 on eBay, she never expected to discover 
documents from a religious sect concealed in the 
bottom drawer.

Yet the material would shed fascinating light 
on an organisation based in Gillingham more 
than 120 years ago.

After some research, the couple, from Mount-
sorrel, in Leicestershire, found the letters were 
linked to the New and Latter House of Israel, a 
religious group created by James Roland White, 
later known as James Jershom Jezreel. 

Jezreel designed and built the headquarters for 
the sect in 1885 – Jezreel’s Tower in Watling 
Street, Gillingham. The tower was never fully 
completed, but stood on the top of the hill until it 
was demolished in 1961.

It was to have been a lasting monument to a 
group that believed in a prophet who pro-
claimed she would one day mother the Second 
Coming and made a series of prophecies she 
insisted were only to be revealed at a time of 
“national crisis”.

The documents discovered in the box included 
a letter from Jezreel to a Charles Lane as well as a 
religious song and several letters from an Ann 
Rogers to her granddaughter Hilda Lane accept-
ing her into the sect.

Ann Rogers is believed to be the aunt of Jez-
reel’s wife Clarissa. Charles Lane’s inoculation 
certificate was also enclosed and a letter from a 
cemetery granting Hilda Lane a plot.

Mrs Welsh said: “We opened up the box and 
found the documents – my husband was hoping 
it could be worth millions.”

Mrs Welsh has been researching the sect on-
line and along with her husband and two chil-
dren aged 18 and 24, has become fascinated by 
the story.

She said: “I was intrigued, It’s something a bit 
different. The documents aren’t in too bad condi-
tion considering they are written on very deli-
cate paper and have been shoved in a drawer.”

Before creating the sect Jezreel, who was born 
around 1851, enlisted in the British Army under 
his birth name James White and joined the 16th 
Regiment of Foot based in Chatham.

White joined the Southcottian Christian Israel-
ites in Chatham – based on the teachings of Joan-
na Southcott who claimed she was a prophet.

White then went on to take over the church 
and adopted the name Jezreel.

Jezreel persuaded followers he was the mes-
senger of the Lord and collected their money and 
profits from the businesses he owned in Chatham 
and Gillingham to fund building the tower.

He chose the site on the top of Chatham Hill af-
ter claiming he received a revelation from God.

The headquarters were to include a basement, 

printing presses to produce religious literature, 
and an assembly room. It was also going to pro-
vide new accommodation for Israel’s Interna-
tional College, a school Jezreel had set up near 
his home in Woodlands Road, Gillingham. 

The plans were set to cost £25,000.
Work began on the tower in 1885, but Jezreel 

became ill and died. His wife Clarissa, also known 
as Esther, took over the running of the sect.

Jezreel was buried in an unmarked grave in 
Grange Road Cemetery in Gillingham. 

In 1888, Mrs Jezreel died of peritonitis, an in-
flammation in the abdomen, at the age of 28 and 
was buried alongside her husband. A lack of 
funds meant the construction of the tower fell 
behind and eventually stopped that year.

The remaining buildings associated with Jez-
reel’s Tower at the top of Canterbury Street, Gill-
ingham, were demolished in late 2008.

Alison Cable, from Medway Archives, said 
they already own records of Hilda Lane from 
when she died in 2008. 

She said: “It is certainly interesting. I would not 
be surprised if more material was discovered.

“We have had quite a lot of interest in Jezreel’s 
Tower from America. We have had enquires from 
the North East wanting copies of the letters.

“There is something mystical about the build-
ings and the letters are of great interest to              
academics.”

 More news at www.yourmedway.co.uk.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

ESTABLISHED in 1997, Chrysalis Care is a family-
run business based in south-east London, serving 
the London boroughs and Home Counties with the 
very best in foster care. 

Founded by Lynda and Lou Boden, the family 
ethos runs through the veins of Chrysalis Care.

Aiming to maintain quality services from the 
outset, the child-centred, personalised care 
provides nurturing homes for potentially 
vulnerable children who are looked after by the 
local authority and are unable to live with their 
birth families. 

With more than 85 foster homes and 110 
children currently in placement, Jo Oliver, strategic 
development executive at Chrysalis Care, believes 
the standard of care ensures their place as one of 
the industry leaders. 

“Our process of recruitment and assessment   
for prospective foster carers is extremely effective. 
We continually invest in learning and development 
programmes, a process we believe is 
comprehensive and ensures the best possible 
standard of care,” she said.

Chrysalis Care has maintained its ‘outstanding’ 
award from Ofsted and has Investors in People 
status. Its availability of skilled foster carers 
ensures that each child or sibling group is matched 
with the most suitable family best able to meet 
their needs. 

Jo said: “We have a wide diversity of foster 
carers. Every one of us believes in children and      
in their development, with the aim of providing 
them with the opportunity to flourish.”

Chrysalis Care offers a huge range of additional 
services, including play therapy, mentoring and    
an accredited educational provision, supported by 
its dedicated Children’s Services department, as 
well as excellent remuneration and 24-hour 
professional support.

Chrysalis Care is currently recruiting foster 
carers to join its team. 

If you have a sense of fun and a vibrancy for    
life, a spare room, time to give to a child or   
children, or can provide a home to teenagers, a 
parent and child, children with disabilities, or are 
interested in remand fostering, we would like to 
hear from you.  

You don’t have to be married or need to be 
employed; you don’t need a big house, but you do 
need a spare room and space in your life to help a 
vulnerable child to achieve their full potential

• Telephone 0208 298 2800; email info@
chrysaliscare.org; visit www.chrysaliscarefostering.
org; or please join us for our Open Day at The 
Marriott Hotel, Bexleyheath, on Monday, May 28, 
2012, 11am-8pm, when will be available to answer 
your questions over some light refreshments. 

No need to book an appointment… just turn up.

Caring is the very essence  
of this family-run business
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Girlings Personal Injury Claims Ltd is a 
Canterbury-based company specialising in no-win no-fee,

personal injury and medical negligence claims.

NOTHING TO PAY US AT ANY STAGE

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE
or HEAD INJURY?

EVENTS

Big Brother good guy Craig Phillips 
to show off his skills at homes show
nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames

TELEVISION DIY star and winner of the first  
Big Brother, Craig Phillips, will be showing off 
his design talents live on stage at the Great Brit-
ish Homes Show 2012.

It takes place at Kent’s new £62 million exhi-
bition centre Glow, at Bluewater.

Phillips, who has forged a successful career  
in the media as an interior design guru, will be 
demonstrating his tiling expertise at the show, 
which runs from Thursday, May 31, to Monday, 
June 4. It is set to showcase the best of the UK’s 
talent and innovation when it comes to homes 
and gardens.

“There are quite a lot of homes shows around, 
but this one should have a bit of a cutting edge 
and really lead the way,” said Phillips, aged 40.

“I shall be doing half-hour demonstrations on 
tiling walls and floors, showing tiling designs 
and layouts, how to fix them onto a board and 
what makes a finishing touch.

“A live audience is really challenging as you 
can see people’s reactions. You can judge wheth-
er you are entertaining them or if they’re bored.

“In that way it is more difficult, but as I’ve 
done a lot of panto I can always ad-lib and get 
people to laugh.”

Before entering the Big Brother house  
Phillips had worked as a bricklayer and his en-
thusiasm for construction and DIY dates back to 
that period.

“My interest really goes back 20 years,” he 
said. “I was labouring as a bricklayer and was 
told I should go to college as I should get a trade 
behind me. I was 19 or so at the time.

“So I did 12 months and then night school 

classes before setting up my own company. I was 
about 25 and had 30 guys working for me.

“It was a case of getting jobs and chasing cus-
tomers, sometimes for payment, and the admin-
istration and logistics of it all took the shine off it 
for me. Now, TV has given me the chance to get 
back to doing what I love.”

The initial series of Big Brother hit the head-
lines when Phillips confronted fellow housemate 
‘Nasty’ Nick Bateman about his attempts to in-
fluence fellow contestants about who they 
should vote out of the house.

Since exiting the Big Brother house and  
donating his £70,000 prize to Down’s syndrome 
sufferer and friend Joanne Harris to pay  
for a heart and lung transplant, Phillips has 
made around 850 TV shows, including  
Renovation Street with Linda Robson, and 60 
Minute Makeover. SKILLED: Craig Phillips will talk about tiling

News  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

CRIME

Hunt for gunman who shot 
lover and then skipped bail
AN abusive man who shot his 
partner with an airgun at their 
Ashford home has been sentenced 
to 12 years.

John Soares was sentenced at 
Maidstone Crown Court after he 
failed to attend his trial. A warrant 
has been issued for his arrest.

The offence happened in July, 
2003, at the couple’s home in 
Gordon Road while their young 
daughter was in the property.

A jury convicted the 47-year-old 
Portuguese man of grievous bodily 
harm after hearing he shot his 
partner of 10 years with a C02 
powered pistol. 

The pellets hit the woman  
in her thigh. He then tried to fire  

at her face but she raised her  
arm to protect herself.

Portuguese Soares claimed the 
pistol went off accidentally.

The 35-year-old woman, a 
French national, gave evidence  
at the trial via video link from 
Marseilles, where she now lives. 

Soares failed to attend his trial  
in 2004. He was arrested last year 
and jailed for eight months for 
breaching his bail.

On his release he went to live  
in Liverpool and was given bail  
prior to his latest trial, but he did 
not turn up for the hearing at 
Maidstone and it is believed he  
may be abroad, although his 
passport had been seized.
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Quality oak flooring from £16.99 +VAT

available from stock

A Great Range of Fencing and Gates
available from stock

WINGHAM TIMBER 
& MOULDINGS LTD

01227 720537
www.winghamtimber.com

WINGHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, GOODNESTONE ROAD, WINGHAM, CANTERBURY, KENT, CT3 1AR
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri: 8–5, Sat: 8.30–12.30

SAWN TIMBER
PLANED TIMBER
HARDWOOD
TREATED TIMBER

SHEET MATERIALS
FENCE PANELS
FENCING GATES
SLEEPERS

QUALITY DECKING
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IRONMONGERY

NAILS & FIXINGS
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Visit our shop for:



The Elephant orangery & conservatory,
designed with excellence and elegance in mind.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Hamelin Court, 142 Newington Road, Ramsgate Kent CT12 6PP

www.elephantwindows.co.uk

Conservatories, Windows,
Doors, Orangeries

10% OFF
SHOWROOM

ORDERS NOW

10 day sale
now on - 

don’t 
miss out
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CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW

Garden designers make themselves at home

THE summer sun arrived in 
time for the RHS Chelsea Flow-
er Show, and the Kent gardens 
at the annual event have been 
drawing the crowds.

Of the 30 or so gardens at the 
show, there are four from Kent 
exhibitors. These include the 
Celebration of Caravanning by 
Jo Thompson, which has won a 
silver-gilt flora award.

And the centrepiece could 
not be further away from being 
a flower. As you might expect 
from the title, it’s actually a 
caravan salvaged from sure 
disaster by Ms Thompson who 
had it restored and placed at 
the heart of her garden design.

The Caravan Club sponsored 
the garden, which has attract-
ed hoards of curious visitors.

The 1950s silver classic has 
been named Doris and is de-
signed to show how a caravan 
can be part of a garden as a 
summerhouse or playhouse, as 
well as a great way to holiday.

Ms Thompson, from Marden, 
said surrounding it is a palette 
of pink and cream planting in-
cluding salvias and irises, as 
well as Wealden sandstone 
paths and timber walkways 
over running water that will 
convey the delights of a tour-
ing holiday at home. 

Blowsy roses of early sum-
mer and masses of cow parsley 
will nostalgically evoke coun-
try lanes and classic English 
country gardens.

Also attracting the crowds is 
John Warland’s World Vision 
Garden. The Tonbridge design-
er said his inspiration for the 
constant ripple pool at the cen-
tre represents the constant work 
done by the charity to help 

children around the world.
The Global Stone garden is 

by Benjamin Wincott and he 
sourced all its plants from Dart-
ford. Called Petra – Tranquillity 
Set in Stone, it is inspired by 
Capability Brown, with a 21st-
century twist.

Mr Wincott said it is designed 
as a garden in its most natural 
form, and re-creates woodland, 
coppice and wildflower mead-
ow environments. 

Brookfield Plants, from Ash-
ford shows off its hostas in the 
Great Pavilion, including new 
and British raised varieties. 

Utilising materials collected 
from the owner’s garden nurs-
ery and the surrounding area, 
they have created an ecologi-
cally sustainable display made 

up of plants and materials that 
are either freely available or 
can be grown without any spe-
cial conditions.

Paul Harris said he hopes it 
will inspire visitors to recreate 
similar displays in their gar-
dens at home.

Award-winning garden de-
signer and broadcaster Andy 
Sturgeon has created a garden 
inspired by Arts and Crafts 
houses, including Sissinghurst 
Castle, and William Morris’ 
Red House in Bexleyheath.

And Tom Hart Dyke, creator 
of the World Garden at Lulling-
stone Castle, near Sevenoaks, 
has been filming at the show 
for the BBC.

He said: “It has been simply 
awesome filming in the Great 
Pavilion. What an atmosphere. 
The world of plants has come 
to Chelsea. The huge array of 
plants really excites me.”

 Two Kent gardeners could 
be taking a piece of the Garden 
of England to RHS Hampton 
Court Palace Flower Show 
after winning a design award. 

Garden designer Alison 
Coxhead, 37, from Chartham, 
and landscaper Ian Day, 45, 
from St Nicholas-at-Wade, 
teamed up when Alison won 
the Jacksons Fencing Garden 
Design competition 2012 to 
create show gardens at the 
company’s site in Stowting, 
near Ashford. Winning the 
competition has inspired the 
pair to compete at Hampton 
Court Palace Flower Show. 
They have some sponsorship, 
but are looking for further 
support so they can compete. 

GORGEOUS GARDENS: From left: Celebration of Caravanning features 1950s caravan Doris; the Queen visits the show; inset, Tom Hart Dyke has been filming the event  
for the BBC. Below: The constant ripple of the charity World Vision Garden and Dartford plants in the Global Stone garden’s creation called Petra – Tranquillity Set in Stone
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From caravanning to water features, Chris Murphy reports 
on the green-fingered talents from the Garden of England 
who are displaying their skills at the Chelsea Flower Show
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ASTRA GARAGE DOORS LASTRA GARAGE DOORS LTDTD
For all Makes, Modes and Styles

FREEPHONEFREEPHONE

0800 270 7610 0800 270 7610 
reg 8059276

Special Opening Offer

1100%%  OOFFFF
1X SINGLE AUTOMATIC DOOR

Supplied and installed with 1 remote control unit.
Normal price £1,195

Book your FREE survey before
end of May to receive 10% OFF

Quote KOS OFFER • (7ft x 7ft single garage door)

News

CRIME

Kent Police admit they kept 
human body part by mistake
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk
By Chris Murphy 

KENT Police have admitted 
they have kept a human body 
part – stored as part of an in-
vestigation – by mistake.

Kent is well down a list of    
police forces in the UK for          
retaining body parts, but it    
admits it retained one in error 
and is now discussing the issue 
with the family concerned.

A report from the Associa-
tion of Chief Police Officers 
(ACPO) found forces around 
the country had almost 500 
body parts in storage.

Northern Ireland police have 
the most at 71, with London’s 
Met second on 39, and Mersey-
side with 37.

Out of the 47 police forces 
and organisations, Kent comes 
equal 25th with Lincolnshire 
for retaining three items of 
‘Category 3 material’ which is 
defined as “samples of human 
tissue that incorporate a signif-
icant part of the body (eg, or-
gans, limbs, etc)”.

These parts are generally 

kept following a crime or suspi-
cious death and are available 
for re-examination by any le-
gitimate parties involved with 
an inquiry.

The ACPO report makes 10 
recommendations to police 
forces such as having officers 
run a debrief at the end of each 
inquiry to decide what to do 
with the tissue, and forces 
should periodically review      
tissue retention to ensure none 
is kept unnecessarily.

Assistant Chief Constable 
Gary Beautridge, head of the 
Kent and Essex Serious Crime 
Directorate, said: “In accord-
ance with the Criminal Proce-
dures and Investigations Act 
(1996), there is a requirement 
for evidence to be retained until 
criminal proceedings are      
complete. This can lead to the 
retention of evidence for signif-
icant timescales. 

“During the audit we did all 
we could to establish the       
complete picture by conduct-
ing an extensive review includ-
ing hospitals, mortuaries,         
forensic service providers and 

police laboratories.
“The audit concluded Kent 

Police had three. One was re-
tained for the purposes of a 
criminal examination and is 
now no longer being retained. 

“A second sample is also re-
tained for an ongoing criminal 
investigation of which the fam-
ily of the deceased is aware.

“The third and final sample 
was retained in error and is the 
subject of on-going enquiries 
with the family.

“Foremost in our minds was 
meeting the needs of any af-
fected families and friends of 
those deceased persons whose 
human tissue was identified 
during the course of the audit. 

“Our aim was to be com-
pletely open with any families. 
We have supported the families 
throughout the process.

“As a result of the audit, 
work to update policy to pro-
vide advice to police officers     
regarding legal, ethical and 
moral issues concerning the   
retention and disposal of hu-
man tissue following suspicious 
death cases is ongoing.”

THE DIGITAL
SWITCH OVER 
IS ALMOST HERE

If you are worried about going Digital, why not give Clear Picture a call? One of our
friendly and professional team members will be happy to assist you with any 
questions or needs you may have regarding the switchover.

We will come out to you at a time that suits you and give you a free no obligation quote,
alternatively should you have any other Digital requirements such as SKY, FREESAT,
FREEVIEW, DIGITAL AERIALS, DOOR ENTRY or CCTV we can help.

After all if we are good enough for your council, then we hope to be good 
enough for you

Freephone 0800 756 6577
www.clear-picture.co.uk
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Top prices paid for all 
grades of iron and steel 

Authorised treatment facility 
(Environment Agency approved) 

Certificate of destruction notices issued 
Car collection arranged 

Vehicle dismantler 
Vehicle spares for sale/self-service yard 

Public weighbridge/vehicle parts 
Skips for scrap metal 

End of life vehicles wanted for cash

Richborough Road, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9JEFax: 01304 612344 Email: info@zenmotorfactors.co.uk

News

OLYMPICS

School pupils 
to form guard 
of honour for 
2012 athletes
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk
By Chris Murphy

CHILDREN from 10 Kent schools have been   
chosen to help form a guard of honour for          
athletes arriving at the Olympic Games opening 
ceremony.

Students will be lining the route as athletes 
make their way through the Olympic Park into 
the Olympic Stadium.

They will join pupils from 249 schools to make 
a total of 2,000 youngsters who will be at the 
start of the Athletes’ Parade.

Adding some extra colour and spectacle, the 
schoolchildren will be holding lanterns and    
banners they have created to support one of the 
204 competing teams. 

The children were selected through a reward 
and recognition programme of the Get Set          
network, which is the official London 2012 edu-
cation programme.

Get Set provides free learning resources for 
three to 19-year-olds to find out more about 
the Games and explore the Olympic values of               
excellence, friendship and respect, and the 
Paralympic values of determination, inspira-

tion, courage and equality. The students         
had to demonstrate a commitment to living 
the Olympic and Paralympic values and incor-
porating them into their school lives and        
curriculum.

All the children taking part will also get a tour 
of the Olympic Park before they are seen around 
the world when film director Danny Boyle’s 
opening ceremony gets under way, attracting a 
global audience of billions.

The Athletes’ Parade sees the teams enter the 
stadium in alphabetical order, apart from the 
Greek team which enters first, and the team of 
the host nation which enters last.

Those taking part from Kent are Meopham 
School; Knockhall Community Primary, Green-
hithe; Valence School, Westerham; St John’s RC 
Comprehensive School, Gravesend; The Hayes-
brook School, Tonbridge; Lenham Primary School, 
Lenham; Highworth Grammar School, Ashford; 
Bennett Memorial Diocesan School, Tunbridge 
Wells; Chaucer Technology School, Canterbury; 
and Brompton Academy, Gillingham.

David Burren assistant headteacher at Hayes-
brook said “We are representing Mali and our 
children are delighted to be going along.”

FIELD OF DREAMS: London 2012 Olympic Park
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The Denture ClinicThe Denture Clinic

Call today for a FREE initial consultation
31 Roper Close, Canterbury, 01227 764241
110 High Street, Broadstairs, 01843 600789

www.dentureclinicincanterbury.co.uk
www.dentureclinicinbroadstairs.co.uk
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News

CRIME

Gunman is finally jailed – 11 
years after security van raid
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk
By Marijke Cox

AN armed robber who launched a terrifying at-
tack on two security guards during an ambush 
11 years ago has been jailed for 15 years.

Terence Pooke (pictured) was one of four men 
who lay in wait for a Securicor van to arrive in Wye 
High Street, near Ashford, on March 28, 2001. 

Maidstone Crown Court heard how the 48-
year-old pushed his way into the van, 
armed with a gun, taking the security 
guards by surprise.

The victims, still in their van, 
were then driven to a remote lo-
cation where one was dragged 
out and made to lie face down on 
the ground. 

His colleague was told the man 
would be shot unless he complied 
with the robbers’ demands. He was 
then also dragged from the van and 
threatened.

The robbers eventually made off with around 
£10,000 after failing to open all the safes. The 
guards were left shaken, but not seriously injured.

Detective Sergeant Rob Haines, of the Kent 
and Essex Serious Crime Directorate, said the    
experience still haunts the victims today.

“They were simply going about their daily 
routine, doing their job, when they were faced 
with the most terrifying experience,” he said.

The robbery came after a series of armed          
incidents which had been committed in Kent 
and Sussex in the preceding months.

Following the incident, police arrested three 
people. One later pleaded guilty, one was found 
guilty, and the third was acquitted.

Pooke, the fourth and final member of the 
group, remained unidentified for 10 years.

He was eventually charged in August last year 
with offences in connection with the incident 

as part of an ongoing investigation by 
the Kent and Essex Serious Crime    

Directorate.
Pooke, of no fixed address, de-

nied robbery of a Securicor cash-
in-transit van to the value of 
£10,328.53 and possession of a 
handgun with intent to cause 

unlawful violence. He was found 
guilty by a jury on both counts.
Det Sgt Rob Haines said: “At that 

time, on that day, the two security 
guards were in fear of their lives. They had 

been confronted by four robbers, one of which 
was armed with a gun, and threatened. 

“We remained determined to bring the final 
outstanding offender to justice for his crime and 
he has been jailed for 15 years – a sentence 
which reflects the severity of what he did more 
than a decade ago.”
■ You can read all the very latest news and 
sport headlines at www.yourashford.co.uk.



New Romney Caravan Park, Clark Road, Greatstone, New Romney TN28 8PB

www.newromneycaravanpark.co.uk

greenfields
shooting grounds

STAG/HEN PARTIES
WORK / FAMILY GROUPS
Save £25.00 per person on normal prices

Min 8 persons £40.00 for 25 shots £45.00 for 50 shots

Min 15 persons £40.00 for 50 shots includes full instructions,
use of guns, ammunition and hearing protection

For more information or to book, please call

01227 713 222
HAVE A GO Every Sunday Morning 25 shots with a qualified instructor for only £12.50

Greenfields Shooting Grounds, Sturry Hill, Sturry Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG
sales@greenfieldsshooting.co.uk     www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

Miramar, Kent
165 Reculver Road, Beltinge, Kent CT6 6PX

Call: Becca Pearce 

01227 376 292 / 374 488 
enquiries.miramar@signaturesl.co.uk

Free
Financial
Seminar

Weds. 26th June 2012
@ 6pm

Please call us
today to book

your place

Get in touch or call into the Miramar. 
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News

DEMONSTRATION

A year on, and campaigners 
keep up animal rights battle
chrissie.daniels@archant.co.uk
By Chrissie Daniels

HUNDREDS of protestors gathered at the Port     
of Ramsgate to demonstrate against live animal 
exports.

Last Sunday’s rally marked 
the first anniversary of the port 
being used to transport live 
sheep and calves. Since then 50 
shipments have passed through, 
containing an estimated 80,000 
animals, some only a few weeks 
old. Ramsgate is the only UK 
port used for the trade.

Dil Peeling, director of public 
affairs at Compassion in World 
Farming, said: “The support for 
the rally was testament to the 
strength of opposition to this 
sordid little trade.

“The anniversary was a cele-
bration not of live exports, but of 
the hard work and tenacity local 
groups like Thanet Against Live Exports and 
Kent Action Against Live Exports (Kaale) have 
shown in their battle against the trade.

“We’ll keep working at a local, national and   
European level to stop live exports from Ramsgate.”

Protesters claim animals can be cooped up for 
up to 60 hours as the trucks travel to countries 
like Hungary, Croatia and Turkey.

Ian Birchall, chairman of Kaale, said the at-
mosphere on the day was “positive”, but the rally 
wouldn’t change the situation.

He said: “It is a very long, slow process. What 
we would like is an eight-hour maximum animal 
transportation time from start to end. We can’t 

ban it so we are looking for a 
compromise.”

Mr Birchall said a march 
through Ramsgate will be or-
ganised in September.

Animal welfare charity the 
RSPCA inspects animal ship-
ments leaving Ramsgate on the 
Joline, a former Russian tank 
transporter which can take six 
hours to reach Calais.

The welfare organisation 
takes a zero tolerance policy to-
wards animal abuse during 
transport. Two warnings have 
so far been issued to exporters.

An RSPCA spokesperson said: 
“We are encouraged so many 

people turned up to show their opposition to the  
transport of these animals. There is no reason 
why hundreds of sheep and calves should be 
shipped to face horrendous journeys across Eu-
rope in conditions which could be illegal here.

“Our inspectors will be at Ramsgate to make 
sure the law to protect animals is enforced.”

 More news at www.yourthanet.co.uk.

SUPPORT: Young campaigner
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Timeless Furniture....

Victoria Parade,
Ramsgate CT11 8DT
Tel: 01843 592 345

www.comfortinnramsgate.co.uk

Victoria Parade,
Ramsgate CT11 8DT
Tel: 01843 592 345

www.comfortinnramsgate.co.uk

Ample Free Parking
Air Conditioning - Sea Views
Beauty Salon - Real Ales
Professional Experienced Staff

Wedding Receptions
just £999
Price includes: 3 course meal for 50 people, reception drinks,
toast wine, four poster room for the bride and groom, plus more!

Contact us for details or to arrange an appointment with our
experienced Wedding Co-ordinator

Ample Free Parking
Air Conditioning - Sea Views
Beauty Salon - Real Ales
Professional Experienced Staff
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EMERGENCY

Air ambulance’s life-saving 
efforts captured in TV show
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk
By Chris Murphy

THE work of Kent’s air ambu-
lance crews has been featured 
on a dramatic real-life televi-
sion series.

Channel 4’s 24 Hours in 
A&E will next week highlight 
the case of a Sittingbourne 
woman injured when her horse 
was spooked and she was 
thrown. The woman was 
crushed between the heavy 
animal and a fence.

And last week, the Kent crew 
was seen battling to save the 
life of Kevin, who fell from scaf-
folding in Meopham.

In the first episode of the se-
ries, Kevin, 40, was helping a 
friend in January when he fell 
about 8ft from scaffolding and 
suffered serious head, chest 
and spinal injuries. 

Dr Dan Roberts and critical 
care paramedic Chris Fudge 
anaesthetised him and aston-
ishingly carried out chest sur-
gery at the scene – a procedure 
usually performed in hospital.

The father-of-four was flown 

to the major trauma centre at 
King’s College Hospital, Lon-
don, where 91 cameras filmed 
round the clock, offering un-
precedented access to one of 
Britain’s busiest accident de-
partments. It was a remarkable 
recovery from severe brain 
damage, 10 broken ribs and a 
broken collarbone.

Kevin said: “To still be here 
now makes me feel a bit like a 
Superman character because 
99 out of 100 people wouldn’t 

be sitting here now. It’s just un-
believable really. They had to 
do major surgery to relieve the 
pressure on my brain so I’m in-
credibly lucky.”

His wife Carol said she was 
initially told he’d broken his 
collarbone, but thought it odd 
he’d been taken to King’s.

She said: “When we got there 
it was a different story. We were  
asking ‘will he live or won’t he 
live’? They said he was very 
poorly and may not make it.

“I was left crying all the way 
home. He was in a coma for a 
week and a half. We didn’t 
know if he would be able to 
walk or talk. The brain is so 
complex, we just didn’t know.”

The show is on every 
Wednesday at 9pm.

 See more news and sport 
at www.yourswale.co.uk.

SAVED: Kevin was picked up  
by the Kent Air Ambulance 
after he fell from scaffolding
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HOBBIES OF DOVER

We're based in Snargate Street, that's alongside the 
A20 looking out over the Marina, 

Tel. 01304 242346 e-mail. fdavies.dover@gmail.com

SUMMER OFFERS
14.75ft (4.5M) 3 pc CARBON  SURFERA 4-6 oz cast ....................£30-00 with size 80 reel + line..................................£45-00
14.75ft (4.5M) 3 pc beachcaster, IBERIAN 4-6 ounce cast ............£20-00 size 80 reel + line..........................................£35-00
12ft 2pc beachcaster 4-6 ounce cast ..............................................£19-95 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£30-00
12ft 2pc beachcaster 4-8 ounce cast ..............................................£24-95 or with size 80 reel + line ............................£40-00
10ft 2pc beach/pier rod 4-6 " cast ..................................................£14-95 or with size 50 reel + line ............................£25-00
7ft 2pc "Sea Fighter" pier/boat rod..................................................£10-00 or with size 50 reel + line ............................£20-00
9ft 2pc White Star light sea rod ......................................................£10-00 or with size 50 reel + line ............................£20-00

Solid Fibre Glass;
7ft MUSTANG pier rod ......................................................................£7-50 or with size 50 reel + line ............................£17-50
8ft MUSTANG pier rod ....................................................................£10-00 or with size 60 reel + line ............................£20-00
9ft MUSTANG pier rod ....................................................................£12-00 or with size 60 reel + line ............................£22-00
10ft MUSTANG pier rod ..................................................................£14-00 or with size 60 reel + line ............................£24-00
6ft TIGER POWER boat rod ............................................................£18-00 6.5ft (1.65M) OFFSHORE 80lb class boat rod £20-00
5.5ft MUSTANG boat rod ..................................................................£6-00 6ft MUSTANG boat rod ..................................£6-95

Telescopic Sea Rods;
12ft Heavy Duty HURRICANE 4-8ounce cast, 30" closed length ..£22-00 + 80 reel/line ................................................£35-00
11ft H.D.HURRICANE 4-8 ounce cast, 28" closed length ..............£20-00 or with size 70 reel/line ................................£30-00
10ft H.D.HURRICANE 4-8 ounce cast, 28" closed length ..............£15-00 or with size 70 reel/line ................................£25-00
8ft H.D. HURRICANE 4-8 ounce cast, 26" closed ..........................£12-00 or with size 50/60 reel + line ........................£20-00

Lighter action;
11ft ADVANCE (3.3M) 3-6 ounce cast, 35" closed ..........................£10-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£20-00
13+ft ADVANCE(4M) 3-6 ounce cast, 35" closed............................£12-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£22-00
13ft BASIC (3.9M) 5 - 7 ounce cast, 48" closed..............................£12-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£22-00
13.75ft BASIC (4.2M) 5-7 ounce cast, 44" closed ..........................£15-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£25-00
13ft (3.9M) UNICAST Hi-Carbon 4 - 6 ounce cast ..........................£45-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£55-00
13.75(4.2M) TELESURF Hi-Carbon 4 - 6 ounce cast ......................£45-00 with size 70 reel + line..................................£55-00 
13ft (3.9M) OYSTER Hi-carbon 4 - 6 ounce cast ............................£30-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£40-00
13ft (3.8M) ALL AROUND carbon 4 - 8 ounce cast ........................£25-00 with size 70 reel + line..................................£35-00
12ft (3.6M) PHANTOM 3-4 ounce cast ............................................£10-00 or with size 70 reel + line ............................£20-00

Lighter still;
12ft PRO STAR MATCH rod ............................................................£14-95 Variety of reels from........................................£7-50
13ft Carbon REGENCY MATCH rod ................................................£25-00 reels from........................................................£7-50
13ft Carbon X-MATCH rod ..............................................................£25-00 reels from........................................................£7-50
6ft SCOUT Hi-Carbon spinning rod ................................................£18-95 reels from........................................................£7-50
10ft SCOUT Hi-Carbon spinning rod ..............................................£30-00 reels from........................................................£7-50

6ft (1.8M) SPIN PRISMA ....................................................................£7-95 or with suitable reel + line ............................£16-00
8ft (2.4M) SPIN PRISMA ....................................................................£8-95 or with suitable reel + line ............................£17-00
10ft (3M) SPIN PRISMA......................................................................£9-95 or with reel + line ..........................................£18-00

Also full range of AIR RIFLES from Weihrauch, SMK, BSA, AIR ARMS, WEBLEY. NORICA, GAMO etc. 
Plus pellets, scopes, and other accessories.

Also a great range of knives for filleting fish, skinning rabbits, pocket knives for everyday use.
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COMPETITION

Win tickets to see Macbeth 
performed at Leeds Castle
THE UK’s most acclaimed open-air theatre 
company – The Lord Chamberlain’s Men – 
return to Leeds Castle on June 28-30, with their 
all-male production of Shakespeare’s gripping 
thriller Macbeth… and we have five pairs of 
tickets to be won for the first performance.

Bring a picnic and enjoy this production 
performed in the stunning grounds of the castle.

Macbeth’s ghostly apparitions 
and action-packed sword fights 
are sure to get the heart racing. 

This dark tragedy will be 
performed on the Pavilion Lawn 
with the atmospheric backdrop 
of the 900-year-old castle.

See Shakespeare’s play 
performed to the very highest 
standard at “the loveliest castle 
in the world” and in the way   
the Bard first envisioned; with 
an all-male cast, traditional 
costume, and Elizabethan song 
and dance.

Mark Puddle, founder and 
creative director of the Lord 
Chamberlain’s Men, said: “Macbeth has 
everything; a tragic love story, a lust for power 
as well as fights, ghosts, and plenty of blood. 

“Macbeth has always been considered one of 
Shakespeare’s most popular plays. Macbeth’s 
tragic tale is a perfect fit for the famous castles 
and stately homes that we visit.”

Tickets cost £15 for adults and £12 for 
children under 16. Visit leeds-castle.com or call 
the Leeds Castle box office on 01622 880008 to 
book (booking fee applies). Gates open at 6pm. 
Performance starts at 7pm.

Leeds Castle is located near Maidstone in 
Kent just off Junction 8 of the M20. 

To be in with a chance of winning, answer this 
question: Who wrote Macbeth?

a) William Shakespeare
b) Enid Blyton
c) Emily Bronte
To enter, text KOS followed 

by Macbeth and your answer 
then your first name, surname 
address and postcode to 80058, 
e.g. KOS Macbeth C JOHN 
SMITH 2 THE STREET, TOWN, 
DV2 2GT. Texts cost £1 plus 
your standard network rate.

Winners will be selected from 
all correct entries. The promot-
er’s decision is final. Usual terms 
and conditions apply. Please 
note if you should enter after the 

closing deadline of June 5, 2012, your entry will 
not valid, but you still may be charged. SMS 
services are provided by Velti DR Ltd, Se1 8ND, 
telephone 020 7633 5020.

Alternatively enter by post to Macbeth at Leeds 
Castle Competition, Archant KOS Media, Apple 
Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Kent TN25 6SS.
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KENT REMEMBERED

DEPTHS OF DESPAIR: For more than 90 years the passages under No Man’s Land remained hidden

Historian uncovering 
invisible battle of WWI
A MAZE of tunnels under the bloody World War 
One battleground of the Somme in France is 
gradually coming to light, thanks to a dedicated 
team of archaeologists.

As shots and shells rained down on the trench-
es above, tunnellers – many recruited from the 
coalfields of Kent – fought their own private war 
in the dark earth as each side tried to, literally, 
undermine the other.

Lost for more than 90 years, the passages once 
led beneath No Man’s Land, to a world where 
soldiers from Britain, France and Germany bur-
rowed, listened for the enemy, and laid lethal 
explosives in the hope of helping the attacks 
above ground.

And sometimes they came into conflict with 
one another, fighting in almost unbelievably 
claustrophobic conditions with any weapons or 
tools which came to hand.

Today, the same underground routes are lead-
ing the Anglo-French La Boisselle – the name of 
the village close by – Study Group.

The bodies of more than 30 men are still en-
tombed there, killed by collapses and explosions 
in tunnels which run beneath an area a quarter 
of a mile square, nicknamed the Glory Hole by 
the men who fought here.

The La Boisselle Project has been working 
from photos of the frontlines and from detailed 
plans drawn up by the tunnelling companies 
brought in to do the work. Most of the villagers 
knew there had been tunnels, but the entrances 
had been filled in or destroyed by shelling.

But after a collapse revealed a small opening 
into a gallery, work on the excavations started

Military historian Peter Barton, from Faver-
sham, is leading the exploration and is also    
making a film which is due to be shown on BBC 
TV early next year.

He said: “The chalk in which the tunnels were 
constructed has similar properties to coal, so 
miners from Kent would have been among those 
chosen to do the work.

“We have cleared the passageway down to a 
shaft which leads deeper into the network. The 

plan is to get a team further down in a metal cage.
“We don’t know what we will find there, but 

have already found graffiti carved by the troops. 
We also know there are bodies still entombed in 
the earth.

“It’s been a moving experience. We know the 
names of these men, we even have their photos.

“I can’t help thinking of the tragedies which 
unfolded below. It’s impossible to imagine the ef-
fort involved in this work, and the stresses the 
men worked under.”

The horrors of tunnel warfare form part of     
the Sebastian Foulkes novel Birdsong, recently 
dramatised for the BBC. To create a realistic por-
trayal of this deadly underground battle for the 
adaptation, the producers built an accurate rep-
lica of part of the vast network of tunnels.

Mr Barton was employed as a consultant on 
the show and supplied Birdsong’s director, Philip 
Martin, with scale drawings and plans from his 
excavations. 

Mr Martin said: “We tried very hard to get the 
details right. You have to remember, this was a 
massive industrial process, they were sawing 
beams and planks to exact proportions above 
ground. It was the British Empire at its peak.”

Close to the site is one of the memorable sites of 
the Battle of the Somme, Lochnagar Crater.

A huge mine was exploded under a German 
strongpoint on the morning of July 1, 1916, at 
7.28 am, to signal the start of the Battle of the 
Somme. The explosion, which blew the German 
troops to pieces, was heard in London. 

Debris rose some 4,000ft, causing a hole in the 
earth 300ft across and 90ft deep 

Shockwaves from the explosion broke the 
bones of some of the British soldiers waiting to 
advance and ruptured internal organs. 

The attack was an initial disaster, but the area 
was successfully seized two days later.
■ Further information about the excavation 
can be found at:www.laboisselleproject.com.

P&O Ferries offers 26 return sailings a day 
on its Dover-Calais service. Fares for a car 
and passengers are from £70 return. Club 
Lounge upgrade is £12 per person each way. 
Full details at: www.POferries.com or call 
08716 646464.

nick.ames@archant.co.uk
Nick Ames
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OPINION

In these 
economic 
times,  
growing 
Manston 
is by far 
the best 
option

Airport solution already here
As the debate rages over whether or not a Thames Estuary airport 

should be built, Kent MEP and leader of Ukip Nigel Farage argues that 

Manston in Thanet could provide a much cheaper and quicker alternative

IT was back in 2003, that a 
government White Paper on 
the Future of Air Transport 
stated Manston Airport in 
Thanet could play a valuable 
role in meeting local demand 
and its development would 
contribute to the local regional 
economy.

We must have an increase in 
air transport capacity in the 
South East. 

Heathrow is not the busiest 
airport in the world because of 
the number of people making 
visits to the UK, but because it’s 
a global hub, making London 
and the South East attractive to 
businesses and providing jobs 
and income from the associated 
industries including the huge 
freight business generated by 
the success of the airport. 

‘Boris Island’, as the planned 
Thames Estuary airport has 
been named, is simply insane. 

It is in the middle of nowhere 
with inadequate infrastructure 
and as well as taking decades    
to build it would be damaging 
to the environment, particu-
larly the wintering bird popula-
tions. 

It is also inordinately expen-
sive, dwarfing the estimated 
costs of upgrading Manston 
and this is without dealing with 
the question of the shipwreck 
the SS Richard Montgomery.

Perhaps it’s me being picky, 
but I wouldn’t like to travel 
from an airport, let alone work 
there, which is in the vicinity of 
a deadly sunken ship from 
World War Two. 

An investigation in 2004 
concluded that a collision, an 
attack or even the shifting of   
the cargo of high explosives in 
the tide could cause detonation, 
resulting in a 16ft tidal wave, 
wiping out Southend and break-

ing every window in Sheerness.
A suggestion I have been 

putting forward is the idea of 
expanding Manston airport 
which already has an extreme-
ly long runway and important-
ly, the potential to expand 
without the need to knock-
down residential areas. 

Firstly, the flights take off 
and land next to the sea, which 
means there is less of a noise 
impact for local residents, a 
problem which has blighted 
Heathrow expansion. 

And unlike Heathrow, there 
is only one large conurbation 
in the vicinity, meaning that 
work can start quickly. 

This also means that the rail 
link to Margate, which is on 
High Speed 1 and is currently 
only one hour and two minutes 
by train into St Pancras, can be 
built immediately.

More importantly in these 

economic times, expanding        
Manston is by far the cheapest 
option. 

This country simply does not 
have the money to throw at a 
project costing tens of billions 
of pounds which will take years 
to complete when we have an 
ideal solution in an area which 
is in need of an injection of eco-
nomic growth.

The economy of Thanet is 
quite depressed and there is 
certainly the need of proper 
employment opportunities. 

Jobs based around a solid 
economy such as an interna-
tional airport and the business 
centres which will grow based 
on the increase in infrastruc-
ture and people, will be a 
much-needed boost to that part 
of Kent. 
■ Nigel Farage is a Kent MEP 
and the leader of Ukip. He 
lives in Westerham.

KOS COMMENT
No light at the end of 

the Dartford Tunnel
IT’S an argument that’s been dragging on 
for almost a decade now, but the more 
time that passes the more frustrated 
people get.

And it all centres on the hellish 
Dartford crossing. Not only did the last 
government go back on its promise that 
once construction costs were paid back 
tolls would be scrapped – this should’ve 
been done in 2004 – but to add insult to 
injury, the Coalition has now decided to 
bump up the cost of tolls.

And if that wasn’t enough, the free-
flowing toll system due to be introduced 
has been delayed until 2014. It’s no 
wonder people are furious.

This unfair treatment has been going 
on for years but sadly there seems to be 
no light at the end of the tunnel. 

Enjoy the sunshine
FINALLY, after weeks – although it 
feels like months – of rain, the Sun has 
made an appearance and it looks as 
though it’s here to stay - well, for the 
weekend at least.

We know we’re in drought and it’s 
rain that we need, but don’t we deserve 
a little Sun this summer?  

Alys Fowler Craig Phillips Oliver Heath

Guardian Columnist
BBC Gardener

DIY Expert
Big Brother Star

Architectural Designer
DIY SOS

The Great British Home Show Jubilee
special, sponsored by Anglian Home
Improvements, is taking place from 31st
May - 4th June at Bluewater's new venue,
Glow in Kent, and will showcase all that is
best about home improvement and
enhancement.
Aimed to coincide with the long Jubilee
Bank Holiday weekend, show visitors will be
able to see the very best in furnishings and
decor for every room in the home, as well as
some spectacular garden ideas. Show
experts, including Big Brother winner Craig
Phillips, BBC DIY SOS presenter Oliver
Heath and gardening expert Alys Fowler will
be running seminars and workshops
providing useful advice and information for
homeowners.
There will be a whole area dedicated to The
Great British Street Party with entertainment
for all ages including fairground rides and
stalls, music and street performers. 
Please cut out the complimentary ticket
voucher on this page (courtesy of Kent on
Sunday) and bring it with you to obtain entry
to the show. The voucher admits one adult to
any one day of the show and children under
15 go free.

To find out more about the show visit

www.gbhomeshow.co.uk 

FAMILY FUN

QUEEN’S JUBILEE

GREAT BRITISH 
STREET PARTY

STYLISH INTERIORS

CELEBRITY EXPERTS

DEMONSTRATIONS

KIDS GO
FREE

(Children under 15 go free when accompanied by an Adult)

FREE TICKET FOR EVERY
READER FOR THE GREAT
BRITISH HOME SHOW!
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Walkers 
on the 

Wealdway
by 

Tony Burgess

...WOULD LIKE TO HEAR YOUR VIEWS
Write to: KOS Feedback 

Apple Barn, Smeeth, 

Ashford TN25 6SS

Email: 
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

Online: 
www.kentnews.co.uk

Twitter: 
@kosmedia
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Privatise and 
save our cash 
RE: Your local government 
story on May 20, ‘Once bitten, 
twice shy as council steers 
clear of Spanish bank.’

Apart from investments to 
pay police, fire and education 
staff pensions, why is so   
much of our money stashed 
away by county councils and 
local councils?

These huge amounts being 
gambled with should be used 
for public services and not, as 
we suspect, for all the gold-
plated pensions and pay-offs 
for the rest of council staff we 
continually read about. 

All local government staff 
are no longer worth the huge 
money they get. And we can 
no longer afford to hand over 
such large amounts of money 
for so little in return. 

It has all become a very 
expensive joke as far as 
councils are concerned. 

Services are atrocious  

across Britain and taxpayers 
are being ripped off.

So it is about time all local 
council staff and all county 
council staff across Britain, 
except for police, fire and 
education departments, were 
sacked and all the work from 
every department put out to 
private companies. 

And the privatisation should 
be controlled in a better way 
than it has been with the rail 
and utility companies, which 
incidentally were privatised by 
orders of the EU at Brussels.

All that is needed, in my 
view, is good councillors, a 
handful of typists and possibly 
some people to liaise between 
the elected councillors and 
outside companies who put in 
tenders for council work.

The financial savings would 
be staggering. 

No buildings to heat, light  
or maintain, no council motor 
vehicles to pay for, and most 
importantly no huge salaries, 
perks and pension bills for the 
taxpayer to keep paying more 
and more for, only to keep 

getting less for their money 
while the council ‘fat cats’   
just offer excuses and walk off 
with our hard-earned money.

Roger Arnold,
Herne Bay

Did we pay for 
Carter error?
I WAS dismayed to read about 
the sum of £20,000 represent-
ing expenses for Paul Carter 
being paid to the wrong person, 
albeit sharing the same name.

Just two things… 
Could Kent County Council 

explain what exactly these 
expenses to the already amply 
awarded Mr Carter were for? 

This is a reasonable salary    
for many people living in Kent 
and faithfully paying their not 
inconsiderable council tax.

Having made the mistake, 
has the person accepted 
responsibility or is it the usual 
excuse of stress and a difficult 
childhood? Any sanction 
against him/her? 

Or are we, the innocent 

taxpayers, footing the bill for 
incompetence yet again?

Vesselina McCrory, 
by email

Planning’s too 
easy for ABC
ASHFORD Borough Council 
has refused to engage with the 
overwhelming case the Keep 
Chilmington Green campaign 
has presented against the 
construction of a South 
Ashford New Town.

In fact, the local authority 
has constantly demonstrated 
extreme prejudice in the 
promotion of development at 
Chilmington Green.

The harassment of local  
residents by Ashford’s political 
establishment has been 
appalling, and now ABC seems 
to wish to begin examination 
of the planning application   
for Chilmington Green before 
the public consultation on    
the Area Action Plan has been 
completed.

At a special cabinet meeting 

of March 29, councillors were 
informed that false statistics 
had been engineered in order 
to justify the case for the 
development at Chilmington 
Green, yet they still decided to 
proceed with the publication  
of the APP and ‘consult’ the 
residents on the basis of a lie.

Now, without even allowing 
the public to respond to         
this flawed document, ABC      
is set to begin examination of 
the developer’s planning 
application. 

This is all being done in an 
attempt to reduce the time 
taken to approve the scheme.

It is extraordinary, but not 
surprising that ABC have also 
decided to exclude the largest 
development proposal in 
Ashford’s history from the 
Core Strategy Review and 
proceed in haste with 
approving the scheme. 

Surely it would only to be 
right to delete the Chilmington 
Green proposal following a 
review of ABC’s entirely 
outdated core strategy? This 
would prevent the council 

from being sued by the 
developers as the land would 
cease to be designated for 
development. 

But ABC appears to be 
subverting democracy and 
fudging the planning process 
in order to rush through this 
unnecessary and unwanted 
development. 

I have never witnessed such 
underhanded conduct in local 
government.

Mick Carr, Kingsnorth 

Government’s 
blind stupidity
EVERYDAY blind and partially 
sighted people face extra costs 
as a direct result of living with 
sight loss. 

Disability Living Allowance 
(DLA) helps cover some of 
these expenses, so I am 
extremely concerned by the 
Government’s plans to replace 
it, spending 20 per cent less  
on a new benefit – Personal 
Independence Payment (PIP). 

The proposed test for          
PIP fails to recognise the 
challenges faced by people 
living with sight loss. This 
could leave thousands of 
people without support to do 
everyday the things sighted 
people take for granted. 

This extra money could be 
paying for assistance with 
repairs or cleaning around   
the home, or food labelling 
systems to ensure they don’t 
eat food which has gone off. 

The Government said that 
PIP would be fair and support 
disabled people to remain 
independent, yet many blind 
and partially sighted people 
will be excluded. 

I have asked my MP to write 
to the Government raising 
these concerns on my behalf, 
because the help blind and 
partially sighted people get 
from DLA is not a luxury, it 
means that they can live 
independently. 

If you have concerns about 
PIP, or would like to find out 
more or contact your MP, help 
is available from RNIB at 
www.rnib.org.uk/pip.

Linda Brooks, Canterbury  
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Turn over for our 
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Feedback  Estuary Airport letters/emails

One strike and 
airport’s out
I WOULD like to add my    
voice against any proposed 
airport anywhere in the 
Thames estuary. 

This is also a reply to the 
email sent by Rob Weaver that 
appeared in the last edition.

Airports around the world  
spend hundreds of thousands 
of pounds every year keeping 
birds away from airfields using 
a variety of methods; from 
using live birds of prey to 
blasting out the sounds of birds 
of prey just to scare birds away. 

The reason – birds of any 
size and aircraft do not mix. 

I spent 13 years in the RAF, 
some of which were spent 
looking after jets on the flight 
line. I have seen first hand the 
damage caused to plane and 
pilot by bird strike. 

How would Mr Weaver feel 
if the go-ahead was given,   
and shortly after the new 
airfield became operational, a 
passenger plane was brought 
down by a bird strike and 
killed everyone on board?

When airfields are built,    
one of the considerations is 
how many birds visit that 
area, so putting an airfield in 
the middle of one of the most 
important bird conservation 
areas in Europe would be 
madness.

I also cannot see why 
airfields like Manston or Lydd 
cannot be expanded. What 
about other airfields like North 
Weald just off the M11 and  
the other numerous airfields 
are struggling to stay open 
around the South East?

It seems to me planners are 
being purposely blinkered in 
their choices. That also goes 
for Boris Johnson.

I think the question should 
be asked, why are other 
choices being ignored?

The other point raised was 
the number of jobs that could 
be created for Medway. Well 
why not do what everyone does 
already – commute. Anybody 
who seriously wants work will 
travel to where the work is.

If people cannot be bothered 
to get off their backsides why 
should work be brought to 
them because even if work is 
on their doorsteps they still 
will not seek employment.

Malcolm Clark, Rochester

Another blight 
for the region
THE letter from RJ Church 
(May 20) claims that an 
estuary airport is needed 
because Chatham is “full” of 
young mothers and people of 
“every race, colour and creed”, 
whom he calls “undesirables”. 

Medway has a great future 

ahead if it can embrace 
diversity, education and 
innovation. 

It does not need the huge 
environmental degradation of 
a new airport. And it certainly 
does not need prejudice 
against the people of Chatham.

Professor Alex Stevens
University of Kent

Pros outweigh 
all these cons
I AM completely at a loss why 
those in secure jobs are so 
against the building of a new 
airport in the Thames. 

Is it because it may disrupt 
their cosy way of life?

I am sure businesses, the 
unemployed and those who 
have invested in the Medway 
area would not agree. 

It would bring immense 
prosperity to north Kent by 
moving some of the wealth 
from west London to the 
Thames Gateway – is that 
such a bad thing? It would also 
bring enormous employment 
opportunities to a relatively 
depressed area. 

There is a surplus of of new 
accommodation lying empty 
and plenty of brownfield space 
for further development, plus 
rents in the area are falling, 
not rising.

I appreciate as a lover of 

nature and wildlife, there are 
potentially ecological issues, 
but there will always be this 
problem with any major 
development anywhere and 
Nimbys will always protest.

We are very lucky that so 
far an aircraft has not come 
down over central London. 

Now that would be a major 
disaster.

W Murdoch, by email

Alternative is 
not in running
THE rights and wrongs of the 
proposed estuary airport 
should not be confused with 
the current situation at 
Manston Airport. 

Quite simply, as a commer-
cial passenger-carrying airport, 
Manston is in the wrong place. 

Built as a military airport 
and expanded during the Cold 
War, it had by the mid 1960s 
already ceased to be of 
operational use to our defence 
forces. Its runway is not as 
stated (May 20, the longest in 
Europe), it’s not even the 
longest in the UK, though one 
is forced to ask what difference 
would that make anyway?

The proposed development 
of a parkway station, financed 
by Kent taxpayers, will in no 
way help to change its 
geographical location. 

Furthermore should such      
a station ever be built, a bus 
service will still be needed to 
ferry passengers from the 
station to the airport, as the 
railway line does not currently 
run near the airport. 

Short of realigning the 
runway towards Pegwell Bay, 
Manston will remain hemmed 
in by the towns of Margate, 
Broadstairs and Ramsgate, the 
latter already encroaching on 
the end of the runway.

John Canicula, by email

So why should 
we suffer this?
I BELIEVE there should be just 
as much opposition to using 
Manston as an overspill, as 
there is to a new airport in the 
estuary. 

So what if it has a long 
runway and (potentially) a 
quick rail link to London? 

Not only would extra/night 
flights blight the lives of people 
living in Thanet and annihi-
late the local tourist trade, it 
would simply be the thin    
edge of the wedge; look at 
Heathrow 20 odd years ago, 
and then fast forward your 
imagination to say 2030. Not 
much difference is there? 

Why is aviation blight in 
Kent inevitably regarded as 
‘either/or’ anyway? Our 

starting point should be ‘no’.
Bill Stevens, Faversham

Thanet needs 
your help too
I WOULD like to presume   
that, as your publication is     
so vehemently backing          
the campaign against the 
proposed Thames Estuary 
airport, it is also by the same 
reasoning backing the No 
Night Flights campaign which 
is against the intensification   
of use of Manston airfield and  
the proposed night flying 
schedule.  

It is plain to the residents of 
Thanet, who responded 
resoundingly against the 
proposal in the recent 
‘consultation’, that Infratil’s 
insistence on a night flying 
schedule will harm the health 
and well-being of local 
residents and also negatively 
effect the local economy in a 
number of ways, including 
tourism spend.  

I believe jobs will be lost in 
the tourism sector and that 
this economy will effectively  
be killed off in the towns of 
Ramsgate, Herne Bay and the 
surrounding areas for the sake 
of only a few more minimum 
wage jobs at an airport that 
currently has extra capacity 
for cargo handling and plenty 

of daytime slots it’s not filling.  
Neither can Infratil assure 

us the new jobs created will go 
to local residents.  

Allowing the development  
of Manston and its 24-hour 
use will blight our beautiful 
Kent coastline, dissuade people 
from visiting our blue flag 
beaches, and drive residents 
and potential investors from 
our towns.  

I would like to see a proper 
study undertaken that looks 
into the full economic impact 
of such a decision, taking into 
account the devaluation of 
homes and subsequent 
downturn in the housing 
market and construction 
industry, work days and 
productivity lost due to lack    
of sleep, the added burden on 
the health service due to the 
increase in stress-related 
conditions (all well documented 
by the World Health Organisa-
tion), and the loss of tourism 
jobs and tourism spend. I have 
no doubt that allowing such a 
development will cost Thanet 
dearly in the long run.   

Night flights and the 
intensification of use of 
Manston airfield would be a 
social and economic disaster 
for our region, and I trust    
you will support our stand 
against the enormous harm 
such unmitigated development 
will bring to Thanet, Herne 
Bay, and the surrounding area.

Samantha Holmans 
Thompson, by email

Stop explosive 
situation now
I WRITE in support of the ‘say 
no to the proposed Thames 
Estuary Airport’ campaign.

The cost of building may     
be paid for by foreign backers, 
but what about the necessary 
infrastructure needed – new 
roads and rail services. 

Presumably these would    
be down to the taxpayers in 
this country?

I am concerned about safety 
issues, mainly the wreck of the 
SS Richard Montgomery, still 
containing enough explosives  
to cause devastation to 
Sheppey and the Isle of Grain, 
should it be disturbed. Also the 
Isle of Grain gas depot.

The disturbance to the 
surrounding countryside, 
especially wild bird life, the 
increased noise and pollution 
should be of great importance 
to us all.

If more airport space is  
really needed surely it would 
be more cost effective to 
increase the airports we 
already have  in the south.

I earnestly hope the powers 
that be will listen to the people 
who already live in this area 
and reject these proposals.

Sylvia New, 
Sittingbourne

Estuary
Airport

ONE VOICE: How this newspaper launched its backing for the campaigners trying to stop an airport being built in the Thames Estuary
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ONE VOICE: How this newspaper launched its backing for the campaigners trying to stop an airport being built in the Thames Estuary

THIS newspaper today comes out 
fighting to join the ranks of the thou-
sands who oppose a plot to build a 
multi-billion pound airport in the 
Thames Estuary. 

If the controversial proposals were 
to get the green light, we believe it 
could devastate the county we hold 
so dear.

With a public consultation due 

to get under way within weeks, we 
urge our readers to oppose the plans 
which would ruin our north Kent 
coastline, destroy important areas 

of wildlife, and transform parts of 
the county into a concrete jungle, 
blighted by heavy air traffic.

It may create jobs, but it will de-

stroy huge swathes of Kent; forever.
We join the fight just as re-elected 

London Mayor Boris Johnson, who has 
championed the proposals, this week 
made a direct plea to Prime Minister 
David Cameron calling for an estuary 
airport to be built, declaring now was 
a “moment for greatness”.

Mr Johnson wants to shift the 
blight suffered by those under Hea-
throw’s flight path to our doorstep.

Kent’s top brass, which includes 

Estuary
Airport
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Left to pay cost of the 
taxman’s shortcomings

QI PAY income tax through Pay 
As You Earn. In 2008, I reached 
65 and began drawing my job 

pension and my state pension, and I 
carried on working two days a week. I 
have now received a bewildering series 
of forms, saying I owe the tax man 
£1,841 and he wants it immediately.

AWhen you pay tax through 
PAYE, how can it be possible to 
get so deeply into arrears? The 

answer is that in recent years HM 
Revenue & Customs has been so badly 
run that it has bordered on chaos. 
Some months ago, officials admitted 
they had overcharged six million 
taxpayers, and undercharged more 
than a million. One reason was that 
they had set up 12 computer centres 
around the country – and those 
computers did not compare notes    
with each other. Your job pension was 
handled by one computer, and your 
earnings by another, and they got their 
sums wrong. The taxman has refused 
to cancel your arrears, even though   
he is allowed to do so if he has made a 
serious mistake. He sees it as your 
responsibility – not his – to work out 
your tax deductions and correct his 
errors. In all likelihood you will have  
to pay the tax. But do complain to the 
Adjudicator’s Office (0300 057 1111). 
She is the outside official who investi-
gates complaints of maladministration 
by HMRC.

QMY WIFE and I are going 
through divorce proceedings 
and her solicitor has advised  

her to apply for something called a 
Mesher order, which means that she 
will get the house, which is free of any 
mortgage. I have been dealing with  
the divorce myself to keep costs down, 
and would be grateful if you could 
explain whether there are any 
drawbacks to this order, assuming     
we can agree on other matters such as 
my wife making no claim against my 
pension plan.

AFIRST of all, do see a solicitor. 
With a house and a pension 
plan at stake it is a false 

economy to try to do the legal work 
yourself. Do you have children that  
you have not mentioned, I wonder? 
You see, a Mesher order (named after a 
divorcing couple) is a court order that 
lets your wife stay in the marital     
home until a certain point in the 
future. Typically, this is the 18th 
birthday of the youngest child, or it 
could be when they leave university. 
When this point is reached, the house 
is sold and you and your ex-wife     
share the proceeds however the court 
decides. And here comes the drawback. 
Because you will not have been living 
in the house, you cannot claim it as 
your main private residence, exempt 

from capital gains tax – especially if 
you have managed to buy somewhere 
else to live. The potential tax bill is just 
another expense of your divorce. But    
it is also another reason for getting 
professional advice, so it can be taken 
into account in the overall arithmetic, 
instead of coming as a nasty surprise 
some years down the line.

QIS IT true that you can tell 
which country a euro banknote 
comes from, even though they 

all look the same? If so, how do you 
identify notes from Spain, which 
appears to be in trouble?

ATHE serial number on each euro 
banknote begins with a letter 
linked to a particular country. 

Notes from Spain begin with the letter 
V, but do keep in mind that the euro is 
backed by all the countries that use it, 
and not just the one that printed it.

QMY partner and I made wills     
in favour of each other three 
years ago. Now we are getting 

married, and I think I am right in 
saying that marriage cancels your will, 
but does that apply in our situation, 
where we have already named each 
other as beneficiaries?

AYOU do need to make new wills. 
Marriage cancels any existing 
will unless it includes a 

declaration that you are making the 
will with marriage in mind. Marrying 
someone who is a beneficiary does not 
change this.

QMY daughter and her husband 
lived with us for a while.      
Since they moved out, we have 

had people calling, saying they owe 
money. Are we obliged to give her new 
address?

AYOU do not have to say 
anything, though it is a good 
idea to inform callers that your 

daughter and her husband no longer 
live with you. And do not believe 
anyone who suggests that their debts 
will be held against you – this is not 
true.

 If you have a personal-finance 
question, write to Tony Hetherington, 
MyMoney24, Prospect House, 
Rouen Road, Norwich NR1 1RE. 
We regret that neither Tony nor     
the MyMoney24 team can enter    
into personal correspondence.

Edited by Adam Aiken

Exchange rate gives UK 
travellers a warm glow

GOOD economic news has been in 
pretty short supply over the past few 
years, but there is at last a little bit of 
cheer for people looking to escape 
Britain and heading for the Sun.

Businesses that rely on exports will 
not be grateful for the current 
strength of the pound, but millions of 
travellers will find themselves quids 
in when they leave these shores.

The euro’s woes have been well 
documented, with the pound up 
nearly 9pc against the single cur-
rency over the past 12 months. This 
is making it significantly cheaper for 
many travellers.

“There’s a lot of uncertainty and 
volatility in currency exchange mar-
kets – no-one can accurately predict 
what will happen with the pound and 
the euro in the next few weeks,” said 
Tom Johnson, head of online business 
at International Currency Exchange.

“But, from our data, it certainly 
seems many British travellers have 
been stocking up on euros now for 
their summer trips.

“Online orders for the euro have 
increased 275pc on average, year on 
year, suggesting that holidaymakers 
are closely monitoring the currency 
markets.”

But it is not just in the eurozone 
where sterling is stretching further. 

According to the Post Office, which 
has published a report into exchange-
rate fluctuations over the past year, 
about 80pc of the world’s currencies 
are now weaker against the pound 
than they were 12 months ago.

Someone changing up £500 be-
fore visiting Brazil today would get 
the equivalent of nearly £100 more 
in local currency to spend than this 
time last year, with the Brazilian real 
having slumped by about 25pc since 
last May.

Meanwhile, a UK traveller con-
verting £500 into Mexican currency 
would get back nearly £70 more in 
pesos than a year ago.

Other currencies that have crashed 
against sterling include the South 
African rand, the Polish zloty, the 
Hungarian forint, the Czech koruna 
and the Turkish lira. The pound has 
also strengthened against the 
Croatian, Danish, Bulgarian, Icelan-
dic and Argentinean currencies.

“Although the increasing value of 
sterling against the euro has domi-
nated the headlines, there are very 
few places where the pound is not 
packing a stronger punch this year,” 
said Andrew Brown, of Post Office 
Travel Money.

“Our advice is for people to keep a 

close eye on exchange rates for all 
the destinations they are considering 
so they can judge where they will get 
the best return on their money.”

Alex Lawson, senior broker at 
Moneycorp, said: “Everyone’s talk-
ing about how the pound is soaring 
against the euro, and that’s under-
standable given the continuing    
question marks over the single cur-
rency’s future.

“While the EU is by far the most 
popular overseas holiday destination 
for Brits, this euro vision is blinding 
people to some of the other opportu-
nities arising from the strong pound.

“Sterling has gained against a 

number of other currencies in the 
last year and this shouldn’t be over-
looked as people consider their holi-
day options.”

Mr Lawson pointed to particularly 
large rises against the Indian rupee, 
the Brazilian real and the South Afri-
can rand, giving significantly more 
purchasing power to people heading 
to those countries.

The US dollar is one of the few cur-
rencies that has risen against the 
pound, with British visitors getting 
about 0.7pc fewer dollars for their 
pounds than a year ago, and there 
has been a 4pc drop for sterling 
against the Kenyan shilling.

The strength of the pound means good news for British 

holidaymakers this summer. ADAM AIKEN reports.

STERLING EFFORT FROM THE POUND
AT the start of 2012, the Post Office published a report pinpointing 
what it thought would be this year’s holiday hotspots. Iceland and 
Croatia were among those tipped for success, as were the 
emerging destinations of Vietnam, Qatar, Argentina and Chile. 
Now we are well into the year, how are those places faring?

ICELAND
The country has had a difficult few years, with its banks collapsing 
and its volcanoes erupting, but UK tourists seem to be heading back 
there. This trend is likely to have been stimulated by the strong 
pound, worth 8.6pc more a year ago, according to the Post Office, and 
by the best Northern Lights in years. New low-cost flights from 
London should help to boost Iceland’s tourism growth.

CROATIA
The Post Office says sales of Croatian kuna have risen by more than a 
quarter over the past year, reflecting an increase in the number of 
tourists the country is attracting – helped, no doubt, by the fact that 
sterling buys 12pc more kuna than a year ago.

SOUTH AMERICA
Despite the political posturing marking the 30th anniversary of the 
Falklands conflict, Argentina is the latest Latin American country to 
emerge as a leading holiday destination. Sales of Argentinean peso 
have quadrupled in two years, and a 7.2pc increase in sterling’s value 
means Buenos Aires can expect to attract more visitors. Meanwhile, 
sales of the Chilean peso have risen 7pc this year.

ELSEWHERE
Five months since the launch of direct flights from London, Vietnam is 
consolidating its growth as a tourist destination. Sales at the Post 
Office of the Vietnamese dong were up 15pc in the first four months 
of this year. There is a similar story in Qatar, where a 45pc growth in 
currency sales in 2011 has accelerated to 54pc so far this year. These 
figures give backing to the idea that Qatar could start to give Dubai a 
run for its money as a destination.
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KEY PARTNERS

■ FOR ALL THE LATEST JOBS IN KENT – with more than 1,500 advertised – SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.JOBS24.CO.UK/KENT

SUPPORTED BY

Business Week
K O S

online@www.businessforkent.co.uk  Your business is our business

CONTACT US…

IF you have a business story or 
any news you think we should 
be covering in this section, 
reporter Nick Ames would 
like to hear from you. 
You can phone him on 01303 
817181, or alternatively email  
nick.ames@archant.co.uk.    

you have to be nominated by your customers.”
Pointin explained how the company worked: 
“At a time when loans can be difficult from 

mainstream banks, we are able to access the 
whole of the market to allow our clients to go to 
appropriate lenders.”

“They may be small and operate in a particu-
lar niche market, but their criteria for lending 
are often far less restrictive than those in place in 
the banking industry.

“For instance, when it comes to investment in 
property, banks are very tight, so sometimes that 
means no money available at all or just 40 per 
cent loan-to-value.”

The revenue that B&P accesses is from lenders 
that operate by making money available to  
business but do not work as savings banks with 
branches and counter staff.

Pointon said: “A good example is Shawbrook 
Ltd, who started in the market last year and have 

an appetite to lend. Their criteria are flexible be-
cause they do not have the cost base that is  
necessary to operate as a high-street bank. They 
just offer loan finances. Also they do not access 
their clients directly – they work through com-
mercial brokers such as ourselves.

“Commercial brokership has been around for 
quite a long time, but it is a specialist market.

“What we are able to do is give advice on all 
the options available and point businesses to-
wards the lenders that specialise in their particu-
lar area of commercial activity.”

Council and university’s combined venture 

offers voucher scheme for innovative ideas
MEDWAY’S brightest business people 
are being given the opportunity to bid 
for £5,000 in support and expertise 
from industry experts, with the launch 
of a new scheme by Medway Council 
and the University of Greenwich.

The Innovation Voucher Scheme, 
funded equally by the council and 
university, will award vouchers to up  
to 10 businesses, which can then be 
exchanged for services  and expertise 
available through the university.

This support can include product- 
and service-testing, new product or 
business model development, or 
training in innovation management. 

Although there is no fixed value     
for the vouchers, each one can be 
redeemed for work undertaken by the 
university, typically more than £4,000. 

Medway Council’s portfolio holder 
for strategic development and 
economic growth, Jane Chitty, said she 
hoped the scheme would forge lasting 
links between growing Medway 
businesses and the university.

“We’ve seen a great deal of 
regeneration and progress across 
Medway in recent years, not least the 
development of the University of 

Greenwich and its three Universities at 
Medway partners, bringing with them 
an exciting and diverse range of skills 
and expertise,” she said. 

“It’s important companies can 
benefit from the changes taking place 
here and this is a fantastic opportunity 
for our most innovative businesses to 
benefit from the talent at our 
universities.”

Ray Wynne, of the Innovation Centre 
Medway, said: “The Innovation Voucher 
Scheme fits perfectly with our main 
goal, to provide entrepreneurs and 
businesses with a wide range of 
support they need to ensure growth.” 

Applications for the Innovation 
Vouchers close on Friday, June 15. 
They will then go before a panel and 
successful bids will be announced at 
the beginning of July. Businesses will 
then be matched with the relevant 
support and experts from the 
university so they can get to work.

Application forms can be found at 
www.innovationcentremedway.co.uk/
innovation-vouchers, or contact the 
Innovation Centre Medway to discuss 
your project prior to completing the 
application. Phone 01634 887282.

SCHEME

New Knibbs on the block throw out big 
invitation to fellow Wells companies  
THE Tunbridge Wells First Friday 
business network has held its inaugural 
meeting at The Wells Kitchen. 

More than 70 people, representing 
businesses of all sizes, met to make 
connections, talk about their businesses 
and find ways of helping each other.

The network is organised by Knibbs, 
the IT and telecoms specialist, that has 
recently opened new offices in the town.

Managing director Tim Knibbs said: 
“We wanted to make an 
immediate contribution 
to the Tunbridge Wells 
business community and 
decided that launching a 
First Friday business 
network was an ideal 
way of doing it.”

Business people who attended enjoyed 
the informal nature of the gathering. 

Gavin Fisher, chief executive of the 
Children’s Respite Trust, said: “I’m 
really pleased by the number and 
quality of businesses that are here. 

“Everybody seems to have come in 
the mood to network and it’s very easy 
to strike up new conversations.”

Reasons for attending were varied, 
from the simply curious to the strategic. 

Collin Adams, of Bibby Financial  
Services, said: “I work for the Hastings 
office in the group, but I see a vibrant 
local economy in west Kent and want 
to get to know more people here to 
expand my network of contacts.”

Business confidence was high among 
the attendees, despite statistics showing 
the UK is now back in recession.

“There is no shortage of opportunity 
to present proposals at the present 

time,” said Martin Long, 
of Sugar Marketing. 
“Understandably, 
businesses want to make 
sure they are getting 
value for money, but 
business-owners are 
looking to the future and 

doing what they believe they have to do 
to grow, including investing in their 
people, their infrastructure and their 
marketing.”

Knibbs said: “I am delighted by the 
turnout, which was generated entirely 
by LinkedIn and word of mouth. 

“The mood has been excellent and I 
am looking forward to welcoming even 
more people every first Friday of every 
month at The Wells Kitchen.”

NETWORKING

Team of ex-bankers 
who are helping find 
the funds for small 
businesses to grow
A TEAM of financiers is going where high-street 
banks fear to tread – by making cash available 
for small businesses.

Kent-based B&P Financial Services is com-
posed of former Barclays branch managers and 
provides access to niche lenders for companies 
looking to obtain funds.

“Where high-street banks won’t lend, we can 
find someone who will,” said director Neil Poin-
tin, who is based in Bearsted.

The company recently won the Commercial 
Broker Of The Year award for the third time in 
the last four years.

Consultant Nigel Barrington, who is based  
in Ashford, said: “This is something that we  
are particularly proud of as it is a national  
award and not something you can just enter – 

nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames

MAN IN THE 
MIDDLE:   
Neil Pointin is 
director at 
B&P Finance, 
a commercial 
brokers that 
helps firms to 
gain finance 
from lenders 
other than  
the banks
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New Dungeness station 
threatened by EU ruling
ANY plans for a new nuclear power station at 
Dungeness could be threatened by European  
Union regulations.

Dungeness A ceased operation in 2006, while 
Dungeness B, operated by energy giant EDF, is 
due to close in 2018.

At one time the plants accounted for 8 per cent 
of all employment on Romney Marsh and  
campaigners, including Shepway MP Damian 
Collins, have called for a third plant to be built on 
the site as part of the Government’s energy  
strategy.

This hinges on contracts to guarantee inves-
tors the price they will receive for power gener-
ated by new plants, but energy minister Charles 
Hendry said that, because of EU state-aid rules, 
the Government could not provide the direct 
Treasury-backed guarantees investors wanted. 

Ministers are yet to explain exactly who will 
act as the guarantors instead of the Treasury, 
but industry figures warned the Energy Select 
Committee that alternatives would be less credit-
worthy and so push up costs. 

Volker Beckers, chief executive of RWE      
npower, said  that what was known in the busi-
ness as a counterparty was “crucial”. 

He said when  the contracts for difference (CfD) 
– the power-price guarantee framework – were 
proposed last year, companies expected they 
would be “backed by Government” and that       
effectively the Treasury would ultimately be 
“signing the cheque”. 

“Now we are miles away from that point,” 
Beckers said. 

Investors could no longer count on a “AAA-
backed contract” and that “inevitably has an 
impact” on the cost of capital, he said. 

Mr Hendry told MPs that, instead of Treasury-

LIGHTS OUT? EU regulations on state aid mean the Treasury could not act as guarantor for the plant

nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames

ONE in every 10 local businesses is spending 
more than a quarter of its time chasing 
outstanding payments, according to the latest 
research by specialist invoice finance provider 
Bibby Financial Services. 

The survey of SMEs in the region has 
revealed that 10 per cent are now spending 
more than a week a month chasing customers 
for payment – a figure that has risen from 6 per 
cent in March 2010 – and just above the UK 
average of 9 per cent.

Chasing customer late payments is 
responsible for losing UK businesses countless 

working days and is thought to be costing the 
economy £4.4 billion every year.

The results will be of concern to businesses 
in the region that have already been hit hard by 
cuts in public spending and the loss of public- 
sector jobs having an impact on the local 
economy.

The research was carried out as the 
Government considered implementing a new 
European Directive next year setting the 
standard payment term at 30 days and is 
designed to reduce the length of time that 
businesses have to wait. 

Jon Charsley, spokesman for Bibby Financial 
Services in the South East, said: “It is a real 
concern to see so many businesses in this 
region having to spend longer chasing 
payments than last year, which is time that 
could be better spent building their businesses.

“Our research also shows that 42 per cent    
of business-owners in the South East believe 
their firms are doing worse than a year                
ago, with factors such as the turmoil in the 
Eurozone and increasing VAT appearing to be 
hampering business performance in the 
region.”

SMEs are seeing more days wasted chasing late payments

AN EXPANDING business that has just won a 
new contract says it is finding it impossible to 
recruit staff in Kent.

Despite unemployment among young people 
being high, Healthy Roots co-founder Dawn 
Phelps says she is finding it difficult to recruit 
chefs despite offering a good salary.

She needs the new 
staff to cope with 
increasing demand 
for the range of food 
she prepares by hand 
and supplies to 
nurseries and 
schools across the 
South East.

The Ashford 
business has just 
landed  a new 
contract in Brighton, 
but Phelps says her 
pleasure at winning 
new work has not been shared by the local 
unemployed.

“I really don’t understand it,” she said. “We are 
offering well above the average salary, but local 
people don’t seem to want the work. I have had 
to advertise nationally, which seems strange.” 

The company’s business model is based on 
the philosophy that healthy and nutritious food 
is vital to children’s learning.

Phelps said: “All the evidence shows that 
healthy, hand-made food is not just better 
nutritionally but also helps children learn 
because they are more alert. 

“Parents who care about what youngsters eat 
at home know that what the nursery serves for 
lunch is as important as the attention, the social 
skills and the learning it provides. 

“We work with nurseries that understand this 
and are delighted to have been asked to produce 
100 meals a day for our new clients in Brighton.

“We are optimistic that if this first contract 
goes well we will double or even treble our work 
within the region – and that could mean even 
more job opportunities.” 

Healthy Roots has also picked up business in 
Tunbridge Wells and Medway and is becoming 
increasingly known for the quality of its food.

Boss reaching boiling 
point as chef jobs fail 
to stir the unemployed

EMPLOYMENT

FOUNDER: Dawn Phelps

PHIL Medlicott, managing director of Stagecoach 
bus operations in east Kent, will leave the post at 
the end of the month following his promotion to 
Stagecoach North East as managing director.  

His replacement is the former MD from whom 
he took over in 2008.

Paul Southgate returns to take the driving 
seat of the £55 million turnover company, which 
operates the bus network from seven UK depots 
with a team of 1,200 drivers, engineering 
personnel and administration staff.

Southgate, who since leaving the company’s 
Canterbury head office has held the positions of 

managing director, Stagecoach North West, and 
most recently UK bus commercial manager, 
said he was delighted to return to Kent and East 
Sussex.

He said: “I’m sure that everyone who has 
worked with Phil will join me in thanking him for 
the great job he has done and wish him all the 
best for the future.  

“I look forward to expanding upon the 
improvements made to the services and the 
network and continuing to encourage passenger 
growth, despite the economic and day-to-day 
challenges faced by the UK’s bus operators.”

Promotion sees old hand prepare to take hold at Stagecoach 

SHAKE ON IT: Phil Medlicott and Paul Southgate

backed guarantees, the proposed CfD system 
would be “delivered” by National Grid but if a  
future government reneged on agreed power 
prices the energy companies could sue for costs. 

“EDF says there are other ways in which it 
would be cheaper for them, but we are yet to be 
persuaded that that would be permissible under 
state-aid rules,” he said. 

Tim Yeo, energy committee chairman, said 
the proposal was “bound to push up the cost of 
capital and, at worst, may deter investment”. 

He urged ministers to raise the issue of state 
aid with the European Commission “urgently”. 

The matter of nuclear energy on Romney 
Marsh is topical following proposals to build a 
storage plant for waste in the area.
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MidKent College 
launches new set 
of HE courses
MIDKENT College has launched a new series of 
higher education courses.

The courses – which start in September – cost 
£5,700 a year and include a £1,000 bursary for 
full-time students in the first year.

At the Medway campus there will be Higher 
National Certificate/Diploma in hospitality and 
event management; HND in performing arts 
(musical theatre and production pathways); and 
HNC/HND in public services (security pathway).

And at the Maidstone campus there will be 
HNC/HND in entrepreneurship; HNC/HND in 
sport and leisure management; and HND in 
health and social care (applied social science).

The launch of the new courses follows the 
Government’s announcement in March that 
MidKent College had won 214 ‘margin’ places 
for higher education – the sixth highest among 
colleges in the country.

Stephen Batchelor – director of HE develop-
ment – said: “Our new suite of HE qualifications 
have been specifically designed to increase the 
employability of our learners.

“As the UK enters a double-dip recession, 
providing employability skills for our learners 
remains a key focus for the college.

“We have designed a series of qualifications 
that will provide young people with the      
skills and abilities they need to be successful 
in building a career and gaining an edge in    
the ever-more crowded job market, making 
higher education a worthwhile long-term 
investment.”

Visit www.midkent.ac.uk for more information.

Training, courses and careers

Points now mean work 
experience prizes for 
university’s students
AN innovative scheme that 
awards points to University of 
Kent students as they demon-
strate their skills, and rewards 
them with work experience op-
portunities, has received back-
ing from leading employers.

Tesco, Coca Cola and Enter-
prise Rent-a-Car are among the 
80 leading companies and or-
ganisations offering work expe-
rience, internships, and skills 
development sessions, as prizes 
to Kent students under the uni-
versity’s employability points 
scheme.

More than 2,000 students 
have taken part in the scheme, 
which was rolled out this year 
across the university following 
a successful pilot launch last 
year.

It enables students to earn 
clubcard-style points for activi-
ties ranging from community 
volunteering and mentoring to 
participating in events and 
workshops.

Students receiv-
ing the most 
points under 
the scheme 
– which is 
thought to 
be unique 
in UK 
higher ed-
ucation – 
are then 
chosen by 
s p o n s o r i n g 
employers for a 
range of work expe-
rience opportunities rele-
vant to an individual’s skills.

Stephanie Barwick, the uni-
versity’s business engagement 
manager, said: “Our employabil-
ity points scheme is innovative 
in that it bridges the gap between 
offering students a way to en-
hance their own employability 
and providing employers with 
easy access to some of our most 
outstanding students.

“The scheme is based on the 
world of work as it relies on 
competition and rewards those 
who really do put themselves 
above the rest.

“It is a win-win solution for 
both students and employers.

“We are delighted so many 
businesses and organisations 
have become involved in spon-
soring prizes that include mainly 
paid work placements and in-
ternships as well as other work 
shadowing opportunities.”

Professor Alex Hughes, the 

university’s pro-vice-chancel-
lor (external), said: “The         
university of Kent is committed 
to ensuring that all its students 
graduate with the skills        
they’ll need to succeed in            
today’s challenging knowl-
edge-based economy.

“The fact that so many lead-
ing businesses and organisa-
tions support this scheme high-
lights the value employers 
place on our graduates.”

Nearly 300 students receiv-
ing the most points under the 
scheme will receive their prizes 
from the sponsoring employers 
at an awards evening being 
held at the university on Thurs-
day, June 7.

Other employers sponsoring 
prizes include Penguin Books, 
Skanska, the National Trust, 
the Royal Navy and Canter-
bury Cathedral Trust, as well 
as awards evening sponsor the 
Chaucer Group.

The University of 
Kent was estab-

lished at Canter-
bury in 1965 

and has now 
b e c o m e 
known as 
the UK’s 
European 
university, 

with stu-
dents in 

Brussels and 
Paris as well as 

at its other Kent 
campuses at Med-

way and Tonbridge.
It has nearly 20,000 stu-

dents, of which around 17,000 
are undergraduates and ap-
proaching 3,000 are postgrad-
uates.

The university says it has 
consistently been rated by its 
own students as one of the best 
universities in the UK in the 
National Student Survey for 
the quality of its teaching and 
academic provision.

The 2012 Guardian Univer-
sity Guide sees Kent ranked 
23rd, with one third of its sub-
jects in the top 12 nationally 
for teaching.

It has long-standing partner-
ships with more than 100 uni-
versities in Europe and it is the 
only UK university to have spe-
cialist postgraduate centres in 
Brussels and Paris. In 2010 it 
launched a new initiative to offer 
more scholarships to students 
from Hong Kong and China.

.
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What is your business doing to help Keep Kent Working?Do you send employees on 
training courses to aid their      

personal development or run    
apprenticeship schemes? If you 
have a good news story email 

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk or call us on 01303 817136.

Hadlow wins cash 
for fruit farming 
apprenticeships
HADLOW College has secured sponsorship for 
two apprentices wishing to enter the fruit 
farming sector.

The sponsorship will cover training over the 
three-year apprenticeship and is worth £10,000 
per apprentice.

And because the funding has been secured 
from the private sector, there are no age or 
education barriers and applications from 
graduates and others with higher level qualifica-
tions is especially welcome.

The intention of the programme is to train 
entrants for supervisory and middle manage-
ment roles. 

Apprentices will be indentured for three years 
during which time they will complete a nation-
ally accredited programme including fruit 
production, storage, packaging, promotion, 
marketing and management techniques.

The UK fruit industry has recovered from the 
severe setbacks suffered during the 80s and 
90s, and the sector is witnessing substantial 
new and progressive investment. 

The modern fruit industry is science, engineer-
ing and technology based.

Fruit production is one of Kent’s most 
important farming sectors. The county is the 
UK’s largest producer of top fruit (apples, pears, 
etc) and Kent’s share of the soft fruit sector is 
growing rapidly. 

Application for an apprenticeship is competitive 
and the selection process includes interviews with 
sponsors, employers and college staff.

Those interested can contact Pat Crawford at 
pat.crawford@hadlow.ac.uk or 01732 850551. ON-THE-JOB LEARNING: Firms including Coca Cola and Tesco offer work experience
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Schools & education

Travel and tourism students flying 
high after cabin crew training day
CANTERBURY College stu-
dents learned about life at 
40,000ft when they became 
cabin crew aboard a Boeing 
737 for a day.

The 15 BTEC travel and tour-
ism students were put through 
their paces on the 300-seater 
airliner by JARE Airline Train-
ing Partnership.

They learned how to deal 
with passengers and cope with 
emergencies by taking part in a 
series of simulation exercises 
during the day-long session at 

the Bournemouth Airport 
training centre. Completion of 
the short course earned them 
an NCFE certificate in Intro-
duction to Cabin Crew.

One exercise involved them 
rescuing babies from a cabin 
filled with smoke, and for an-
other they had to put out a 
small fire on the plane.

An airline security test had 
them locating replica guns and 
knives hidden on the plane. 
They even learned what to do 
in a crash and covered cabin 

crew basics, such as supplying 
food and drink to passengers.

The day was a hit with the stu-
dents. Lauren Leggatt, 17, said: 
“The training was hard work 
but it was fun. Being able to do it 
rather than just hear about it in 
a classroom has made me con-
sider doing it in the future.”

Classmate Melanie Jones, 
17, commented: “Some of the 
exercises made me realise how 
responsible you have to be, es-
pecially when we had to rescue 
the babies from the cabin.”

Fledgling actors get a chance to 
step into theatre festival spotlight
THE Miskin Theatre, part of 
North West Kent College, has 
been selected to perform at the 
International Student Drama 
Festival (ISDF) in Sheffield in 
June.  

With over 150 UK entries 
alone, representing the UK’s 
top drama schools, only 10 
have been chosen for the pres-
tigious event.

 The Miskin is the only further 
education institute represented 
at the event, and they will be lin-
ing up alongside acting compa-

nies from the likes of Oxford and 
Cambridge universities.

The Miskin actors and tech-
nicians are the youngest to be 
performing at the festival, aged 
only 16 and 17, and on their 
first year of their Level Two 
First Diploma course.

Most other drama school 
performers’ will be aged from 
22 to 25. 

The company members are 
are from Dartford where the 
Miskin is based and from sur-
rounding areas such as Brom-

ley, Bexley, Gravesend, Ro-
chester and Medway.

The production that won 
them the place, The Lives They 
Left Behind, was judged and se-
lected by actress Lucy Briers, 
and she will be working along-
side the young performers 
throughout their preparation 
for the festival.

Director Gabby Vautier, who 
currently works at the Young 
Vic and has worked at the Bar-
bican, will also be working 
alongside the company.

Young partially 
sighted pupils 
help develop 
special iPad 
art show app
VISUALLY impaired students are working on a 
ground-breaking iPad application to enable 
partially sighted or blind people to enjoy art 
exhibitions and displays.

The youngsters from the VI Centre at the 
Charles Dickens School in Broadstairs are 
helping to develop the app with students from 
the University of Kent at Canterbury.

They have been giving vital feedback on what 
they want the application to provide as well as 
help to design modifications to the computer 
tablet to make it easier for them to use.

The team has also been working with the 
Turner Contemporary gallery at Margate and a 
trial run was a success for the fledgling audio 
resource project.

Sally McCormack, VI Centre manager, said: “It 
is a simple and effective way of helping blind 
and partially sighted people get the most out of 
a visit to a gallery, for example,

“The iPad programme gives vivid descriptions 
of each picture in the gallery and importantly it 
adds sounds like the sea or the wind or birdsong 
to conjure up the real atmosphere of the work.

“We trialled it at the Turner and the Elements 

exhibition and it worked very well. It certainly 
meant that our VI students could engage much 
more effectively with the exhibition, which is 
extremely important for them.”

Headteacher Andrew Olsson said: “Our VI 
Centre is always looking to push the boundaries 
to make life better in every way for our students. 
Our young people were actively involved in the 
University of Kent project and really helped 
develop a tool that they feel comfortable using.”

ART: Some of the visually impaired students in 
front of Rodin’s The Kiss at Turner Contemporary
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Kitchens and Bedrooms
Kitchens and Bedrooms

One of Kent's best kept secrets… 

Design, Manufacture and Install:
Creating beautiful kitchens and bedrooms, tailored to meet your lifestyle & budget. 

Tonbridge Range -
£2,400.00 Inc V.A.T
Including Oven, Hob and Hood.

Supply only - Excluding Washing
Machine and Fridge Freezer.

Installation Available

19-25 Blenheim Close, Pysons Road Industrial Estate, Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 2YF

Telephone: 01843 602607 www.umbermaster.co.uk

Our Price Match Promise

Extended

To include ALL competitors

SALES

Cornell Classic

Buy this kitchen for £2400.00.
Tonbridge Range - Supply Only (excludes washing machine & fridge freezer)
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CARE ASSISTANTS
REQUIRED FOR ELDERLY 

RESIDENTIAL HOME IN FOLKESTONE

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN RESIDENTIAL CARE OF
THE ELDERLY AND HAVE A MINIMUM OF NVQ 2 IN

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE

POST IS SUBJECT TO ENHANCED CRB
DISCLOSURE, COST TO BE MET BY APPLICANT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

JULIA ON 01303 254019

F/T Senior Care Assistant Required
NVQ3 or working towards would be an advantage. Duties

include to support the Home Manager in day to day running
of the home.  To assist with Healthcare arrangements and
exercise control and administration of all medication.  To

support residents in all aspects of their daily lives. Supervise
all staff in the performance of their duties is essential

together with an excellent standard of communication skills.

In addition:

F/T Care Assistant Required
To work on a rota, experience preferred.

Previous applicants need not apply.

For information, please telephone
01795 532629 between 9 and 4pm

Carers, Support Workers, RGNs
urgently required for local work in Nursing/ Residential

Homes, Supported Living and the community, Flexible shifts,
great pay & free award winning training.

Join Nurse Plus today!

Call 01622 756348
maidstone@nurseplusuk.com

(Agy/EB)

The future of local media
Be a part of an exciting and growing team developing our portfolio across Kent

Senior Sales Administrator, Archant KOS Media
PPermanent role, based in Smeeth Nr Ashford
Archant KOS Media is looking for a Senior Sales Administrator to join the Commercial Team.
As Senior Sales Administrator you will be accountable for the smooth running of this team. You will
need to be organised and self motivated. Able to work well under pressure, you will be required to
move from different areas of responsibility throughout the day to meet the demands of the
business.
Knowledge of excel to intermediate / advanced level along with IT skills using word, outlook,
power point etc. Basic knowledge of the web will also be required.
All applicants must be flexible in their approach to the day to day tasks, remain professional at all
times and work well under pressure. 
In return Archant Ltd offers a competitive basic salary, pension scheme and a generous range of
other benefits. 
Due to the location applicants will need to have their own transport. 
Full in house system training will be provided. 
Please e-mail your up to date CV, along with a covering letter to 
Simon Thompson, HR Officer, Archant Lifestyle simon.thompson@archant.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE:
TELEPHONE: 01303 817040
FAX: 01303 817004
EMAIL: appointments@kosmedia.co.uk

Please apply in writing with your CV and covering letter to:

Dawn Coady, Group Recruitment Manager, 
Prospect House, Rouen Road, Norwich NR1 1RE
or email dawn.coady@archant.co.uk KOS MEDIA

If you are a highly driven, confident, self-
motivated team player with good
communication skills, who is able to work
under pressure to deadlines and targets,
then apply for this job today.

You will be office based and working with
an existing client base of advertisers where
customer service is paramount, but you
must also be able to search out new
business to develop and grow your
territory revenues and opportunities.

We pride ourselves on good customer
service, professional marketing solutions
and excellent business relationships. We
provide innovative ideas that will in return
give our clients real value and response.

Media experience is not essential as full
training will be given, however good
numeracy, literacy and computer skills are
required.

The future of local media
Be part of an exciting and growing team developing our portfolio across Kent

We offer an excellent basic salary plus generous bonus scheme, ongoing training
and career development, five weeks’ annual leave, contributory pension and life
assurance scheme and all the benefits of working for a large media organisation.

Telephone Sales Executive Full Time, Permanent

An opportunity has arisen to join Archant Life part of
Archant Community Media Ltd, the UK's largest
independently owned media business.

Based as a Home worker, a presentable, self-
motivated sales professional will be responsible for
selling across Kent. This is an opportunity for an
experienced salesperson to develop their career in a
competitive market across a multi-platform portfolio.

For this varied role you will need to work efficiently
under pressure, prioritise your workload depending on
deadlines and be able to demonstrate sales
experience in a competitive market. Good
communication skills are essential, whether by
telephone, face-to-face or in written form. A full driving
licence is necessary.

In return we offer a very competitive package which
includes a generous uncapped commission scheme.
The exceptional benefits include 5 weeks annual leave
and a contributory pension and life assurance scheme
(after qualifying period).  A wide range of voluntary
benefits include a cycle scheme, childcare vouchers,
Westfield Health Scheme and Archant Gold (charity
matched funding).

If you're interested in becoming part of our success,
please download an application pack below.

The closing date for completed applications is
8th June 2012

To apply online, please send your completed
application to Dawn Coady at
employment@archant.co.uk

Field Sales Executive - Kent

LIFE

Full time Telephone
Marketing person

required
to make appointment for a team of 6 salespersons.

Reporting to the Sales Manager and Directors.
If successful this person would Manage and recruit a

team for our expanding business.
Please call Brian, Damian or Joe on

0800 9176859 for further details.

Applications welcomed from Registered
General Nurses and Registered Mental

Health Nurses for full and part time
posts (internal rotation) at Applecroft
Nursing Home in River, Dover CT17 0ER
Applicants must have experience in Dementia Care/EMI.
Rates of pay based upon experience and qualifications.

Please contact 01304 281331 for an application
form and to arrange an informal visit with the Home

Manager or Clinical Manager.

Do not gamble
on people

seeing your
public notices

Call the
Kent Public Notice

team on

01303
817044
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Lecturer in Child Care Ref: P0395

We are looking for knowledgeable and experienced candidates to deliver CACHE Child
Care programmes at various levels.  The successful candidates will have the ability to
motivate students and be flexible and adaptable in their teaching methods. The
applicants must have a relevant vocational/academic qualification and have, or be
willing to work towards, a teaching qualification. Recent industry experience would be
advantageous. 

Lecturer in Beauty Therapy Ref: M0362
Salary: £26,336 - £29,618 (dependent on qualifications and experience)
37 hours per week
Fixed Term Maternity Cover
Medway Campus

For an application pack and further details visit www.midkent.ac.uk or e mail
job.applications@midkent.ac.uk.  Alternatively you may contact Human Resources
on 01634 383102. 

The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people and
vulnerable adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Any offer of
employment is subject to a Criminal Records Bureau check in accordance with the College
procedure.

Closing date: 12 noon Wednesday 30th May 2012

MidKent College based in the Medway Towns and Maidstone is seeking to appoint
outstanding individuals in the following areas:

Salary: £26,336 - £29,618 pro rata (dependent on qualifications and experience) 
18.5 hours per week  
Medway

The College is currently looking to recruit a dynamic and enthusiastic Lecturer in the
Beauty Department to deliver high quality training and assessment procedures to full
and part time learners. The applicants must have a relevant vocational/academic
qualification and have or be willing to work towards a teaching qualification. Recent
industry experience would be advantageous. TEACHERS

LOCAL WORK AVAILABLE NOW
PRIMARY       *      SECONDARY

& FINAL YEAR TEACHING STUDENTS
Also Currently Recruiting For September Posts

Call

01474 359333
www.classiceducation.co.uk

Suppliers to schools throughout Kent

AGY

A Kent based company you can rely on

Staff required for small home in
Lordswood, Chatham working with
people with Learning Disabilities.

Day/night shifts available.
Please telephone 01634 579505
(9am-4pm) for more information

Exciting opportunities to join the team
at Thanet College 

We wish to appoint from
September 2012:

Senior Programme Directors
Business Enterprise 
Finance 
Interactive Media and Design 
Catering 
Hospitality 
Hairdressing
Beauty Therapy 
Carpentry, Painting and Decorating 
Engineering 
Salary scale - £33,917 - £38,358
dependent on experience and qualifications 

Lecturers 
Business and Finance 
Interactive Media 
Catering and Hospitality 
Hairdressing 
Beauty Therapy 
Engineering (Mechanical) 
Performing Arts (0.5 FTE) 
Art and Design 
Plastering 
Salary scale - £25,589 - £30,205
dependent on experience and qualifications 

Other 

Staff Equality and Development Officer 
Salary - £31,984  

Personal Tutors 
Salary - £19,197

Skills Practitioner - Painting & Decorating
Salary scale - £17,133 - £20,246

Benefits include contributory pension
scheme, a generous holiday entitlement
and a comprehensive range of staff
benefits 

Thanet College is a dynamic and forward
thinking college which is changing fast. We
have an ambitious agenda and are looking
for energetic and focussed people to join our
talented team in the pursuit of even higher
standards and all round excellence.

With a bold long-term vision, the College is
very much at the heart of economic and
social change in East Kent. We have made a
significant start on our journey towards
achieving Outstanding status and have
focussed hard on our curriculum, working
with our partners and Canterbury Christ
Church University to create a distinctive
technical and vocational offer which
responds to the skills and training needs of
our local community.

In September 2012 the College looks
forward to launching its new name and
branding which will reflect the
transformational changes that are taking
place. So if you are ready for a challenging
but rewarding role and would like to become
part of our dedicated and enthusiastic team
we look forward to hearing from you.

For further details and to apply online
please visit our website
www.thanet.ac.uk and click on
‘Vacancies’. If you require assistance
please telephone our application line on
(01843) 605052. Closing date for
applications is Thursday 7th June 2012
and interviews will be held on 14th and
15th June.

Our mission is to raise aspirations,
develop skill and delivery quality.

The University of Kent, Canterbury

PROJECT COORDINATOR
£25,251 - £29,249
35.5 hours/week
The Project Coordinator facilitates the smooth management and delivery of
over 100 discrete projects in the annual project portfolio of Information
Services. The post holder will work with the Director of Information
Services and the Senior Management Team as well as stakeholders across
the whole University to ensure the effective and timely delivery of the
Information Services project portfolio. This role will play a significant part
in the success of the large and challenging change programme being
undertaken by Information Services to future proof the University’s library
and IT provision through a period of change and challenge in the Higher
Education sector.

The successful candidate will have working knowledge of project
management tools and methodologies, as well as experience of guiding and
motivating staff. Excellent communication skills and liaison, negotiating and
influencing skills are key to this post.

Applications must be made online via the University website; please
search for vacancy reference OTR0526 – www.kent.ac.uk/jobs

Closing date: 11 June 2012
To discuss the role please contact Anne Maruma on

a.maruma@kent.ac.uk or 01227 823818.

To place
your notice

here
call the

Kent Public
Notice

team on

01303
8
1
7
0
4
4

Nanny Required for 2 Year Old Toddler/PA to Mother 
Qualified Nanny (Cache Level 3) required for a full time/long term
position commencing ASAP after interviews, to assist wheelchair
dependant mother with Toddler. Non qualified but suitably experienced
persons are welcome to apply.  
This is not exclusively a sole charge position, but a supporting role to the
mother. However, assigned to each day is a small time period of sole
charge.  The PA aspect is neither administrative nor involving any
personal care but focussed on accessing community activities and
maximising lifestyle opportunities for both Mother & Child.  Some
household chores are required and will be discussed at Interview.
This is primarily a very socially active role, based in a rural area of
outstanding natural beauty adjacent to the North Downs near Meopham.
Applicants must be prepared to undergo a CRB check.
Previous Applicants need not apply.  
For application form/informal chat, contact: Michelle on 07930 442610

Closing Date for Applications 15th June 2012.
Interviews will be held on 20th & 22nd June 2012.
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“We grow people”

Abbey Court School provides a stimulating, challenging and safe
learning environment where pupils and staff efforts, work and

achievement are celebrated.

We are currently looking for a

Teacher for pupils with severe and
profound learning difficulties to

commence September 2012
MPS + SEN + TLR 2C £2,535

(TLR with previous experience)

The school is located in pleasant surroundings and we have educational
resources of enviable proportions. This post would suit newly qualified

teachers or those wishing to gain further experience of SEN.
Comprehensive induction and training will be provided.

Telephone enquiries and informal visits to the school welcomed

Due to the conditions and complex needs of the pupils at Abbey
Court School, continuity and consistency of support is paramount

and therefore candidates for all positions will need to commit to the
full working hours of the post.

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share

this commitment. Any offer of appointment for post is subject to a
satisfactory Criminal Records Bureau Disclosure.

Closing date: 25th May 2012
Interviews: 30th May 2012

For further details and a job description, please contact Mrs Linda
Taylor, Abbey Court School, Rede Court Road, Strood, Kent, ME2 3SP

(01634 338236), stating the position for which you are applying.

“We grow people”
Abbey Court School, a 'special' school and a 'special' place to work.

We are currently looking for a

CLERICAL OFFICER
Medway Scale D2, points 12 - 21

£15,039 - £19,126 
(pro rata - 37 hours per week, term time only)

Abbey Court School caters for pupils aged 3-19 years with Severe Learning
Difficulties and is located on two sites at Strood and Rainham. The new

appointment will be expected to work 37 hpw (8am to 4pm Monday to Thursday
and 8am to 3.30pm on Fridays), term time only across both sites to undertake
administrative/clerical duties at the school. The appointee should be prepared

to commit to working to a consistently high standard in a fast paced, supportive
environment. This is an excellent opportunity for the right person with

commitment and dedication to gain a post with progression and career
development.

We are looking for somebody with:
-  good level of education, with GCSE's (or equivalent) in Maths and English

- experience of using Microsoft Office (particularly Word and Excel)
- excellent organisational skills and attention to detail

- knowledge of school office work and SIMS database desirable
- enthusiasm and a good sense of humour

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this

commitment. Any offer of appointment for post is subject to a satisfactory
Criminal Records Bureau Disclosure.

Due to the conditions and complex needs of the pupils at Abbey Court
School, continuity and consistency of support is paramount and therefore
candidates for all positions will need to commit to the full working hours

of the post.

Closing Date:  1st June 2012
For further details and a job description, please contact Linda Taylor,

Abbey Court School, Rede Court Road, Strood, Rochester, Kent, ME2 3SP.
(Tel: 01634 338236), stating the position for which you are applying.

Please note CV's will not be accepted.

Part of the Swale Academies Trust working together to succeed with
The Westlands School

Daring to be different ~ Specialist College for Arts, Sport and
Engineering

As part of a large Academies Trust of 4000 pupils, our schools can
offer:
• excellent career development opportunities as well as professional

support
• the opportunity to work in an environment that recognises and works

toward excellence

The Swale Skills Centre is one of the best centres for Engineering in
the country. Required for September 2012 

Electrical Power Engineering Teacher/Tutor
Due to the continuing expansion of Engineering training at the Swale
Skills Centre a position has arisen for an experienced tutor for teaching
at Levels 2 & 3 on BTEC and City & Guilds courses.  The Centre delivers
a range of programmes which include Apprentice Wind Turbine
Technician Courses, Apprenticeships for Manufacturing & Maintenance
both mechanical and electrical.  BTEC Programmes are delivered at Key
Stage 4 and City & Guilds programmes are delivered at Post 16 to
provide entry to employment.

The successful applicant will join a dedicated team of Engineers
committed to the teaching of first class engineering in a top quality
teaching and training environment.

Essential ~ Degree/HNC ~ Industrial Experience in a Power
Engineering setting ~ Teaching Qualification ~ Teaching experience at
Level 3 BTEC.
Desirable ~ Assessor/Verifier Qualification ~ Teaching experience at
Level 4 ~ Knowledge of Electronics ~ Knowledge of Control
Engineering ~ Knowledge of Electrical Installation ~ Teaching
experience with City & Guilds.

Laptop provided and enhanced salary for the right candidate.

The Swale Academies Trust is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all
staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  This post is subject

to an enhanced CRB Disclosure.

Interested? Please send your CV together with letter of application to:-

Mr. Alan Barham, Executive Headteacher, Sittingbourne Community
College, Swanstree Avenue, Sittingbourne, Kent. ME10 4NL or
email: debbie.myers@sittingbourne.kent.sch.uk - College Personnel
Officer. Tel: 01795 472449, Fax. 01795 470332

Closing Date:  Monday 28th May 2012

Swale Skills CentreSwale Skills Centre

PUBLIC/ COMMUNITY APPOINT

If the shoe fits we can help you wear it

Look local with 
IN-PAPER •• ONLINE • ON MOBILE

To advertise in
this section

01303 817056
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PUBLIC/ COMMUNITY APPOINT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PLANNING PERMISSION

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13 OF TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

AND UNDER THE PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS & CONSERVATION AREA)
ACT 1990

KCC/GR/0148/2012 - Proposed development at Land at and surrounding
Rathmore Road south of the Railway, Gravesend, Kent, DA11 0HP

KCC Highways and Transportation is applying to Kent County Council as County Planning
Authority for planning permission for improvements to Rathmore Road, Gravesend,
including its realignment through the existing car park at the eastern end to a new
junction immediately south of 20 Stone Street, widening at the western end involving
the demolition of 13 Darnley Road and The Lodge, Rathmore Road, and signalisation of
its junctions with Stone Street and Darnley Road and improvements to the railway
station forecourt, including the provision for taxis and disabled parking. (The proposed
scheme is part of the Gravesend Transport Quarter Development which was granted
outline planning permission by Gravesham Borough Council in October 2010).

The proposed development is partly within and otherwise adjoins or is close to the
Darnley Road and Upper Windmill Street Conservation Areas and would affect their
character and/or appearance, and would also affect the setting of nearby listed
buildings.

You may view this application at Gravesham Borough Council, Civic Centre, Windmill
Street, Gravesend, Kent, DA12 1AU.

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13 OF TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

KCC/MA/0154/2012 - Proposed development at Maidstone Grammar School for
Girls, Buckland Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME16 0SD

Maidstone Grammar School for Girls is applying to Kent County Council for planning
permission for the demolition of existing buildings and erection of replacement sports
hall, dining hall and kitchens and music teaching accommodation together with
external works. 

You may view this application at Maidstone Borough Council, Maidstone House, King
Street, Maidstone Kent, ME15 6QJ.

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990

KCC/SW/0155/2012 - Tunstall C of E Primary School, Tunstall Road, Tunstall,
Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8DX

Tunstall CE Primary School is applying to Kent County Council for planning permission for
the provision of external storage space for both outdoor play equipment and
maintenance equipment. The storage is to be provided by standard timber sheds located
to the boundaries of the site. The sheds have been installed on the site for a period of
between 1 and 3 years, with some located in more prominent locations than others. The
proposed development is within the Tunstall Conservation Area and is likely to affect its
character and/or appearance, and also affects the setting of a listed building.

You may view this application at Swale Borough Council, Swale House, East Street,
Sittingbourne, Kent, ME10 3HT.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13(3) OF
APPLICATION FOR PLANNING PERMISSION

ACCOMPANIED BY AN ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

KCC/DO/0081/2012 - Proposed development at Site B - Land North of Stevens &
Carlotti, Ramsgate Road, Richborough, Sandwich, Kent, CT13 9ST

Thanet Waste Services is applying to Kent County Council for planning permission for
Section 73 application for minor-material amendment to planning permission
DO/10/954 - Waste Processing Developments - Site B: Re-orientation of soil washing
plant; revisions to layout for lorry parking; provision of portacabin for office/staff
facilities in place of permanent buiding as approved; siting of additional portacabin for
mess facilities; alterations to weighbridge office building; alterations to aggregate
storage bays. The application is accompanied by an environmental statement.

You may view this application at Dover District Council, Council Offices, White Cliffs
Business Park, Dover, Kent, CT16 3PJ.

This is an application for a minor-material amendment which proposes an amended
layout to the approved development as set out above. The original application was
subject to an Environmental Impact Assessment and was accompanied by an
Environmental Statement (ES). This proposal reconsiders the relevant parts of that
original ES.

Members of the public may obtain CD copies of the original Environmental Statement
from Lee Evans Planning, St. Johns Lane, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 2QQ, email
townplanning@lee-evans.co.uk, telephone 01227 784444.

Alternatively, details of all applications can be viewed on Kent County Council's
website at www.kent.gov.uk/viewapplications or at our offices in Maidstone at the
address below during all reasonable office hours.

We accept comments online via our website, by email to
planning.applications@kent.gov.uk or in writing to Planning Applications Group, Kent
County Council, First Floor, Invicta House, County Hall, Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XX
within 23 days from the date of this notice. Please quote the application reference
number and note that comments may be drawn to the attention of Council Members,
the applicant and other interested persons and may include publishing on the
Borough/District Council website.

Sharon Thompson

Head of Planning Applications Group

Kent County Council

Dated: 27 May 2012

COUNCILLORS’ ALLOWANCES
Allowances Paid during the 2011/12 Financial Year under the 2011/12 Members’ Allowance
Scheme

In accordance with The Local Authorities (Members’ Allowances) (England) Regulations 2003 No.
1021 Part 3 (15) the Council is required as soon as reasonably practicable after the end of a
financial year to make arrangements for the publication in their area of the total sum paid to each
member in respect of the following allowances; basic, special responsibility, carers’,
travelling/subsistence and co-optees’.

Surname Basic Special Carers’ Travelling/ Co-optees Total
Allowance Allowance Subsistence Allowance Allowance

£ £ £ £ £

Aitchison 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 66.67 66.67 
Assirati 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800.04 800.04
Atwood 5,279.04 16,749.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 22,029.00
Backhouse 4,730.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,730.04 
Barrington-King 5,279.04 8,990.04 0.00 151.45 0.00 14,420.53 
Basu 5,279.04 1,124.84 0.00 321.58 0.00 6,725.46 
Bothwell 5,279.04 495.00 0.00 97.50 0.00 5,871.54
Brown 5,106.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,106.71
Bullock 553.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 553.45 
Bulman 4,730.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,730.04 
Chapelard 4,730.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,730.04 
Chater 553.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 553.45 
Cobbold 5,279.04 1,980.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,259.04 
Cockell 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 266.68 266.68 
Codd 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 361.31 361.31 
Crawford 3,299.84 82.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,382.34 
Crowhurst 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 397.00 0.00 5,676.04 
Cunningham 5,279.04 8,990.04 0.00 4,091.15 0.00 18,360.23 
Derrick 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,725.59 
Edwards 553.45 138.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 691.84 
Elliott 5,279.04 1,532.90 0.00 278.20 0.00 7,090.14 
Greene 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800.04 800.04 
Hall 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 927.60 0.00 6,206.64 
Hall 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,279.04 
Hastie 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 96.10 0.00 4,821.69 
Hedges 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800.04 800.04 
Henshaw 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.70 800.04 900.74 
Herriot 553.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 553.45 
Hill 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,725.59 
Hills 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 530.80 0.00 5,809.84 
Holden 5,279.04 0.00 18.00 1,378.32 0.00 6,675.36 
Horwood 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,279.04 
Jukes 5,279.04 7,953.61 0.00 1,043.50 0.00 14,276.15 
Lewis 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 361.31 361.31 
Lockhart 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,279.04 
MacKenzie 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800.04 800.04 
March 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 342.26 878.62 5,946.47 
Mayall 553.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 553.45 
Mayhew 5,279.04 8,990.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 14,269.08 
McDermott 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 80.50 0.00 5,359.54 
Miller 553.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 553.45 
Moore 5,279.04 0.00 99.00 0.00 0.00 5,378.04 
Neve 5,279.04 4,081.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 9,360.48 
Noakes 5,279.04 1,320.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,599.04 
Palmer 5,279.04 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 10,558.08 
Pawson 0.00 0.00 0.00 58.60 1,295.04 1,353.64 
Poile 4,730.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,730.04 
Price 5,279.04 1,980.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,259.04 
Ransley 5,279.04 8,990.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 14,269.08 
Rogers 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,725.59 
Rolington 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 266.68 266.68 
Rook 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 175.50 0.00 5,454.54 
Rusbridge 5,279.04 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 10,558.08 
Scholes 5,279.04 8,990.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 14,269.08 
Segall Jones 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800.04 800.04 
Simmons 3,630.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,630.00 
Smith 5,279.04 780.50 0.00 820.30 0.00 6,879.84 
Soyke 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 285.70 0.00 5,564.74 
Spanswick 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800.04 800.04 
Stanyer 5,279.04 4,693.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 9,972.74 
Thomas 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 289.25 0.00 5,568.29 
Varney 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,780.04 2,780.04 
Waldock 5,279.04 5,279.04 0.00 321.10 0.00 10,879.18 
Ward 5,279.04 5,279.04 0.00 902.95 0.00 11,461.03 
Weatherly 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,725.59 
Webb 4,725.59 0.00 0.00 70.75 0.00 4,796.34 
Weeden 5,279.04 714.56 0.00 622.70 0.00 6,616.30 
Williams 5,279.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,279.04 

TOTAL 246,843.90 109,693.76 117.00 13,383.51 11,876.63 381,914.80 

Co-optees’ allowance recognise the time devoted by those co-opted members who serve on the
Standards and Audit Committees of the Council but who are not elected members of the Council.

All allowances reflect an element of voluntary public service.

Paper copies of any of the above documents can also be provided by contacting Democratic
Services, on 01892 554219. These documents can also be viewed during office hours at the
Gateway customer centre in Grosvenor Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells.

Lee  M. Colyer CPFA
Head of Finance & Governance (s151 Officer)
Town Hall
Royal Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN1 1RS

THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT

PROCEDURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

The following applications have been submitted for
consideration by the Council:

Y12/0474/SH - Montacue Court 11 - 15 Westbourne
Gardens Folkestone Kent CT20 2TJ - Crown lift of an Acer
(T3) to 3 metres (5 metres over road) and re-pollard a
second Acer (T5) both situated within a conservation area.

Y12/0466/SH+ - Highcliffe 2 Castle Road Hythe Kent CT21
5EY - Section 73 application for the variation/removal of
condition 12 of planning permission Y11/1086/SH for
revised details for the erection of a detached house as an
alternative to that approved under application Y05/0819/SH
to allow house to be built to meet a Code for Sustainable
Homes rating of a minimum of 2* as opposed to 3*.

Y12/0415/SH+ - Former Primary School Adjoining Marist
Convent Seabrook Road Hythe Kent  - Erection of a part
four and part three-storey block of 13 flats, being details
pursuant to outline planning permission Y08/0949/SH
(details relating to appearance, landscaping and scale).

Y12/0463/SH+ - Saltwood Village Hall Rectory Lane
Saltwood Hythe Kent - Erection of a front entrance porch
following removal of existing with associated new steps and
paving, hard and soft landscaping works and the erection
of a flag pole and notice board.

Y12/0424/SH+ - Canon Newman Hall Dental Street Hythe
Kent CT21 5LH - Change of use of the existing church hall
to a single residential dwelling, together with a single storey
front extension and increase in roof height, a second floor
extension and other external alterations.

Y12/0470/SH+ - Saltwood House Cottage Rectory Lane
Saltwood Hythe Kent - Felling of a Cedar tree subject of
Tree Preservation Order No. 13 of 2010.

Any representations should be made in writing to the Head
of Planning, Shepway District Council, Civic Centre, Castle
Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent, CT20 2QY or emailed to
planning@shepway.gov.uk. Comments should be made in
writing within 21 days from the date of publication. It should
be noted that any representations received will be made
available for public inspection.

Some applications can be viewed at other locations in
addition to the Civic Centre, Folkestone. The applications
are marked as follows:

# - The One Stop Shop, Magpies, Church Approach,
New Romney

+ - Hythe Town Council Offices, Stade Street, Hythe

Applications can be viewed and comments made online at
http://searchplanapps.shepway.gov.uk/online-applications/.

The applications marked (*) do not accord with the
provisions of the development plan in force in the area in
which the land to which the application relates is situated.

C Lewis, Head of Planning
Shepway District Council

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990

Swale Borough Council as Local Planning Authority has received
the following applications which are being advertised to ascertain
the views of persons living near the sites and other interested
parties.  The proposed developments relate to one or more of the
following:

1. The site of the application is within/affecting a designated
Conservation Area (Section 73) of the Planning (Listed
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990.

2. The proposed development may affect the Listed Building or
it's setting.

3. The application is for a Major Development.

4. The application would affect a right of way to which Part III
of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended)
applies.

6. This application may be of wider public interest.

7. This application affects trees covered by a Tree Preservation
Order.

REPRESENTATIONS IN RESPECT OF THE FOLLOWING
APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE BY 11 JUNE 2012

SW/12/0081:
Construction of 4 x 4 bedroom detached dwellings and associated
vehicle parking, plus realignment of Rook Lane including new
access to mast and new section of Roadway to waterwork. - Land
at Rook Lane, BOBBING; REASON 7

SW/12/0209 & SW/12/0210:
New door to replace existing window for use as fire exit from
kitchen, on north elevation.  New air intake grille on east elevation -
Spice Lounge, 76 Preston Street, FAVERSHAM; REASONS 1 & 2

SW/12/0571:
Extension to existing pharmaceutical facility to provide a new high
capacity manufacturing facility, warehouse building, link
buildings, covered walkway, transformer compound, below ground
effluent holding tank, internal access road and fire access road and
landscaping including bunding - Aesica Queenborough Limited,
North Road, QUEENBOROUGH; REASONS 1, 3, 4 & 6

SW/12/0640:
Change of use from retail to launderette - 1 Queens Parade, East
Street, FAVERSHAM;  REASONS 1 & 2

SW/12/0651 & SW/12/0652:
Conversion of existing garage to dining room with spiral wine
cellar under the floor, and dark weatherboard to side elevation -
The Old Stables, Newhouse Lane, SHELDWICH; REASON 2

Particulars of the proposal(s) can be obtained from Planning
Services, Swale Borough Council, Swale House, East Street,
Sittingbourne, where copies of the applications and all documents
submitted with them may be inspected during office hours; any
representations should be made in writing to this address.

James Freeman
Head of Planning

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT
PROCEDURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13(3) OF APPLICATION FOR
PLANNING PERMISSION ACCOMPANIED BY AN ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

Proposed development at Land 500m South West Otterpool Manor Barn, (adjacent Harringe Brooks
Wood) Otterpool Lane, Sellindge, Kent

I give notice that Ecotricity (Next Generation) Ltd is applying to Shepway District Council for planning
permission for a wind energy development comprising the erection of six wind turbines, each with a
maximum overall height of up to 125m together with access tracks, crane pad areas, electricity sub-
station, temporary construction compound and amended vehicular access being accompanied by an
Environmental Statement.

Members of the public may inspect copies of:

• The application (reference Y12/0451/SH)

• The plans

• The environmental statement

• Other documents submitted with the application

at SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL, CIVIC CENTRE, CASTLE HILL AVENUE, FOLKESTONE,
KENT during the hours of 8.30 am - 5.00 pm weekdays, except Wednesday 9.30 am - 5.00 pm.

Or online at http://www.shepway.gov.uk/content/view/200376/203/. Please allow up to five working
days from the date of this notice for details to be available.

Members of the public may obtain copies of the environmental statement from: Planning Department,
Ecotricity, Axiom House, Station Road, Stroud, Gloucestershire, GL5 3AP on payment of £150.00 for
a paper copy or £35 for a CD version.

Anyone who wishes to make representation can do so in writing to the Council at the Civic Centre,
Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent, CT20 2QY or by e-mail to planning@shepway.gov.uk ensuring
you include your full postal address and quoting the application number within a period of 21 days
commencing on the date of publication of the notice.

C Lewis, Head of Planning
Shepway District Council

To place your notice here call the
Kent Public Notice team on

01303 817044
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Town and Country Planning Acts
The Council is required to give notice of the following applications

12/01342/FULMJ  August Pitts Farm  Churn Lane, Brenchley
- Extension to fruit packing facilities to include packing area, cold stores, offices and staff
facilities, plus new access and landscaping  (MAJOR)

12/01378/FUL  Colts Hill Farmhouse  Colts Hill, Capel
- Realignment of existing drive, new access gates and timber fencing  (LB)

12/01363/LBC  Bird In Hand  Stone Street, Cranbrook And Sissinghurst
- Listed Building Consent - Woodburning stove to living room and bedroom 1 (LB)

12/01417/HOUSE  Hartley Hall  Hawkhurst Road, Cranbrook And Sissinghurst
- Summer house  (LB)

12/01432/LBC  Webster House  High Street, Cranbrook And Sissinghurst
- Listed Building Consent - Alterations to existing side entrance to house and rear access to
garden  (LB)

12/01377/FUL  Lonsdale House  7-9 Lonsdale Gardens, Culverden
- Mixed use extension to existing offices comprising 57.14sqm office (B1) and five apartments
(3 x 2 beds and 2 x 1 beds)  (CA)

12/01368/LBC  Rowan Cottage  Attwaters Lane, Hawkhurst
- Listed Building Consent - Three storey extension to side elevation to include basement floor
(amendments and alterations to Listed Building Consent TW/09/00954)  (LB)

12/01421/FUL  The Pulse  Ockley Road, Hawkhurst
- Extension of time planning permission reference TW/09/01215/FUL: Change of use of existing
shop to one ground floor flat with alterations to front and rear elevations  (CA)

12/01347/HOUSE  10 Warwick Road  Royal Tunbridge Wells, Pantiles & St Marks
- Part demolition and part rebuild of existing conservatory at rear  (CA)

12/01366/FUL  90-92 High Street  Royal Tunbridge Wells, Pantiles & St Marks
- Change of use from Class A1 (take-away sandwich shop) to mixed Class A1/A3 (to include eat-
in provision)  (LB) (CA)

12/01323/FUL  37- 41 Camden Road  Royal Tunbridge Wells, Park
- Alteration of existing flats on first and second floors to create five flats in total including
conversion of existing roofspace (TW/11/01258) - variation  of condition 3  -  to allow the 

enlarged element to the rear and the velux to the front  (CA)

12/01324/HOUSE 5 & 7 Princes Street  Royal Tunbridge Wells, Park
- Loft conversions with hip-to-gable extended roof and twin rear dormers to each dwelling  (CA)

12/01356/HOUSE Oakfield Lodge Camden Hill, Park
- Re-establish missing chimney stack. remove rear extension and add single stoey extension and
glazed link to the east  (CA) (LB)

12/01357/LBC  Oakfield Lodge Camden Hill, Park
- Listed Building Consent: Re-establish missing chimney stack. remove rear extension and add
single storey extension and glazed link to the east  (LB)

12/01372/HOUSE  37 Princes Street  Royal Tunbridge Wells, Park
- Single storey rear extension (CA)

12/01249/LBC  The Old Mill  Amhurst Bank Road, Pembury
- Replacement of existing plastic rainwater goods with cast iron, refurbishment of existing tile
hanging, repair of top section of corner of corner chimney stack, replacement of metal window
with timber unit, replacement of metal patio door with timber unit  (LB)

12/01364/LBC  The Malt House  Queen Street, Sandhurst
- Listed Building Consent - Replacement to centre casements of first floor front elevation
windows, and modifications to frames  (LB)

12/01350/HOUSE  15 Prospect Park  Southborough, Southborough Town Council
- Conversion of garage to habitable living accommodation and installation of woodburner  (CA)

(DEVPLN) Departure from the Development Plan (PROW) Affecting A Public Right of Way  (CA)
Affecting a Conservation Area  (LB) Affecting a Listed Building  (MAJOR) Major Applications
(MAST) Mast Applications  (EIA) Applications Accompanied by an EIA Statement. 

You may view these applications on our website (www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk), at the The Old Fire
Station, Stone Street, Cranbrook or at Gateway, 8 Grosvenor Road, Tunbridge Wells.  We accept
comments online, by email to planningcomments@tunbridgewells.gov.uk or in writing 

to the address below. Comments should be made within 21 days from the date of this notice,
although we may accept them after this date.  

You should quote the reference and be aware that we make all comments available for 

inspection, placing them on the file and publishing them on the internet.  We do not publish
signatures, telephone numbers or email addresses on the internet.

Jim Kehoe
Head of Planning Services
Town Hall, Royal Tunbridge Wells TN1 1RS

Dated: 26 May 2012

PLANNING

COUNCILLORS’ ALLOWANCES
Members Allowances’ Scheme 2012/13

In accordance with The Local Authorities (Members’ Allowances) (England) Regulations 2003 No.
1021 Part 3 (16) the Council is required after making or amending a scheme to make
arrangements for its publication. Full Council on 19 February 2009 considered the
recommendations of the Joint Independent Remuneration Panel and  agreed a phased adoption
from 2009/10 thereby complying with its duty under regulation 19. Full details are available on the
Council’s website www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk under part 7 of the constitution. The basic and
special responsibility allowances payable under the Members’ Allowance Scheme for the financial
year 1 April 2012 to 31 March 2013 are as follows;

Allowance (£)
Basic Allowance for all Councillors 5,279
Minority Group Leaders 2,148 plus £100 per member
Special Responsibility Allowances
Leader 16,750
Cabinet Member 8,990
Cabinet Advisory Board Vice Chairman 1,320
Chairman of Scrutiny Committee 5,279
Chairman of Licensing 1,980
Chairman of General Purposes 1,980
Chairman of Joint Transportation Board 1,980
Chairman of Standards Committee 1,980
Chairman of Audit Committee 1,980
Chairman of Planning Committee 5,279
Vice Chairman of Scrutiny Committee 1,320
Vice Chairman of Licensing 495
Vice Chairman of General Purposes 495
Vice Chairman of Joint Transportation Board 495
Vice Chairman of Standards Committee 495
Vice Chairman of Audit Committee 495
Vice Chairman of Planning Committee 1,320
Other Allowances
Co-opted Members of Standards Committee and 800
Independent Members of Audit Committee

All allowances have been frozen.

Only one Special Responsibility Allowance may be claimed in addition to the Basic Allowance,
except for Minority Group Leaders.

In accordance with Part 3 (13) of the Regulations any member may elect to forgo all or part of
his/her entitlement to allowances by notifying the Head of Finance and Governance.

In addition, the following travel and subsistence allowances are also payable under the Members’
Allowances Scheme:-  

Childcare and Dependent Carers’ Allowance

An allowance for any approved duty of £6 per hour

Travel Allowance Rates:

The motor vehicle mileage rates will be paid in accordance with the approved mileage rates
published by HM Revenues and Customs. The current rates are as follows: 

First 10,000 business miles Each business mile
in a tax Year over 10,000 in a tax year

Cars and vans 45p 25p
Motor cycles 24p 24p
Bicycles 20p 20p

Re-imbursement will be limited to comparable costs of using public transport where the Head of
Finance and Governance determines that public transport was a practical alternative.  

Travel by Bus, Rail and Taxi will be the actual standard fare paid. 

Subsistence Allowances:

Rates are those published by the South East Employers for 2010/11 and frozen. Re-imbursement
is upon submission of a receipt up to a maximum of:-

Breakfast £6.88
Lunch £9.50
Dinner £11.76

Accommodation: reasonable actual cost

Paper copies of any of the above documents can also be provided by contacting Democratic
Services, on 01892 554219. These documents can also be viewed during office hours at the
Gateway customer centre in Grosvenor Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells.

Lee  M. Colyer CPFA
Head of Finance & Governance (s151 Officer)
Town Hall
Royal Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN1 1RS

PROPOSED VARIATION OF TAXI FARES,
SECTION 65 LOCAL GOVERNMENT

(MICELLANEOUS PROVISION ACT 1976)

THE COUNCIL’S PROPOSAL

Shepway District Council proposes to vary the fares which
may be charged in connection with the hire of taxis
(Hackney Carriages) the proposed variation is shown
below:

PROPOSED TARIFF

• For the first 586yards (533 metres approx) £3.00
• Each subsequent 195.5yards (177 metres approx) £0.20

OBJECTIONS

Objections to the proposal should be sent in writing to the
Licensing Manager at the address below giving the
reference LC/11/10. Objections must be received no later
than noon on Monday 11 June 2012

COPY OF THIS NOTICE

A copy of this notice can be inspected free of charge at
the Civic Centre (see address below) between the hours
of 08.30am and 17.00pm, Mondays and Fridays inclusive.

Shepway District Council, Civic Centre,
Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 2QY

THE MAIDSTONE BOROUGH COUNCIL
Town and Country Planning Act

Notice of Applications
MA/11/1823/S - ROUND OAK FARM, HENIKER LANE, SUTTON VALENCE, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 3ED
- Change of use of land to a holiday caravan site with the stationing of 3 static holiday let caravans as
shown on drawing nos. 11/1001, 11/1010 and 11/1011 received on 24th October 2011. Reason: 9

MA/12/0568/N - 34, HIGH STREET, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME14 1JH - Installation of new shop front and
associated works. Reason: 1, 2  

MA/12/0595/N - 2 & 3, FOSTER STREET, MAIDSTONE, KENT - An application for a new planning
permission to replace an extant planning permission MA/08/1415 (Outline Planning Permission for the
Erection of 14no. dwellings (3no. terraced houses and 11no. apartments) with means of landscape only
to be considered at this stage and all other matters reserved for future consideration)  to allow a further
three years in which to implement the development. Reason: 6  

MA/12/0686/S - LOOSE CRICKET CLUB, OLD DRIVE, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME15 9SE - Conversion and
change of use of storage barn to changing facilities for cricket club. Relocation of cricket and football
pitches and installation of cricket nets. Reason: 6

Reasons for advertisement key:
1 - Applications affects the setting of a Listed Building.
2 - Application affects the setting of a Conservation Area.
6 - Application is Major Development.

9 - Application does not accord with the Local Plan.
Copies of applications listed may be seen at Maidstone Gateway, Maidstone during office hours (Monday
to Wednesday 8.30am to 5.30pm, Thursday 8.30am to 7pm, Friday 8.30am to 5.30pm and Saturday
9am to 1pm). Any representations should be made in writing to me by no later than 10th June 2012,
quoting the application number.

Rob Jarman, Head of Development Management, Maidstone Borough Council, Maidstone House, King
Street, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6JQ. Dated: 27th May 2012

To advertise in this section
01303 817056
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MARRIAGE LICENCES

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND

CIVIL PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR

CIVIL MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant a

renewal of an approval for the following premises to act as a venue

for the solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:-

Name of Premises: Walletts Court Hotel, West Cliffe, Dover

Applicant: Gavin Oakley

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at the

address below during normal office hours. Any person may give

notice in writing of an objection to the renewal of the grant of

approval, together with the reasons, within 21 days from the date of

this newspaper. Objections should be sent to the address below.

Cath Anley

Head of Libraries, Registration and Archives

Kent History and Library Centre

James Whatman Way

Maidstone, ME14 1LQ 

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND

CIVIL PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR

CIVIL MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant a

renewal of an approval for the following premises to act as a venue

for the solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:-

Name of Premises: Westenhanger Castle, Stone Street, Westenhanger

Applicant: John Forge

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at the

address below during normal office hours. Any person may give

notice in writing of an objection to the renewal of the grant of

approval, together with the reasons, within 21 days from the date of

this newspaper. Objections should be sent to the address below.

Cath Anley

Head of Libraries, Registration and Archives

Kent History and Library Centre

James Whatman Way

Maidstone, ME14 1LQ                                                                     

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND

CIVIL PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR

CIVIL MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant a

renewal of an approval for the following premises to act as a venue

for the solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:-

Name of Premises: The Old Kent Barn, Smersole Farm, Swingfield

Applicant: Hilary Simmons

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at the

address below during normal office hours. Any person may give

notice in writing of an objection to the renewal of the grant of

approval, together with the reasons, within 21 days from the date of

this newspaper. Objections should be sent to the address below.

Cath Anley

Head of Libraries, Registration and Archives

Kent History and Library Centre

James Whatman Way

Maidstone, ME14 1LQ                                                                     

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND

CIVIL PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR

CIVIL MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant an

approval for the following premises to act as a venue for the

solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:- 

Name of Premises: Astor Community Theatre, Stanhope Road, Deal

Applicant: Mr James Tillitt

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at the

address below during normal office hours. Any person may give

notice in writing of an objection to the grant of an approval, together

with the reasons, within 21 days from the date of this newspaper.

Objections should be sent to the address below.

Cath Anley

Head of Libraries, Registration and Archives

Library Centre

James Whatman Way

Maidstone, ME14 1LQ

PREMISES/ GOODS LICENCES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Application for Variation of a Premises Licence
We Mid Kent College  of Higher and Further Education
hereby give notice that we have made an application to the
Medway Council, for variation of the following licensable
activities: -
To permit extension of the hours for provision of regulated
entertainment 
To Permit the Performance of Dance
To permit extension of the hours for provision of of Late
Night Refreshment 
To permit extension of the hours for the sale of alcohol 
To permit an increase to the the licensed areas
To remove or amend conditions on the licence as set out in
the application lodged with the council
In respect of the premises situate at Medway Campus,
Medway Road, Gillingham, Kent ME1 3LY and known by
the sign of Mid Kent College. The application can be
viewed at the offices of the Licensing Unit, Medway
Council, Gun Wharf, Dock Road, Chatham, Kent ME4
4TR during normal office hours (website address
www.medway.gov.uk).
Any person wishing to make representation concerning
this application should do so in writing to the above local
authority and within 28 consecutive days of the submission
of the application, that is no later than 13th June 2012 It is
an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a false
statement in connection with an application and the
maximum fine for which a person is liable on summary
conviction for the offence is £5,000.
Stephen Thomas LAW 8, Grassmere, Leybourne, Kent,
ME19 5QP, Agents for the applicant

p
Licence

H. APPS trading as Excell Electrical Event
Solutions of 7 Castweazle, Rolvenden Road,
Tenterden, Kent TN30 6UA is applying for a
licence to use Fridd Farm, Bethersden, Ashford,
Kent TN26 3DX as an operating centre for 1 goods
vehicle and 1 trailer.
Owners or occupiers of land (including buildings)
near the operating centre(s) who believe that their
use or enjoyment of that land would be affected,
should make written representations to the Traffic
commissioner at Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills
Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF, stating their reasons, within
21 days of this notice. Representors must at the
same time send a copy of their representations to
the applicant at the address given at the top of this
notice. A Guide to Making Representations is

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY & VILLAGE GREENS

PROW - IN THE DISTRICT OF DOVER

NOTICE OF MODIFICATION ORDER
WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981
DEFINITIVE MAP AND STATEMENT FOR THE COUNTY
OF KENT 
THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL (FOOTPATH EE46 (PART)
AT ASH) 
DEFINITIVE MAP MODIFICATION ORDER 2012

The above Order was made on 15th May 2012 under
section 53 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. If
confirmed, it will modify the Definitive Map and
Statement for the area by deleting the entire width of
that section of public footpath EE46, which
commences at NGR TR 3180 5982 (point A on the
Order plan) and runs in a north-westerly direction for
4 metres, and then in a north-north-easterly direction
for 187 metres to NGR TR 3186 6000 (point B)
(between the points A-B on the Order plan); and by
adding a public footpath numbered EE46 with a width
of 1.2 metres, which commences at the
aforementioned point A and runs in a north-north-
easterly direction for 190 metres to NGR TR 3187 6000
(point C)  (between the points A-C on the Order plan).

All distances are approximate, all directions are
general.

A copy of the Order and Map may be seen free of
charge during normal office hours at the offices of
Dover District Council, White Cliffs Business Park,
Dover, Kent, CT16 3PG or at the Kent County Council,
Countryside Access Service, Invicta House, County
Hall, Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XX. Copies of the Order
and Map may also be purchased there.

Any representation about or objection to the Order
must be sent or delivered in writing to Mrs Maria
McLauchlan at the Kent County Council (address as
below) no later than 9th July 2012.  Please state the
grounds on which they are made.

Please note that objections/representations cannot
be treated as confidential and may come into the
public domain.  Copies of any objections or
representations received may be disclosed to
interested parties, including the Planning
Inspectorate where the case is referred to it for
determination.

If no such representations or objections are duly
made to the Order (or to any part of it), or if any so
made are withdrawn, the Kent County Council, instead
of submitting the Order to the Secretary of State (or
part of it if the Authority has by Notice to the Secretary
of State so elected under paragraph 5 of schedule 15
to the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981) may itself
confirm the Order (or that part of the Order). If the
Order is sent to the Secretary of State for the
Environment (in whole or in part), any representations
or objections which have been duly made and not
been withdrawn will be sent with it.

PROW - IN THE DISTRICT OF SHEPWAY

NOTICE OF THE MAKING OF A PUBLIC PATH CREATION
AGREEMENT

HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 - SECTION 25

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

DEDICATION OF A PUBLIC BRIDLEWAY AT LYDD

PUBLIC PATH CREATION AGREEMENT
RELATING TO 
THE WARDEN AND COLLEGE OF THE SOULS OF ALL
FAITHFUL PEOPLE DECEASED IN THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD COMMONLY CALL ALL SOULS COLLEGE
OXFORD

The above named Agreement, made on 20 January
2012 under Section 25 of the Highways Act 1980, has
been made by the Kent County Council.  The effect of
the Agreement is to:

Upgrade the entire width of that length of public
footpath numbered HL15 which commences at its
junction with Public Bridleway HL24 at NGR TR 0199
1959 (Point A) and runs in a north- easterly direction
for 716 metres to NGR TR 0256 2000 (Point B) at the
map edge; and the entire width of that length of
public footpath numbered HL15 which commences at
NGR TR 0256 2000 (Point B) at the map edge and runs
in a north north- westerly direction for 24 metres to
NGR TR 0256 2002 (Point C) before turning in a north-
easterly direction for 49 metres to NGR TR 0259 2005
(Point D) to meet with Public Bridleway HL25.
Between points A-B-C-D on the Order Plan.  The route
has a width of 3.0 metres and a usable width of 2.0
metres.  This upgraded section of path will be
renumbered HL49

All distances approximate, all directions general.

A copy of the Public Path Creation Agreement and

accompanying plans have been placed and may be
seen free of charge during normal office hours at the
offices of Kent County Council’s Countryside Access
Service at Invicta House, County Hall, Maidstone,
Kent, ME14 1XX. Copies may also be purchased there.  

Under Section 25 of the Highways Act 1980, there is
no right of an objection and the Agreement has taken
immediate effect.

For further information please contact:
Matthew Garvey
01622 221971

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LOCAL INQUIRY
WILDLIFE & COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981 - SECTION 53

Notice is hereby given that an Inspector will be
appointed by the Secretary of State for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs to determine

Kent County Council
(Public Footpath SD335, West Kingsdown) 
Definitive Map Modification Order 2010

and will attend at:

The Old School Building, School Lane, West
Kingsdown, Kent, TN15 6JL

On Tuesday 26 June 2012 at 10.00am

To hold a public local inquiry into the Order

The effect of the Order, if confirmed without
modifications, will be to modify the Definitive Map
and Statement for the area by adding a public
footpath commencing on Hever Avenue between
properties numbered 10 and 12 (point A on the Order
plan) and running in a south-easterly direction for
64.0 metres, this section having an entire width of 4.8
metres including a tarmac pathway of 1.8 metres
width.  The path then turns in a south-westerly
direction and runs for 28.4 metres, this section having
a width of 1.9 metres.  The path then turns to run in a
south-easterly direction again for 43.0 metres to its
connection with Church Road (point D on the Order
plan), this section having an initial width of 1.9
metres narrowing down to 1.5 metres after 17.0
metres.

Between points A-B-C-D on the Order plan.

Any person wishing to view the statements of case
and other documents relating to this Order may do so
between 10.00 and 16.00 Monday to Friday by
appointment at Kent County Council, Countryside
Access Service, Public Rights of Way, Invicta House,
County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX.  Contact Mrs
Maria McLauchlan, telephone 01622 696871.

Planning Inspectorate Reference: FPS/W2275/7/64

Contact point at the Planning Inspectorate: Caroline
Semple, Room 4/05, Kite Wing, Temple Quay House, 2
The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol BS1 6PN.

Tel: 0117 372 8626  Email:
caroline.semple@pins.gsi.gov.uk

PROW - IN THE DISTRICT OF
SEVENOAKS

NOTICE OF THE MAKING OF AN ORDER TO
TEMPORARILY CLOSE PUBLIC FOOTPATH SU35 
IN THE PARISH OF SEVENOAKS 

PUBLIC FOOTPATH SU35
(PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984, SECTION 14(1),
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY
RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Kent County Council has temporarily closed Public
Footpath SU35, between the junction with Oak Lane
and the junction with Grassy Lane from the 18th May
2012.          

The route will be closed for a maximum of six months,
although it is expected that it will reopen before 16th
October 2012.

The route will be closed because works to re-roof
Morning Cottage mean the route will be impassable
and there is a likelihood of danger to users. 

There is no alternative route. 

For detailed enquiries please contact: Mr Sam Honey

Countryside Access Service
Kent County Council
Invicta House
County Hall
Maidstone
Kent
ME14 1XX Dated: 27th May 2012

For further information, please contact

Kent Countryside Access Service,

on 0845 345 0210 (M0n-Fri 8am-8pm)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/countrysideaccess

This document is available in alternative formats and can be explained in a range of languages.

For further information, please contact

Kent Countryside Access Service,

on 0845 345 0210 (M0n-Fri 8am-8pm)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/countrysideaccess
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For further information, please contact

Kent County Council Highways and Transportation,

on 08458 247 800 (local rate)
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HIGHWAYS - Borough of Ashford

CANTERBURY ROAD, BRABOURNE 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of the installation of a new electricity supply
cable, Kent County Council has made an Order
prohibiting through traffic on Canterbury Road,
Brabourne, on or after 2 June 2012 for up to 3 weeks or
until the works have been completed.

The road will be closed between the junctions with
Pound Lane and Manor Pound Lane.  

The alternative route is via Canterbury Road, Plain Road,
Bridge Road, Lees Road and Manor Pound Lane.

HIGHWAYS - District of Canterbury

A28 WINCHEAP, CANTERBURY 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of works to provide services and drainage for a
new development, Kent County Council intends to make
an Order prohibiting through traffic on A28 Wincheap,
Canterbury, on or after 11 June 2012, as shown below.

The work will be carried out in 2 phases, the first phase
being a full time east-bound closure with the second
phase being night time closures in both directions.

The start date for the second phase may vary,
dependent on progress with the earlier phase.

The closures are between the junctions with Ten Perch
Road and Cow Lane, with access only, as far as
Homersham.  

The alternative route for both phases is via Ten Perch
Road, The Boundary, Cotton Road and Cow Lane.

PHASE 1 - from 11 June 2012, for up to 8 days, Wincheap
will be closed to eastbound (Canterbury-bound) traffic. 

There will be no entry from Cow Lane into The Boundary
except for access for Homebase Deliveries and the
Builder Centre.

Traffic leaving Canterbury will be unaffected.

PHASE 2 - Planned to commence from 18 June 2012
Wincheap will be closed in both directions, for up to 3
nights, between 8.00 pm through until 5.00 am the
following morning.

A2990 (OLD) THANET WAY, HERNE BAY 
(40 MPH SPEED LIMIT) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

For the safety of the public and workforce whilst water
mains replacement works are being carried out, Kent
County Council has made an Order to impose a
temporary mandatory speed limit of 40 mph on the
A2990 (Old) Thanet Way, Herne Bay.

This affects the section of road from the Chestfield Road
Roundabout eastwards to a point approximately 50
metres east of the junction with Westbrook Lane.

This takes effect on or after 28 May 2012 for up to 6
months, or until the works have been completed.

MILL VIEW ROAD, HERNE (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of carriageway repairs, Kent County Council
intends to make an Order prohibiting through traffic on
Mill View Road, Herne, on or after 11 June 2012 for up to
3 weeks or until the works have been completed.

Sections of the road will be closed in phases, with
access to Strode Park maintained from at least one of
its junctions.  

The alternative route for through traffic is via Mill Lane,
School Lane, Herne Street and Canterbury Road.

HIGHWAYS - District of Dover

BACK STREET, RINGWOULD, DEAL 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of carriageway resurfacing, Kent County
Council intends to make an Order prohibiting through
traffic on Back Street, Ringwould, Deal, on or after 12 June
2012 for up to 3 days, between 8.00 am and 7.00 pm.

The road will be closed for its entire length.  

The alternative route is via Front Street.

PARDONERS WAY & PILGRIMS WAY, DOVER
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of works to renew water pipes and install
meters, Kent County Council has made an Order
prohibiting through traffic on Pardoners Way & Pilgrims

Way, Buckland, Dover, on or after 28 May 2012 as
shown below.

PARDONERS WAY will be closed for its entire length,
from 28 May 2012 for up to 2 weeks.  

The alternative route is via Pilgrims Way, Parsons Way,
Weavers Way and Squires Way.

PILGRIMS WAY will be closed on or after 7 June 2012 for
up to 3 weeks.

The closure will be between the junctions with Friars
Way and Shipmans Way.

The alternative route is via Friars Way, Weavers Way, Old
Park Hill and Pilgrims Way.

The dates of the phases are approximate and may vary
according to weather and ground conditions

HIGHWAYS - Borough of Graveseham

LEYWOOD ROAD, MEOPHAM 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of Electrical power cable up-grade, Kent County
Council intends to make an Order prohibiting through
traffic on Leywood Road, Meopham, on or after 11 June
2012 for up to 2 weeks or until the works have been
completed.

The road will be closed.  

There will be no access for through traffic from the top
section of Leywood Road near the junction of Luxon
Road.

The alternative route is via Lockyers Hill, Strawberry Hill,
Dean Lane and White Horse Lane.

PRIESTWOOD ROAD, MEOPHAM 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of BT work to access a underground structure
to allow a  new customer connection , Kent County
Council intends to make an Order prohibiting through
traffic on Priestwood Road, Meopham , on or after 14
June 2012 for up to 1 day or until the works have been
completed.

Priestwood Road will be closed at the Junction with
Chandlers Road.  

Through traffic will be directed around the works via the
island in Chandlers Road at junction with Priestwood
Road

WHITE HORSE LANE, HARVEL ROAD, ERSKINE ROAD,
HARVEL ROAD AND COMMORITY ROAD 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of Harvel 5 Mile Running Race, Kent County
Council has made an Order prohibiting through traffic
on White Horse Lane, Harvel Road, Erskine Road, Harvel
Road and Commority Road, on or after 2 June 2012 for
up to 1 day or until the Event has been completed and
again on the 1st June 2013.

The roads closed will be White Horse Lane, Harvel Road,
Erskine Road, Harvel Road and Commority Road.  

There will be no access for through traffic, The duration
of the Closure for the above roads will be from 1:45pm
to 3:15pm

HIGHWAYS - Borough of Maidstone 

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(A249 SITTINGBOURNE ROAD/DETLING HILL AND OTHER
ROADS AT DETLING/THURNHAM/STOCKBURY)
(TRAFFIC SPEED AND TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because of the likelihood of
danger to the public using a road the Kent County
Council has made an Order restricting traffic speed, the
regulation of traffic and the use by traffic as described
below. The order shall come into operation at times
when required on 2nd/3rd/4th/5th June 2012 and
13th/14th/15th July 2012. 

Schedule
(The Speed limits and Traffic Regulations)

1. Traffic in excess of 40 mph shall be prohibited as
follows:-

(i) On Detling Hill, Detling/Sittingbourne Road,
Thurnham/Stockbury between the existing
permanent 50 mph speed restriction at a point
480 metres north east of the junction with
Scragged Oak Road to the turning for Detling
Aerodrome Industrial Estate on the north east
bound carriageway and from the Lily Spice
restaurant on the south west bound carriageway.  

(ii) Traffic in excess of 50 mph shall be prohibited
from The Lily Spice restaurant to the right hand
turn into Detling Aerodrome Industrial Estate
and then prohibited to 40 mph to the top of
Detling Hill.

(iii) Traffic in excess of 40 mph shall be prohibited
on Sittingbourne Road/Detling Hill,
Detling/Thurnham/Stockbury in both directions
between its junction with the M20 roundabout
(junction 7) and the M2 roundabout (junction 5).

2. No person shall, except upon the direction of a
Police Officer, cause or permit a vehicle to:-

(i) Carry out a right hand turn from A249 south
west bound into Scragged Oak Road.

(ii) Carry out a right hand turn from Scragged Oak
Road onto the A249 south west bound.

(iii) Carry out a right hand turn from A249
northbound into South Green Lane.

(iv) Carry out a right hand turn or “U” turn on the
A249 northbound at its junction with Rumstead
Lane.

(v) Carry out a right hand turn from A249
southbound into Aerodrome Approach.

(vi) Carry out a right hand turn from A249
southbound into Chalky Road.

(vii) Carry out a right hand turn from A249
southbound into Church Hill.

(viii) Carry out a right hand turn from A249
southbound into Honeycrock Hill.

(ix) Carry out a right hand turn from Pett Lane
northbound onto A249.

3. The alternative routes for traffic affected by 2(i),
2(ii), 2(iii), 2(iv), (v), (vi), (vii), (viii), (ix) above are
either:-

(i) via the roundabout at junction 5 of the M2
motorway

(ii) via the roundabout at junction 7 of the M20
motorway

FARLEIGH HILL, TOVIL (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because it is necessary to replace manholes, Kent
County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting
through traffic on Farleigh Hill, Tovil, on or after 11 June
2012 for up to 3 days or until the works have been
completed.

The road will be closed at the junction with Straw Mill
Hill.  

The alternative route is via Burial Ground Lane, Tovil
Green, Lower Tovil, Church Street, Tovil Hill.

GRAVELLY BOTTOM ROAD, LEEDS 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of CCTV works on sewers, Kent County Council
intends to make an Order prohibiting through traffic on
Gravelly Bottom Road, Leeds, on or after 13 June 2012
for up to 8 days or until the works have been
completed.

The road will be closed outside Ulverscroft.  

The alternative route is via Gravelly Bottom Road,
Broomfield Road, Park Barn Road, Burberry Lane, Upper
Street, Ulcombe Road, Gravelly Bottom Road.

GRAVELLY WAYS, YALDING (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of maintenance works, Kent County Council
intends to make an Order prohibiting through traffic on
Gravelly Ways, Yalding, on or after 12 June 2012 for up
to 3 nights between 23.30hrs and 05.40hrs or until the
works have been completed.

The road will be closed at the Beltring Level Crossing.  

The alternative route is via Beltring Road, A228
Branbridges Road/Boyle Road, B2015 Maidstone Road,
B2162 Hampstead Lane, Lees Road, Gravelly Ways.

HEADCORN ROAD LENHAM (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because BT have requested safe access to undergrond
structure for cabling works, Kent County Council intends
to make an Order prohibiting through traffic on

Headcorn Road Lenham, on or after 11 June 2012 for up
to 1 day or until the works have been completed.

The road will be closed.  

There will be no access for through traffic between the
junctions of Green Lane along Headcorn Lane  to the
juction of Lenham road for the entire length .

The alternative route is via Via Green Lane , Lenham
Road.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(HEREFORD ROAD, SHEPWAY)
(PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given that because works are
proposed to be carried out the Kent County Council has
made an Order prohibiting the use by through traffic on
Hereford Road on or after Monday 28th May 2012 for a
period of up to 2 days or until such works are complete.

The alternative route is via Northumberland Road,
Cambridge Crescent, Nottingham Avenue. 

KCC Highways apologise for any inconvenience caused
by these essential works that are necessary to carry out
carriageway repairs. Should you require any further
information about these works, the contact is Graham
White on 08458 247 800.

SIMMONDS LANE, OTHAM (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because it is necessary to lay a high voltage cable, Kent
County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting
through traffic on Simmonds Lane, Otham, on or after 11
June 2012 for up to 5 days or until the works have been
completed.

The road will be closed outside Foxgloves.  

The alternative route is via Honey Lane, White Horse
Lane.

STEPS HILL ROAD (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of verge protection works, Kent County Council
has made an Order prohibiting through traffic on Steps
Hill Road, on or after 28 May 2012 for up to 1 week or
until the works have been completed.

The road will be closed from Chalky Road to A249
Detling Hill.  

The alternative route is via Chalky Road, A249 Detling
Hill.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(VARIOUS ROADS, MAIDSTONE)
(PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC, BAN RIGHT TURN, 
SUSPEND ONE WAY ORDER)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BYTHE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that because works are being
carried out on or near the road Kent County Council
intends to make an Order restricting the use by
vehicular traffic on the routes described in schedule
below.

Stone St phase 2 and 3 traffic orders

Phase 2 Mid June - October

LOWER STONE ST AND HALE RD

As required and indicated Division
by signs 1st July 2012 - 
26th October 2012

1 Close Romney Place Padsole Lane Mote Rd

2 Close Lower Stone St Romney Place
(night closure 2230 - Padsole Lane Mote Rd
0500)

3 Ban right turn into Romney Place Padsole 
Knightrider St* Lane and Mote Rd

4 Close Mote Rd slip from Romney Place Padsole 
Lower Stone St (night Lane
only)*
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5 Close Cambell Rd at Muir Rd, Old Tovil Rd, 
junction with Hayle Rd Upper Stone St, 
and suspend one way Sheals Crescent, 
order between Hayle Rd Postley Rd, Hayle Rd
and Muir Rd*

6 Close Old Tovil Rd (E) at Hayle Rd Mill St Palace 
junction with Hayle Rd/ Ave
Postley Rd and suspend Lower Stone St
one way order between Upper Stone St Cambell Rd
Hayle Rd and Muir Rd* Muir Rd

* provisional orders to be used if necessary after site
investigation

Phase 3 October - March 2013

Upper Stone St

CLOSURES Division

As required and indicated
by signs 26th October 
2012 - 31st March 2013

7 Foster St at Junction with Brunswick St Priory Rd
Upper Stone St

8 Brunswick St at Junction Foster St and Priory Rd
with Upper Stone St

9 George St at Junction Brunswick St
with Upper Stone St*

10 Campbell Rd at Junction Upper Stone St,
with Upper Stone St Sheals Crescent, 
suspend one way order Postley Rd
between Upper Stone St Old Tovil Rd, Rawdon Rd
and Rawdon Rd*

11 Brunswick St East from East bound Upper Stone St
Upper Stone St to Waterloo St
Melville Rd Waterloo St Kingsley Rd
at Junction with Upper Melville Rd
Stone St suspend no Westbound Melville Rd
entry at east end Mote Rd and

Upper Stone St

12 Brunswick St
Kingsley Rd

13 Upper Stone St from Through Traffic - Mote Rd,
Mote Rd to Waterloo St Watt Tyler Way,
(Night only 2230 - 0500) Ashford Rd, Willington St,

Sutton Rd, Loose Rd
Local Traffic (no HGV) 
Mote Rd, 
Hastings Rd, Waterloo St,
- suspend No Entry
Waterloo St at junction
with Kingsley Rd

14 College Walk Footpath* Priory Rd, Mill St,
College Rd

* provisional orders to be used if necessary after site
investigation

The Order will become effective on 11th June 2012 and will
be in operation and remain valid for a maximum period of
18 months. These restrictions will be effective as and
when required and the appropriate signage is in place.

HIGHWAYS - District of Sevenoaks

CROCKENHILL LANE, EYNSFORD - (TEMPORARY
PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of
danger to the public whilst works are carried out on or
near the highway the Kent County Council has made an
Order restricting the use by vehicular traffic on 

Crockenhill Lane, Eynsford to Sparepenny Lane,
Farningham.

The Order will become effective on 27th May 2012 and will
be in operation and remain valid for a maximum period of
18 months; the works are planned to commence on 28th
May 2012 and will last 3 days. These restrictions will be
effective when the appropriate signage is in place.

The alternative route for the above restriction will be
via:  Wested Lane, Swanley, B2173  London Road,
Swanley, A20 London Road A20 Main Road,
Farningham, A225 Eynsford Road, Eynsford, A225 High
Street, Eynsford, Riverside Eynsford, Sparepenny
Lane,Eynsford.

The purpose of the closure is to facilitate carriageway
patching.

SCRATCHERS LANE - (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF
TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of
danger to the public whilst works are carried out on or
near the highway the Kent County Council has made an
Order restricting the use by vehicular traffic on
Scratchers Lane, Fawkham at the junction with Gorse
Hill for 50m and Brands Hatch Paddock entrance.

The Order will become effective on 27th May 2012 and
will be in operation and remain valid for a maximum
period of 18 months; the works are planned to
commence on 28th May 2012 and will last 2 days.

These restrictions will be effective when the appropriate
signage is in place.

The alternative route for the above restriction will be
via: Gorse Hill, London Road, Fawkham Road also
Speedgate Hill, Valley and Brands Hatch Road.

The purpose of the closure is to facilitate carriageway
surfacing works.

SUN HILL, FAWKHAM (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Due to allowing safe access for electricity pole shift,
Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting
through traffic on Sun Hill, Fawkham, on or after 28 May
2012 for up to 3 days or until the works have been
completed.

The road will be closed for the whole length.  

There will be no access for through traffic from the
junction of Three Gates Road to the junction with Valley
Road, Longfield.

The alternative route is via Three Gates Road,
Speedgate Hill, Valley Road.

HIGHWAYS - District of Shepway

VARIOUS ROADS, FOLKESTONE AND SEA BROOK AREAS
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) 
TEMPORARY ORDER JUNE 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of carriageway patching works, Kent County
Council intends to make an Order prohibiting through
traffic on various roads in the Folkestone Area, as
shown below.

Planned closure times are between 9.00 am and 4.30 pm.

ALBION ROAD, FOLKESTONE will be closed on 11 June
2012 for up to 2 days.

The closure is in the vicinity of the junction with
Fernbank Crescent.

The alternative route is via Linden Crescent and
Canterbury Road.

AUDLEY ROAD, FOLKESTONE will be closed on 18 June
2012 for 1 day.

The closure is between Shorncliffe Road and Croft Lane

The alternative route is via Shorncliffe Road, Coolinge
Lane and Croft Lane.

GRIMSTON GARDENS, FOLKESTONE will be closed on 18
June 2012 for 1 day.

The closure is on the eastern section of the road, to the
north of the T-junction.

Access remains from the remainder of the road.

NAILDOWN CLOSE, SEABROOK will be closed on 18 June
2012 for up to 2 days.

There is no alternative route as the road is a cul-de-sac.
Access will be maintained whenever it is safe to do so, 

but there are likely to be some times when this is not
possible, due to the use of machinery.

HIGHWAYS - District of Swale

MINTCHING WOOD LANE AND RAWLING STREET,
MILSTEAD (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) 
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of phone cabling works in the carriageway,
Kent County Council intends to make an Order
prohibiting through traffic on Mintching Wood Lane and
Rawling Street, Milstead, on or after 11 June 2012, as
shown below.

MINTCHING WOOD LANE will be closed from 11 June
2012 for up to 3 days

The closure is in the vicinity of Walnut Tree Cottages,
with no through access between the junctions with
Wood Lane and Bluetown Lane.

The alternative route is via Wood Lane, Manor Road and
Bluetown Lane.

RAWLING STREET will be closed on 14 June 2012 for up
to 1 day.

The closure is between Lion Farm Cottages and The
Larches, with no through access between the junctions
with Mintching Wood Lane (north of the M2) and
Cheney Hill.

The alternative route is via Broadoak Road, Bottom
Pond Road and Cheney Hill.

POOT LANE, UPCHURCH (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of carriageway patching works, Kent County
Council has made an Order prohibiting through traffic
on Poot Lane, Upchurch, on or after 28 May 2012 for up
to 3 days, between 9.30 am and 3.30 pm.

The road will be closed between the junctions with
Shoregate Lane and The Street (Twinney Lane).  

The alternative route is via The Street and the remainder
of Poot Lane.

HIGHWAYS - District of Thanet

EPPLE ROAD, BIRCHINGTON (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

To enable a bridge safety inspection to be carried out,
Kent County Council intends to make an Order
prohibiting through traffic on Epple Road, Birchington,
on or after 11 June 2012 between 10.00 pm and 6.00 am.

The road will be closed in the vicinity of the railway
bridge.  

The alternative route is via Epple Road, Alpha Road,
Station Approach, Rossetti Road, Epple Bay Road and
Cross Road.

SANDWICH ROAD, RAMSGATE & CANTERBURY ROAD
WEST, MINSTER / MANSTON
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

To enable the construction of traffic calming measures,
Kent County Council intends to make an Order
prohibiting through traffic on Sandwich Road, Ramsgate
& Canterbury Road West, Minster / Manston.

This Order takes effect on or after 11 June 2012 for up to
2 months.

Closures of Sandwich Road and Canterbury Road West
will take place on various nights, between 8.00 pm
through until 6.00 am, with specific dates notified one
week beforehand.

Only one of the roads will be closed at any one time.

SANDWICH ROAD, RAMSGATE (formerly A256) will be
closed to through traffic between Ebbsfleet Roundabout
and Lord of the Manor Junction.

The alternative route is via A256 Richborough Way and
A299 Hengist Way

CANTERBURY ROAD WEST, MINSTER / MANSTON
(formerly A299) will be closed to through traffic

between Cliffsend Roundabout and Lord of the Manor
Junction.

The alternative route is via A299 Hengist Way.

ST PAUL’S ROAD, CLIFTONVILLE 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

To allow electricty cabling repairs to be carried out, Kent
County Council intends to make an Order prohibiting
through traffic on St Paul’s Road, Cliftonville, on or after
11 June 2012 for up to 1 week or until the works have
been completed.

The road will be closed at the junction with Sweyn
Road.  

There is no alternative route.  The One-way Traffic Order
will be suspended to allow access up to where the road
is closed.

ST PETER’S FOOTPATH, MARGATE 
(PROHIBITION OF WAITING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

For the safety of the public, Kent County Council has
made an Order to prohibit waiting at all times on St
Peter’s Footpath, Margate, in the turning area opposite
Drapers Mills Primary School, as defined below.

The specific section of St Peter’s Footpath affected is on
the northern side, from a point 20 metres south-east of
the south-eastern boundary of number 7, for a distance
of 20 metres south-eastwards into the turning area.  

This Order takes effect on or after 28 May 2012 for up to
6 months or until superseded by a permanent Traffic
Regulation Order.

HIGHWAYS - District of Tonbridge and Malling

A228 SEVEN MILE LANE, EAST PECKHAM 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of street cleansing, Kent County Council
intends to make an Order prohibiting traffic travelling at

any speed greater than 30mph on A228 Seven Mile
Lane, East Peckham between A26 Tonbridge Road and
A228 Boyle Way on or after 16 June 2012 for up to 16
days or until the works have been completed.

COMP LANE, PLATT (PROHIBITION OF DRIVING)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of cabling works, Kent County Council intends
to make an Order prohibiting through traffic on Comp
Lane, Platt, on or after 11 June 2012 for up to 12 days or
until the works have been completed.

The alternative route is via Long Mill Lane, A25
Maidstone Road, A20 London Road, B2016 Seven Mile
Lane.

WELL STREET, EAST MALLING 
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because it is necessary to replace a telegraph pole and
provide a new water connection, Kent County Council
intends to make an Order prohibiting through traffic on
Well Street, East Malling, on or after 11 June 2012 for up
to 5 days or until the works have been completed.

The road will be closed from Broadwater Road to
outside 177.  

The alternative route is via Clare Lane, Mill Street,
Wateringbury Road, Pikey Lane.

HIGHWAYS - Tonbridge & Malling & Sevenoaks

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(VARIOUS ROADS, SEAL & IGHTHAM)
(VARIOUS SPEED LIMITS) 
ORDER 2012

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984

Notice is hereby given that the KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
acting as the local traffic authority proposes to make
the above named Order under section 82 and 84 of the
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, (hereinafter called
“the Act”) and of all other enabling powers, and after
consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in
accordance with paragraph 20 of Part III of Schedule 9
to the said Act of 1984.

The effect of the proposed Order will introduce the
following speed limits on the following road or lengths
of road;

Schedule 1
(Road subject to a speed limit of 30 mph)

A25 High Street, Seal (A25), from its junction with
School Lane for a distance of 380 metres in a generally
easterly direction.

Schedule 2 
(Roads subject to a speed liimit of 50 mph)

A25 Maidstone Road, Seal, A25 Sevenoaks Road and
A25 Ightham by-pass from a point 380 metres east of its
junction with School Lane to a point 170 metres
northeast of Oldbury Lane.

A copy of the proposed Order, statement of the
Council’s reasons for proposing to make the Order, a
map indicating the location and the effect and a copy of
any other Orders which will be amended by the
proposed Order may be examined at the Offices of
Sevenoaks District Council, Argyle Road, Sevenoaks and
at Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council, Gibson Drive,
West Malling and at Kent County Council, Sessions
House, County Road, Maidstone during normal opening
hours.

If you wish to offer support for, or object to the
proposed Order you should send your grounds for your
observations, quoting the name of the Order and
stating their reasons in writing to the Traffic Schemes
and Member Highway Fund Manager, Kent Highway
Services, Ashford Highway Depot, Javelin Way, Ashford,
Kent. TN24 8AD or by email to tro@kent.gov.uk by 27th
June 2012.

John Burr
Director Kent Highways
Invicta House
County Hall,
Maidstone
Kent ME14 1XQ Dated 27th May 2012 
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Eyes forward as Wilko 
Johnson hits the road

Kent Weekend

 Children play with their food for this healthy competition - food 
and drink p54 The company that’s bagged a very special contract - 
property p61 Peugeot’s super dynasty is set to live on - driving p65

PLUS:

From a struggle 
for survival to big 
ambitions, theatre 
is moving forward
SEE PAGE 53 SEE PAGE 56

Medway artist is 
taking residence 
at docks gallery

CHILDISH 
CHAPPY

SEE PAGE 57
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This quiet, family-run park is walking distance from Westwood
Cross shopping centre and just 2 miles from Broadstairs.

Facilities include 
heated indoor pool, gym, launderette and bar/restaurant

Small pets welcome. Not suitable for children.

Brand new holiday homes 
from £32,000 
Luxury holiday twins 
from £80,000

Call

01843 823207
or

07815 823207
www.bradgatepark.co.uk

Live the dream
at BEAUTIFUL

Experience the difference

Situated 2 miles from Broadstairs and walking
distance to Westwood Cross Shopping Centre.

NOW
OPEN
ALL

YEAR!

The View Guest House, with it's Art Deco Style exterior and contemporary
interior, is the perfect place to stay on the East Kent Coast.
The guest house is ideally located within easy reach of Margate's Old Town where you will find the
newly opened dynamic Turner Contemporary.The area is also well known for its many art galleries
and quirky bars and restaurants.
Upon your arrival you will be greeted by your host who will show you around the beautifully finished
interior, which you are free to enjoy and relax in for the duration of your stay.Your bags will be carried
to your room where you will be able to unwind with complimentary refreshments and chocolates.
The guest house is also the perfect location for entertaining. A number of packages are available for
dinner parties and private functions 
It is our aim that our guests enjoy a restful stay within a casual, relaxed ambience mixed with a dash
of luxury.

20 Palm Bay Avenue, Margate CT9 3DQTel: 01843 299878 www.theviewguesthousemargate.co.uk

NOW OPEN

Beat the
VAT

increase,
buy before

October
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THE INTERVIEW Andrew Eyre

T
HE Stag Theatre in Sevenoaks  
has had more ups and downs  
than an over-zealous see-saw-
rider, having suffered two closures, 
two reopenings and the seemingly- 
unshakable threat of demolition 

lurking for more than 10 years.
But as the British economy struggles to come 

to terms with a double-dip recession, Stag 
bosses have come up with a plan to make sure 
their theatre is both sustainable and cost- 
effective.

The man charged with overseeing the Stag’s 
return to glory is new general manager Andrew 
Eyre, but the Sevenoaks town councillor is 
under no illusion about the challenges facing 
many local and regional theatres.

He said: “When we first started the Stag up 
again, we looked to find someone to run it, but 
we basically failed because all the people who 
came forward wanted to run it in their own 
way, in a very traditional loss-making way. 

“Most regional theatres in this country are 
run by the council and by large grants from the 
local council. 

“Sevenoaks town has 18,000 people – it 
cannot provide what would be a typical 
£300,000-a-year grant like other theatres. 
There are other places in Kent that have up to 
half-a-million-pound grants per year and 
clearly a small town like this cannot justify that.

“We recognised very early on that unless this 
was resurrected it would get razed to the 
ground. It would be demolished and therefore 
we saw it as an iconic part of the development 
of Sevenoaks.”

And that is how the new plans for the theatre 
started. Eyre has lived in Sevenoaks with his 
wife and children for more than 20 years and is 
looking forward to the Stag getting back to the 
vibrant community-led venue it once was.

He said: “When we sat down to talk about it, 
we didn’t want to have to justify the grant – we 
wanted to make a completely new business 
model. We would run it how the town council 
runs its other places, like a hall hire. We want 
people to come and make profit from the Stag.

“The usual idea for theatres is that councils 
split the box-office money with the promoter. 
They pay the promoter to come to the theatre in 
the first place and in order to do that they take a 
cut of the profits, but the theatre takes the risk 

as well. That is the reason this place went bust 
twice before, because people took bad risks. And 
we as a town council are not prepared to do 
that.

“What we wanted to do was to change it – we 
are giving promoters the chance to come in and 
make more of the money.

“The promoters take the extra profit. They 
have the standard, static costs to pay  
for use of the theatre, but then they go and  
make the extra.”

The Stag team has already started a popular 
monthly comedy night, Outside The Box, which 

has attracted big names including Russell Kane, 
Stephen K Amos and Angelos Epithemou. They 
have also confirmed a panto for this Christmas, 
starring Shane Lynch from Boyzone.

Eyre said: “When national tours come to us 
and say ‘What do you mean, you’re not paying 
us anything?’, we say ‘Come and take the 
opportunity – if you’re so confident of your 
show, come and take all the profit’.

“So the promoters come here and say ‘We 
made a lot of money there – let’s go back again’, 
which has now happened on many occasions.”

Eyre got involved in the theatre during his 

stint as the town’s chairman for open spaces 
and has had experience of bringing leisure 
activities to Sevenoaks.

“I first got involved in civic duties through 
my local residents’ association due to parking 
issues. From that, I got involved with the town 
council and became a councillor in 2007. We 
did a lot of work with open and green spaces, 
forestry and public places and managed to get  
out some new play areas for young people. I 
spearheaded the skate park at Greatness Park.”

The theatre’s new-found impetus has also 
seen positive results around the town, with 
businesses and the council profiting from  
bums on seats.

“The Stag is becoming much better known 
for its regional visibility and people are starting 
to come to us. The town council has a 
commitment to make  it the best market town 
in Kent and we saw the Stag was central to the 
cultural part of that. It has proved a central part 
of the night-time economy.

“We have lots of real and anecdotal evidence 
of restaurants having to put on extra shifts and 
tables because of people coming here.”

The team will still look to put on a range of 
shows at the theatre to draw in a mix of 
punters, but Eyre insists that he will not 
necessarily determine the programme – rather, 
it will be seen what promoters have to offer.

“There will be a balance. We do have aims to 
put on as broad a list of shows as possible, but 
we do not promote. And that is one of the things 
we are getting over to national promoters and 
the people of Sevenoaks – they now realise that 
this is a good way to run a theatre. The Stag 
was closed, it was dark, it was in danger of 
being knocked down. Not now. 

“In the next five years I want to be in  
the premier league, have both a regional  
and national presence and show that  
Sevenoaks as a small market town can  
have a big theatre presence.”

 For more information on what is 
showing at The Stag Theatre, visit  
www.stagsevenoaks.co.uk or phone the  
box office on 01732 450175.

‘I want us in the premier league’
Theatre’s general manager explains to Joe Bill how a town venue  
that was struggling for its mere existence now has big ambitions

EYES ON THE FUTURE: Andrew Eyre has implemented a new business model at The Stag Theatre



Fruit and veg puts children on the starting 
blocks to make an Olympian masterpiece

Y
OUNGSTERS are choosing their 
tools wisely ahead of the Create A 
Fruit & Veg Masterpiece contest.

To celebrate the arrival of the 
2012 Olympics in London, local 
food and drink champions 

Produced in Kent are asking primary-school 
children to create their own foodscape pictures 
using Kentish produce.

RJ Kingsland & Son, one of three sponsors 
behind the competition, has already provided a 
vanload of locally-grown fruit and vegetables to 
the children at Loose Infant School, near 
Maidstone, to help them in their endeavours.

Year Groups One and Two created some 
fabulous sports scenes with their produce as 
they geared up for the 2012 contest.

Simon Kingsland, managing director of  
RJ Kingsland, who described last year’s 
competition as a “huge success”, said: “From 
field and track to other major sports at London 
2012, the children have created some 
wonderful fruit and veg masterpieces and I wish 
them all the best of luck as they enter their 
pictures into the competition. 

“Educating young children to enjoy fruit and 
vegetables from an early age is the stepping 
stone to a healthy future. As a company we are 
totally committed to supporting Kent produce 
and local farmers. This competition is original 
and inspired and just what the county needs.”

The county-wide art competition, which is 
supported by Archant KOS Media, is open to all 
primary-school-aged children to enter. 

The Produced in Kent competition has been 
made a reality by the sponsorship support of 
abm Catering, Hadlow College and R J 
Kingsland & Son, as well as by funding from the 
Kent 2012 Small Grants Fund. 

The challenge is simple: children can only use 
produce grown in the Garden of England during 
the early summer.

The three best entries in both the individual 
and group categories will be fast-tracked to a 

live final at Broadview Gardens, Hadlow 
College, on Friday, June 29. 

The winners will be awarded gold, silver or  
bronze medals and a bumper selection of prizes, 
including framed foodscape pictures entitled 
London Skyline and the book My 10 Olympic 
Days, by the Olympic double-gold-medallist and 
Kent athlete Dame Kelly Holmes. 

Entrants simply need to email a photo  
of their picture to the judges at events@
producedinkent.co.uk before the deadline  
of Monday, June 11. You can visit the website 
www.producedinkent.co.uk for more details.
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CHARLES DICKENS

Bleak House

enquiries@bleakhousebroadstairs.co.uk
www.bleakhousebroadstairs.co.uk
01843 865 338
Bleak House, Fort Road, Broadstairs
Kent, CT10 1EY 

OPEN DAILY 
We also cater for group
bookings at discount prices
Please call for more
information 07974131375 /
01843 865338
GUIDED TOURS of 
Smuggling Museum & Charles 
Dickens’ study.
Children £2, Adults £4

TEA ROOMS serving afternoon teas,
light lunches, sandwiches. Licenced bar.

WEDDING PACKAGES AVAILABLE

CRUNCH! Simon Kingsland of RJ Kingsland provided children the raw materials for their works of art

What a week at Marquis!  
THIS weekend sees National Vegetarian Week 
draw to a close. It has been seven days during 
which the astonishing development in meat-
free cuisine has been celebrated in a riot of 
creativity – and nowhere more than at The 
Marquis At Alkham, near Folkestone.

Here, chef Charles Lakin has been treating 
guests at the venue, which took the title of 
Restaurant Of The Year at this year’s Taste Of 
Kent Awards, to a six-course vegetarian tasting 
menu at both lunch and dinner. 

Giving the lie to the increasingly-hackneyed  
notion that vegetarian fare is bland or dull, 
Lakin’s glittering menu features spinach 
velouté, pennywort and celeriac salad, lightly-
curried carrot pannacotta, poached duck egg, 
wild mushroom pavé and banana soufflé. 

“Being based in Kent, the Marquis kitchen 
benefits enormously from having passionate 
farmers and foragers living and working in the 
vicinity,” said Lakin. 

“For every superb piece of meat or fish that 
comes through our door, we’ll have just as 
exciting a delivery from our forager of hedgerow 
leaves, mushrooms or wild herbs that we hadn’t 
thought to use before. As a chef, I can’t fail to be 
inspired by this.

“These days, there’s no feeling among chefs 
that a vegetarian dish is somehow second best.”

For more on this superb venue, visit www.
themarquisatalkham.co.uk. 
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Rock on to the
Olympic torch
Coming soon..
Leeds Castle, Maidstone
Thursday, July 19
www.ticketmaster.co.uk/ 

LeedsCastleOlympicTorch Event

THE Olympic torch will pass 
through Leeds Castle on its 
way to London in July and the 
entertainment will be rocking.
The event will include a 
cauldron-lighting ceremony, 
a set by Rizzle Kicks, street 
entertainment and music  
acts from the Olympic 
sponsors.
From 5pm until 7.30pm the 
show will include a musical 
production by local performers 
telling the story of Maidstone. 
Local residents will get 
preference for the tickets, with 
80 per cent going to people 
who have a Maidstone borough 
postcode. 
The tickets will be free, with 
a single transaction cost of 
£2.50, and are available now. 
The event will be screened live 
in Mote Park, which will host 
the finals of Maidstone’s Got 
Talent, Shaun Williamson and 
Alvin Stardust. 

Just paws for thought
Dogs and horses star
The Hop Farm, Paddock Wood
Saturday and Sunday, May 26-27 
01622 872068
www.thehopfarm.co.uk

NOW in its third year, the Only Paws And 
Horses show provides a relaxed atmosphere 
for fans of our equine and canine friends.
Hosted within The Hop Farm’s 400-acre 
site, the two-day event will feature a variety 
of trade stands, top-class arena events and 
demonstrations, including K9 athletics and a 
dog competition with the ‘waggiest tail in show’ 
award.
There is a full day of equestrian demonstrations 
and canine displays, with spectacular Roman 
trick riding, The Hop Farm’s heavy-horse 
displays, farrier demonstrations, the Siberian 
Husky Welfare Association’s Hug A Husky 
displays and terrier-racing.

Royal rumblin’
Bruiser Finlay  
is fit to fight
Assembly Hall Theatre,  
Tunbridge Wells
Saturday, June 9
01892 530 613

THERE will be a royal rumble 
rampage at the Assembly Hall 
next month in celebration of 
the Queen’s Jubliee.
All Star Wrestling will feature 
high-flying, all-action stars 

from around the country as 
well as former WWE superstar 
Dave ‘Fit’ Finlay, left. 
There is already a buzz among 
fans after the announcement 
that the series will see the 
return to British action of  
Belfast bruiser Finlay. 
You can see extreme top-
rope action featuring Danny 
Collins, one-time tag partner 
of wrestling legend Big Daddy, 
as well as Mikey Whiplash, 
Rampage Brown and TNA’s 
‘star attraction’ Mark Haskins.  
Tickets are on sale now (adults 
£15, children £10 and a £45 
family offer).

Take a bow
Fire your way 
to free course
Quex Park, Birchington
Sunday, May 27
01843 842168 
www.quexmuseum.org

THE bow and arrow has 
featured in history for 
thousands of years, and on 
Sunday visitors to Quex Park 
can try the ancient skill of 
archery under the watchful 

eye and guidance of members 
of Thanet Archery Club.
The club is offering a free 
beginners’ course to the winner 
of a competition shoot-off.   
Members will demonstrate 
their skills and show a full 
range of equipment, from 
basic training bow to Olympic- 
standard kit.
One of the fastest-growing 
sports in the UK, archery  
attracts young and old alike,  
able-bodied and disabled 
people, all competing together. 
Tickets are priced at £7 for 
adults, £5 for children and £20 
for a family.

To be included on this page, please email 
features@kosmedia.co.ukKENT ATTRACTIONS



ANGEL FLEAMARKET
Angel Centre, Tonbridge TN9 1SF 
8am-1pm EVERY FRIDAY • FREE ADMISSION
BEAT THE CREDIT CRUNCH!
Lots of vintage & retro bargains

Telephone 01732 456196
email: sue.carmichael@btinternet.com
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Brewery town 
fringe festival
Meet the arts
Faversham Festival
Friday to Sunday, June 15-24
01795 594460
www.favershamfestival.org

DON’T miss the Faversham 
Festival next month, offering 
visitors the chance to engage 
in the arts.
There will be art exhibitions, 
craft stalls, dance and a range 
of musical gigs among the 
fringe events.
Bands representing genres 
from opera to pop, with artists 
The Urban Soul Orchestra, 
Bardcore, Henry Dagg, Invicta 
Jazz Orchestra, Tania Holland, 
Bowstring and many, many 
more, are due to take the stage 
during the festival.
There will be an art exhibition 
from the Matters Group, 
together with photographer 
Peter Smith and Susanna Rosti 
Rossini, who specialises in 
photography on canvas.
Relax in the sunshine with 
lunchtime concerts in the 
marketplace on Thursday and 
Friday, June 21-22, from 10am 
to 5pm.

He’s a Medway man
Billy Childish is stuck
Historic Dockyard, Chatham
Friday, June 1-Sunday, September 30
01634 823800
www.thedockyard.co.uk

MEDWAY icon and celebrated painter, writer 
and musician Billy Childish has spent 35 years 
developing an impressive body of work.
As a young man in 1976, the co-founder of 
the Stuckism art movement spent six months 
working as an apprentice stonemason at 
Chatham dockyard, and he now returns as 
official artist in residence with an exhibition of 
striking new paintings, drawings and prints at 
The Historic Dockyard’s gallery, No 1 Smithery.
Frozen Estuary And Other Paintings Of The 
Divine Ordinary will also feature a selection of 
Childish’s recorded and written work, along with 
other background material relating to his life 
and times in Medway. 

Spanish feast 
of English art
Roy Trollope
Georges House Gallery, 
Folkestone
Fri, May 25-Wed, June 6
www.roytrollope.co.uk

UNFINISHED Journey is a 
collection of paintings and 
collages with a Spanish theme 
from artist Roy Trollope. 
The work will be on show for 
the first time in this country 

when it comes to Georges 
House Gallery, Folkestone, for 
the next two weeks.
Trollope was producing what 
he thought was his best 
work, which celebrates life 
in a restored farmhouse on a 
Spanish mountain, when he 
died suddenly in 2008.
In the 50s and 60s, Trollope 
focused on life-painting and 
abstraction, while in the 70s he 
explored constructivism.  
Much of this early work is in 
private ownership, while the 
art he made between 1989 and 
1996 is only now beginning to 
be seen in public.

Indoor festival
Huge Jubilee 
street party
Glow, Bluewater
Thu, May 31-Mon, June 4
Tickets on sale
www.gbhomeshow.co.uk

YOU can celebrate the 
Diamond Jubilee at the Great 
British Home Show with a 
huge indoor street party.
A stretch of the lower level at 
Glow, Bluewater, will be set 

aside for visitors to celebrate 
in style with fairground 
attractions, street entertainers 
and musicians.
There will also be the very best 
British food and drink from 
some of the finest suppliers in 
the country, including fine wine 
from Chapel Down vineyards 
and food from the likes of 
Aubrey Allen and the award-
winning Stokes Sauces.
The show is timed to coincide 
with the long Jubilee weekend 
and it will be opened on 
Thursday, May 31, by celebrity 
DIY expert Craig Phillips and 
the BBC’s Oliver Heath.

To be included on this page, please email 
features@kosmedia.co.ukEXHIBITIONS & EVENTS

WANTED
Railwayana Steam Locomotive 
shed plate 73G from Ramsgate

Good price paid for private collector
01785814175

✗
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The Feelgood 
factor returns
Wilko Johnson
Tunbridge Wells Forum
Saturday, June 16
0871 277 7101
www.twforum.co.uk

WILKO Johnson, guitarist 
and founding member of Dr 
Feelgood, is embarking on a 
UK tour.
The man who has been quoted 
as a big influence on The Clash 
frontman Joe Strummer will 
be accompanied on tour by 
Norman Watt-Roy on bass 
guitar and Dylan Howe on drums. 
Johnson made his name in 
1971 when he formed British 
pub-rock band Dr Feelgood. 
Known for their high-energy 
live performances, their first 
studio album, 1974’s Down 
By The Jetty, proved hugely 
popular before the 1976 live 
record Stupidity reached top 
spot in the UK album chart. 
Johnson left the group to 
pursue a solo career, then  
joined Ian Dury And The 
Blockheads.
Johnson has recently been 
seen as the royal executioner 
in TV’s Game Of Thrones. 

STAGE & ARTS To be included on this page, please email 
features@kosmedia.co.uk

Birds Of A Feather 
Chigwell girls return
The Churchill Theatre, Bromley
Monday to Saturday, June 4-9
Tickets are £15-£29
www.atgtickets.com/bromley

AS one of the most popular sitcoms of the 90s, 
it is no wonder that eventually there would be 
calls for Birds Of A Feather to return in some 
capacity.
And, now reborn as a stage show, it returns with 
original stars Pauline Quirke, Linda Robson and 
Leslie Joseph all signing up for the gig.
You can join sisters Sharon and Tracey and their 
sex-mad neighbour Dorien in a new production 
from the writers of the successful stage  
adaptation of Victoria Wood’s Dinnerladies.  
The show takes off where the series ended. Set 
in Chigwell, it chronicled the misadventures of 
Sharon Theodopolopoudos and Tracey Stubbs 
and ran for almost 10 years until 1998. 

A proper royal 
knees-up…
England rejoice!
Woodville Halls, Gravesend
Thursday, May 31
01474 337774
www.woodville.co.uk

ENJOY the perfect way to 
celebrate the Jubilee in a 
wonderful feel-good afternoon 
filled with patriotic music, 
nostalgia and fun celebrating 
the very best of English 

entertainment.
You can travel back through 
60 great years to June 2, 
1953, which was, of course, 
Coronation Day. 
There Will Always Be An 
England will wing you through 
the 1960s, from cockney sing-
a-longs to the stirring sounds 
of the last night of the Proms, 
and finally a very special 
tribute to the Armed Forces. 
The Spotlites Brasserie in 
the Woodville foyer will be 
serving traditional fish-and- 
chip lunches, complete with a 
bottle of ale, while the resident 
pianist tinkles the ivories.

Cassandra
Clare writes…
Book-signing
Waterstones, 
Bluewater
Sunday, May 27, at 1pm
www.bluewater.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL best-
selling teen-fiction author 
Cassandra Clare will be 
signing her latest novel in the 
Mortal Instruments series at 
Bluewater.

The American will be meeting 
fans at the Waterstones store 
and autographing copies of City 
Of Lost Souls.
Clare’s series of Mortal 
Instruments has a huge fan 
base of young adults, selling 
more than six million copies in 
the US, with 10 million copies 
in print worldwide. Her books  
have been translated into 34 
languages. 
The author’s success has 
meant a big-budget film of 
the first in the series, City Of 
Bones. It has been planned 
with producer Robert Kulzer, 
with filming to start in August.

This beautiful barn, located in Lenham, was built in the 14th
Century and is one of the oldest standing barns in the UK.

For tickets 01622 891163
In aid of Gardening for Disabled Trust

Tuesday 26th June
Mid-Summer Lunch

with a talk by
Sir Roddy Llewellyn,
Garden Designer & Writer

at The Tithe Barn, Court Lodge Farm, 
Lenham, Kent ME17 2QD

12 noon – 3pm £35 per ticket (pre-booked only)

BE PART 

OF YOUR
COMMUNITY

Advertise
here
Call

01303
817056
www.

kentnews
.co.uk
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Chives on the Green restaurant at Broome
Park not only provides innovative cuisine &
wonderful service but also the beautiful
relaxed setting of Broome Park.
Our new 7 course tasting menu ‘Grazing on
the Green’ is now available on Wednesdays
& Thursdays alongside our regular menu.

Afternoon teas are served from Thursday
to Sundays either on the terrace or in the
Great Hall.

Open every day, please call for
opening times and further information
on the ‘Grazing’ menu  or visit our
website www.chivescaterers.co.uk
where you can see all
of our menus for
the restaurant as
well as for
weddings,
parties and
wakes.

Bookings, Tel:
01227 832637

Please call 01227 832637/644      www.chivescaterers.co.uk
Chives at Broome Park, Canterbury Road, Barham CT4 6QX

Situated on The Kings Mile in the heart of
Canterbury we use the best of local produce to
create an exciting range of dishes that will
appeal to any diner.
Specialising in vegetarian food we also cater for
both Vegan and Gluten free diets.
Open Tuesday ~ Saturday for lunch and dinner
and at Sunday lunchtime for our popular
Sunday roast.
Now open Mondays!!! From June 4th
For complete menus and more information
check out our website:
www.thehutchcanterbury.co.uk

SUMMER MENU NOW AVAILABLE
13 Palace Street, Canterbury. CT1 2DZ

For bookings please call 01227 766700

Offering the very best in meat free dining

Come and dine in the beautiful village of Staple at The Black
Pig Restaurant and Bar

Comfortable restaurant � Extensive range of homemade meals
� Function rooms available � Accommodation available

Starting Sunday 10th June
Host your Roast - we cook you carve. Phone for details book by thurs for sunday

The Black Pig Barnsole Road, Staple, near Canterbury
Kent, CT3 1LE. Tel: 01304 813000

www.theblackpig.co.uk

Red Lion
Circa 1364

Crockham Lane, Hernhill, Kent, ME13 9JR

01227 751207 www.theredlion.org

Located in the picturesque
village of Hernhill, 
there is a warm, cosy
atmosphere, with quality
home-cooked food.

Choose a drink from a
varied selection of wines,
beers and real ales.

Sunday Lunch 
12pm to 8pm 

Choose from a selection 
of meats including 

pork, lamb, and beef,
served with all the

trimmings.

One course £10.50
Two courses £13.50

and 
Three courses £15.50

Steak Night 
every Wednesday and Thursday

2 tender 9oz Rump Steaks, cooked to your liking,
served with chips, peas and a fresh tomato.

A bottle of Crisp Dry White wine, 
or a mellow full bodied Red Wine.

All for only £25 per couple.
Yoga every monday evening from 8.30

33rd June
3-9pm Jubilee Celebrations Ale

Festival, Hog Roast, Jazz &
Vocals with Disco on the Green

2 for 1 Meal Offer
Call for more details

Every Thursday Steak Night
Main meals from £4.75

Lunchtime meals from £3.95

Sunday Roast
1 course £7.95  2 courses £9.95  3 courses £11.95

Our New Special Mixed Grill
Now Available just £12.95

Quiz night Every 1st Sunday of the month

The Acorn Inn
6 Park Lane Birchington 01843 841196

2 for 1 Meal Offer
Call for more details

Every Thursday Steak Night
Main meals from £4.75

Lunchtime meals from £3.95

Sunday Roast
1 course £7.95 2 courses £9.95 3 courses £11.95

Quiz Night
Every 1st Sunday of the month

We are proud to be one of
Kent’s longest running

restaurants offering A La
Carte, Vegetarian and Set

Menu options.

See our website for details

www.martinsrestaurant.co.uk

MARTINS RESTAURANT
40 The Street, Boughton, Nr Canterbury ME13 9AS 01227 750304

TWO CAN DINE FOR JUST £23.95!
With our three course 2 for 1 set menu offer.

Available Monday to Saturday evenings from 7pm.

• Old fashioned sweet shop
• Chocolates
• Local beers & wines
• Cheesemonger
• Cake crafts
• Local produce
• Handmade biscuits & cakes

Chalkpit Farm, School Lane
Bekesbourne

Canterbury CT4 5EU
01227 830830

Open: 9.00 to 5pm
Monday - Saturday

Sunday 10.30 to 4pm
Free Parking

www.mamafeelgoods.co.uk

Fine Foods Store & Deli Cafe 



EATING OUT Across the county

THE Hutch vegetarian restaurant in Palace 
Street on The King’s Mile in Canterbury 
continues to provide first-class and delicious 
food using locally-sourced produce that is 
completely meat-free.

Owner Andrew Hutchinson estimates that 
more than 50 per cent of his customers are in 
fact not vegetarian and puts that surprising 
statistic down to changing dining habits and the 
quality and taste of the food.

He said: “Our philosophy is to ensure that the 
food we serve is as well prepared and presented 
as we can possibly make it. Freshness is the key 
and we source as much as we can locally, so 
there is as short a time as possible between 
harvesting and the plate.”

When people choose to eat meat-free, The 
Hutch make sure that it supplies all the facilities 
and service expected of a city-centre restaurant. 

This summer’s menu has just been introduced 
and includes an eclectic range of dishes 
combining the best of Kent produce with 

international flavours. While other restaurants 
grudgingly include a single vegetarian option, 
the team delights in offering a range of tastes 
and textures for diners to explore.

There is also a daily specials board that 
reflects the best of what is seasonal from the 
market that day.The Hutch is extending its 
hours, staying open seven days a week:
• Sunday midday to 3pm, Mondays 1pm-3.30pm. 
• Tuesday to Saturday midday to 3pm last 
service. In the evenings, from 6pm - 9pm last 
service. 

 When there is an event at The Marlowe 
theatre main auditorium, try the pre theatre 
menu, with two courses at £12.50 and three for 
£14.95.
■ The Hutch,13 Palace Street Canterbury 
CT1 2DZ (phone 01227766700, web www.
thehutchcanterbury.co.uk)

Vegetarian dishes no longer just an option

IN June, Mama Feelgoods will be opening its 
second café, at Quex Park near Birchington.  

The owner of the fine-food store in 
Bekesbourne said: “We work closely with the 
weddings venue at Quex Park providing their 
event catering, so it seemed natural to choose 
this location to open a second café. 

“We wanted to focus on our fantastic hand-
made cakes and wedding cakes to make it a 
special place, hence the boutique café title.”  

The new Mama Feelgoods will be next to the 
Cotton-Powell Museum, which has a fantastic  
natural-history collection. The café will open on 
to pretty patios overlooking four acres of 
gardens… perfect to walk off your lunch. 

There will also be a new picnic menu for 
visitors wanting to spend the afternoon in the 
gardens. It will be fully licensed and the capacity 
is larger than the Bekesbourne café, so group 
bookings can be easily accommodated for lunch 
or afternoon tea, or any indeed any type of party.

It is planned to open mid-June and if you want 
to keep up with all the goings-on, visit the Mama 
Feelgoods Facebook page. If you’d like to receive 
the latest offers, sign up for email news by 
sending your email address to info@
mamafeelgoods.com.
■ Mama Feelgoods, Fine Food Store, Deli 
Café and Cakecraft Shop, School Lane, 
Bekesbourne CT4 5EU (phone 01227 
830830, web www.mamafeelgoods.com)

New Mama but 
same Feelgood 
factor at café

CHEF RECOMMENDS
MAMA FEELGOODS: Telephone 01227 830830
Starter: Tiger prawns in a chilli-and-garlic-butter 
sauce with crusty breads.
Main: Sirloin steakwich ciabatta with red-onion        
marmalade and rocket garnish.
Dessert: Home-made lemon curd cheesecake.
THE HUTCH: Telephone 01227 766700
Starter: Mini golden maize empanadas stuffed with 
spicy bean salsa.
Main: Marinated and sautéed tofu skewers with Thai 
jasmine rice and a fragrant seasonal vegetable parcel 
and home-made satay sauce.
Dessert: Chilled lemon posset with lavender         
shortbread.
THE RED LION: Telephone 01227 751207
Starter: Pan-fried pigeon breast in butter and black 
pepper.
Main: Slow-roasted lamb shank on the bone – 
lamb on the bone baked in the oven until tender on a 
bed of mashed potatoes, served with minted peas.
Dessert: Pecan pie.
CHIVES ON THE GREEN: Telephone 01227 832637 
(bookings) 832644 (office) 
The Grazing Menu at £49.50 per head has seven 
courses and includes:
Seared breast of woodpigeon with a quenelle of 
chicken liver pâté and a light Madeira sauce.  
A piece of local hake crusted with almond and carrot 
‘dust’ sat on fresh asparagus with a feta-and-spinach 
ravioli and carrot butter sauce.  
Flourless orange-and-almond cake with orange jelly 
and pannacotta.

Tasting menu launched 
for the green gatherers
THIS family-run operation has been 
going for more than 20 years and 
gained a reputation for innovative 
food, excellent service and event-
planning, allowing clients to relax 
and enjoy the atmosphere.

In 2011, the group, which owned 
Waltham Court Hotel until 2004, 
was invited to take over the entire 
catering operation at Broome Park 
and has not looked back. 

It revelled in the prospect of 
having a venue for large events as 
well as the restaurant and bar 
while, of course, looking after the 

golf club and its members.  
The group believes in putting 

equal energy into all parts of the 
business, including the flourishing 
outside catering arm. Head chef 
Graham Green had previously been 
at the helm of award-winning 
restaurant The Green Herring in 
Canberra, Australia, for  20 years 
before joining Chives in 2008. 

There is a friendly service 
combined with a stunning setting, 
and the fact that everything is 
produced from scratch means 
catering for any dietary 

requirement is no problem; for 
example, the gluten-free range.

There is a demand for good food 
and not another restaurant chain. 

Broome Park is a wonderful 
venue for a Kentish wedding – the 
newly-refurbished marquee can 
accommodate more than 150 
guests with ceremonies in the 
Georgian Room or Italian Gardens. 

Along with the team’s 
experience of planning weddings, 
with the wonderful food and 
service, you can be assured of the 
wedding day you dreamed of.

The team has just launched its 
new Grazing On The Green tasting 
menu accompanied by a matched 
wine list. The seven-course menu 
will be changed regularly and there 
will be vegetarian options available, 
but these must be requested in 
advance. The menu is available 
Wednesdays to Fridays but must 
be booked in advance. 
■ Chives on the Green, Broome 
Park, Canterbury Road, 
Barham CT4 6QX (phone 01227 
832637, web www.
chivescaterers.co.uk)

GOOD FOOD  
AT GREAT 
PRICES:  
Innovative 
food and an 
excellent 
service is 
the aim at 
Broome Park
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HOMES To read this and other property 
stories visit our property blog @

…or smartphone users 
can scan this QR code

Kent-based heating firm 
wins contract to service 
properties in East Anglia
SWALE Heating has been at 
the forefront of innovation in 
heating properties in Kent over 
recent years and is now 
expanding to offer its services 
to homeowners elsewhere in 
the UK.

The company recently 
showed off its eco-friendly 
capabilities at a construction 
and design event in Dartford.

It is now expanding its 
operations into East Anglia 
after being chosen to support 
part of one of the largest 
housing associations in the 
country.

The Sittingbourne-based 
company, the largest 
independent heating-installer 
in the South East, has been 
awarded a contract by Orbit 
South Housing Association. 
The contract runs from July 
2012 to February 2024 and is 
worth an estimated £8 million.

Orbit South manages more 
than 3,500 homes in East 
Anglia and 12,000 in the South 
East; it is part of Orbit Group.

Swale Heating will be 
responsible for providing full 
year-round appliance servicing 

and maintenance, including 
breakdown and repair work 
and new heating installations, 
to more than 2,000 homes 
that Orbit South manages 
across Norfolk and Suffolk.

Chris Riley, Swale Heating’s 
operations director, said: “Orbit 
South is regarded as among 
the best in the sector and 
we’re looking forward to 
working with them to develop 
and enhance the service they 
provide and maintain the 
highest possible standards.”

James Connolly, Orbit’s head 
of reactive services, said: “This 
is an exciting opportunity to 
improve services for our 
residents. We are looking 
forward to working with Swale 
Heating and delivering a 
successful partnership.”

Swale Heating has been 
installing and maintaining 
heating systems for both 
domestic and corporate clients 
across a range of sectors for 
four decades.

“It’s a very exciting time for 
the company and a fitting way 
to mark our 40th anniversary 
year,” said Riley.

Stunning four-bedroom home 
just waiting for you to move in 
THIS development at Sorrel Place, off 
Swain Road, Wigmore, has proved 
very popular and there is now only one 
home remaining. 

The Hillreed house comes with fitted 
carpets and the rear garden turfed, so 
no extra expense is required to make it 
‘home’ immediately. 

 It is a four-bedroom property that 
has proved highly popular with buyers 
of Hillreed Homes and can be seen at 
several of its recent sites. 

Coming with with a Part Exchange 
Incentive available, it is a handsome 
detached property with attached garage 
and three reception rooms and a floor 
area of 1,292 sq ft. It has much to offer 
at £369,950.

 This house backs on to woods and 
has a good-sized garden.

There is easy access to the A278 and 
the M2 at junction 4. The main com-
muter station is at nearby Rainham. 

Sorrel Place has a leafy-glade ap-
proach and is set in a quiet residential 
area. 

Schooling is good in the area, as is 
shopping. Leisure pursuits include a 
dry-ski centre, ice-skating, swimming 
and horse-riding. 
■ Full details can be found at www.
hillreed.co.uk.
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• TV Aerial installations
• Freesat Satellite installations
• DAB & Stereo FM radio aerials

installed
• Satellite & TV aerial 

maintenance
• Extra points for TVs and

Satellite systems

YOUR LOCAL
AERIAL MAN

All work guaranteed with a personal service
Estimates and good advice given freely
ESTABLISHED 1972

07860 645643
www.timeshopping.co.uk

AERIALS AND SATELLITE

01303 488386  07952 146102

Visit our shop at 
184 Dover Road,

Folkestone CT20 1NX

Freesat HD
Installed £99

Freeview HD
Installed £99

WILL BETTER ANY QUOTATION

Fault Finding and Poor Reception a speciality
Extra Points Installed plus Repairs carried out

Digital Aerial and Satellite Installations

FOLKESTONE SATELLITE 
& AERIALS SOLUTIONS

AERIALS AND SATELLITE

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

SPECIAL RATES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Call for a FREE quote 

01795 844789 or 07506 700900
8am-8pm  7 DAYS A WEEK

• Windows • Building • Electrical • Gas 
• Drainage • Carpentry • Plumbing •

• External Work •

BUILDING SERVICES

A K Building
Services

EXTENSIONS,
RENOVATIONS AND

CONVERSIONS.

ALL ASPECTS COVERED
BY FULLY QUALIFIED

TRADESMAN.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

CALL FOR A 
FREE QUOTATION 

01303 770795 
07787 952231

BUILDING SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

A COMPUTER PROBLEM?
PC Repairs, Upgrades, Virus Spyware Removals

Latop Screens, Crashes, Web Design, Development
Wireless Networking, Broadband Problems

Systems problems, Installations

Fixed Onsite by
Microsoft Certified Engineers

NO FIX - NO FEE
Immediate Call out

�07984 795 327

COMPUTER SERVICES

Professional Computer Support
Services for your Home or Business

✓ Network Installation

✓ Microsoft Sbs 2003 to 2011 Specialists

✓ Computer Supply and Repairs

✓ Upgrades

✓ Virus & Spyware removal

✓ Corporate Antivirus Software providers

✓ Data Recovery

✓ Managed Support Services

✓ Cisco Installation and Support

✓ Backup Solutions

For a full list please visit www.premone.co.uk

If you are a company looking to buy IT Products
online, please visit our online store

www.premone.net, over 50,000 products online

If you are looking to buy IT Products
online, please visit our online store

www.premone.net, over 70,000 products online

COMPUTER SERVICES

01227 749214
info@ablegrepairs.co.uk

Able Glazing and Repairs Ltd.
DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIR SPECIALISTS

Repairs include: 
• Misted glass

• Replacement Hinges
and Handles

• Replacement Windows
and Doors in PVCu

or Aliuminium
• CERTAS Registerd Installer

01227 388143

DOUBLE GLAZING

WINDOWS DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

For free quotes, ring:

01795 661616

ENHANCE YOUR HOME WITH
EST 1986

Registered No: 12792

No deposit
required
Payment on
complete
satisfaction 

DOUBLE GLAZING

SOUTHGATE
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES
Rewires, alterations, aerials, alarms.

FREE quotations. ‘Fully qualified’
For enquiries call

01227 712790
07889 895394

DOMESTIC
INSTALLER APPROVED CONTRACTOR

ELECTRICAL

AMEND GARDEN SERVICES

07767 082522 01227 283719
For a free and friendly quote, call Mike on

• Paddocks, Meadows & Greens Mowed
• Regular Grass & Hedge Cutting

• Garden Clearance • Lawn Treatments
• Weed Control•All gardening work covered 

• Seasonal Leaf Clearance

GREAT DEALS FOR BLOCK
PAVING & PATIO CLEANING

Covering Herne Bay, Whitstable,
Canterbury, Thanet & the surrounding areas

GARDENING / LANDSCAPING

Call 01634 371832 • 07715 292991

The Gardening Man
Lawn Mowing •

Hedge Trimming •
Fence Maintenance •

Weeding •
Garden Clean Ups •

Other Odd Jobs •

GARDENING / LANDSCAPING

ASTRA GARAGE DOORS LTD
FREEPHONE 0800 270 7610�

For all Makes, Modes and Styles

Astra Garage Doors
Special Opening Offer

1100%%  OOFFFF
1X SINGLE

AUTOMATIC DOOR
Supplied and installed with 1 remote

control unit. Normal price £1,195
Book your FREE survey before
end of May to receive 10% OFF

Quote KOS OFFER • (7ft x 7ft single garage door)

Reg 8059276

Sole
UK

Agent

GARAGE DOORS

GUTTERING

FREEPHONE 0800 5875551
We cover all of Kent and Sussex

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICES
This includes re-newing gutters, fascias and soffits 
• In UPVC • We remove all existing gutters & fascias and
replace with quality products • WE DON’T OVERCLAD 
• Including free vented fascias and under tile felt trays

Special Offer
• AVERAGE TOWN HOUSE £900
• AVERAGE SEMI £1300
• AVERAGE DETACHED £1700

ASSOCIATED ROOFING
AND REPAIRS

COOPER-BRETT

10 
Year
Insurance

Backed
Guarantee

Colours:
• BLACK • BROWN 

• WHITE • HALF ROUND
AND SQUARE

LABOUR & MATERIALS
INSURANCE BACKED

GUARANTEE

GUTTERING

Create MAXIMUM storage whilst using LESS space!

07725 952521
www.aa-gliderobes.co.uk

• Made to measure sliding
wardrobe system

• Free design & quotation
• Fitted interiors to customer

requirements 
• Matching bedroom

furniture available
• Safety backed mirror or

wooden panel doors
• Choice of solidwood or

laminated frames

A&A
GLIDEROBES

A&A
GLIDEROBES

AERIALS AND SATELLITE
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GENERAL SERVICES

Plumbing (City & Guilds Qualified) ~ Bathrooms
Washing Machines Installed ~ Radiators Moved 
Landlords / Property Maintenance ~ Guttering

Painting/Decorating ~ Flat Pack Assembly
Garden Maintenance ~ Hedge Trimming

Laminate Flooring ~ General Repairs ~ Odd Jobs
No job to small ~ References Available

Fully Insured ~ All areas of Kent covered

Call Clive: 07765 663322

The Local
Handyman

HANDYMAN

A to B Transport
The House Clearance Specialists

Our company is a professional
waste removal company, we do not
purchase items for resale, you pay
us for the removal of unwanted
household items and for their safe
and correct disposal.

Tel: 01843 593938 Mob: 07971 849358
Tel: 01304 340091 Tel: 01227 290527

www.a-to-b-transport.co.uk
E-mail atobtransport@fsmail.net

Fully licensed waste carriers/Fully insured/CRB checked

HOUSE CLEARANCE

A2 VEHICLE RECYCLING LTDA2 VEHICLE RECYCLING LTD
We Deal with 
all Paperwork

No Comeback
Guaranteed

All Scrap
Vehicles

Recycled at
Authorised
Recycling

Centre

TOP PRICES PAID

FOR CARS & COMMERCIAL

RUNNERS/NON-RUNNERS.

Anything Considered

• SAME DAY COLLECTION 
• OUR PRICES ARE GUARANTEED
• NO HAGGLING ON COLLECTION

We Do Our Best To Beat 
Any Genuine Offer

Give us a call - your car may be 
worth more than you think

£125 - £500 Paid for scrap vehicles*  

£10 Extra for alloy wheels

£250 - £10,000 paid for good vehicles*

*price depending on current scrap market

• Certificate of destruction 
available on request

• Open 7 days a week 8am till 8pm

• Fully licensed and insured 
to take away your vehicle

Tel: 07591 407398
01634 540057

MOTORS

MERIDIAN VEHICLE CLEARANCES
CARS,VANS,TRUCKS MPVS

BEST PRICES PAID FROM £130+£1500
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

NO COMEBACKS
ALL PAPERWORK DONE BY US
PHONE LINES OPEN 8-8

7 DAYS A WEEK
07932 878509 - 07756 680935

MOTORS

York Road MOT Centre
Mot – Servicing 

– Diagnostics – Clutches
– Exhausts – Welding

Local Pick up 
& drop off

Quote KOS for a £40 MOT
Call 01227 749595

MOTORS

Wheatley
Plastering solutions

Your local reliable plasterer

Call 01795 870595
07765 697661

www.wheatleyplastering.com

PLASTERING

RUSSELL’S PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

PAINTING AND DECORATING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

• Paint stripping
• Plastering repairs
• Gutters cleared, repaired or renewed
• Conservatories, patios, block paving

and driveways jet washed
• General garden maintenance
• Sheds, fences and decking treated

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OAPs DISCOUNT

Please call me today for a competitive price

01843 596346 or

07753 251888

PROPERTY MAINENANCE

Construction, Maintenance, Trouble shooting,
Stocking, Advice, Free estimates.

Call 01843 835275

POND MAINTENANCE

TJ Plumbing &
Heating Services
• Service and installation
• Replacement and repair
• Gas fires, combi boilers, water heaters & cookers
• Fully insured and reliable service

01795 475391 • 07912 940875

Boiler Service £50
Landlords Certificate £60

Boiler Breakdown Cover £5.99

PLUMBING

Danny Clarke
The Flat Roofing

Specialist
• Free Estimates and advice

• Special Offer ~
GARAGE ROOFS only £500!

All works Guaranteed for 10 YEARS

01634 580103 /
07508 776459

ROOFING
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RUBBISH - RUBBISHRUBBISH - RUBBISH
RUBBISHRUBBISH

ESTABLISHED FOR 12 YEARS
We can clear your rubbish from your

house garden, garage etc.
Concrete bases and drives removed.

Also small demolition work done.
For more details and a free quote

Phone Keith onPhone Keith on
01634 26842001634 268420

or 07881 476892or 07881 476892
keithwaste@hotmail.com

KCC REGISTERED & INSURED

RUBBISH CLEARANCE

Spray foam insulation system for 
internal walls and roofs that provides 

a seamless airtight solutiion, which, unlike
conventional insulation materials, is spray applied

Foam insulation system 
for internal walls and roofs

t: 01227 712659       07890 913 941
e: info@solarairuk.com

SOLAR PANEL

SECURITY

TM

SHREDDING

SECURITY
SHREDDING

SERVICE

0845 071 2351

www.castlesremovals.co.uk     

Prevent fraud and securely destroy ...

YOU DROP WE SHRED ORWE SHRED YOU WATCH ORYOU SHRED WE WATCH

SECURITY AND ALARMS

FREE NVQ2 in
Management,

Customer Service,
Business

Administration 
Nationally recognised qualifications delivered in your workplace

If you are 19+, employed and have no qualifications* (fewer than
5 GCSE A-C passes) you are entitled to a free NVQ Level 2

- but funding offer ends July 2012 so book now!
No exams, all based on the job you do

Call Kate to book
07802 250508, kate@cmcaustmarketing.com

www.cmcaustmarketing.com 
* Call for full eligibility criteria

TUTORS

The Stunning New Vinyl 

Interior Shutters 

Craftsman Shutters are ideal for 
both contemporary and traditional 
decors no maintenance just style ! 

For free design and quotation.            
Call 7 days 8am to 8pm  

0800 298 2450   
www.craftsmanuk.com/shutters 

WINDOWS
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carsforkent.co.uk

Price:
£9,995
Driving appeal:
n/a
Image:

Space:

Value:

Running costs:

Reliability:

How green?:

Best rival:
Suzuki Swift
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New-generation Ceed 
prepares to take root

Warranty the perfect 
pick-up for new Isuzu

All-new Volvo V40 is 
a carmaker’s dream 

First GEAR
MOTORING NEWS

All aboard 
the Zafira 
Tourer fun 
bus for ride 
of your life

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Steve Loader

NOBODY would have guessed it then, but  
Peugeot established a dynasty of super 
superminis when it launched the 205 in 1983.

Some 5.3 million 205s were produced and it 
landed the glowing accolade Car Of The Decade 
in 1993, from the then ultra-cool Car Magazine.

The 205 gave way to the even more successful 
206 (1998-2010 – 6.8 million built) before the 
bigger and more premium 207 (2006-12), which 
sold rather less but upheld a great tradition.

What’s all the more remarkable about this 
legacy is that Peugeot had no great tradition for 
small cars before the arrival of the 205 – and 
certainly not stylish ones… if you can recall the 
rather ugly Peugeot 104.

But not only did the 205 rewrite the stylebook 
for Peugeot’s own and everyone else’s small 
hatchbacks, but there were fondly-remembered 
flagships like the Pininfarina convertible versions 
and brilliant GTi hot-hatches that made the most 
of the 205’s wheel-at-each corner handling.

No pressure then on the all-new 208 – latest 
in the dynasty – when it hits showrooms on 
Thursday, June 28.

However, the signs are good. For a start, the 
208 marks a return to the compact scale of the 
205 and 206 after the relatively big 207, yet 
clever cabin design has created masses of space 
inside.

Clever powertrains give it the economic/eco-
friendly credentials now required by buyers, 
with a lightweight 1.0-litre three-cylinder petrol 
engine being the potential star, offering a road- 
tax-exempt 99g/km of CO2 that challenges 
dearer diesel options with the same tax status.

The new car comes in three- and five-door 
configurations, starting at £9,995 for the three-
door VTi 68bhp Access model.

With a design already set to spark interest 
from younger drivers – the consumers who took 
the 205 so much to their hearts – Peugeot will 
also add the car to its innovative ‘Just Add Fuel’ 
leasing offer. 

For a fixed monthly price including 
insurance, the only extras are fuel costs, and by 
now opening the scheme to drivers as young as 
21, the French marque should give the 208 a 
flying start in the sales charts.

Five trim levels are offered, with the single 
entry level Access three-door model including 
electric front windows, remote-controlled 
central locking and a sound system with 
steering-column-mounted controls and, 
perhaps surprisingly, cruise control.

However, you’ll need an extra £850 to     
trade up to Access+ trim to get air-con and  
more goodies. 

As with its illustrious predecessor, Peugeot 
also expects some premium demand. The 205 
satisfied this with special editions like the Roland 
Garros, and the 208’s take on this is the ‘Ice 
Velvet’ Limited Edition (£18,495), including big 
panoramic roof, lots of chrome and special 
trimming, dual zone air-con and premium alloys.

Peugeot’s dynasty soap all set 
to continue with episode 208

DON’T LIKE
… the fact that we’ve had to wait a generation to 
really uphold the greatness of the 205 and 206; 
the 207 was a bit of a dud by comparison.

‘‘‘‘
NOT SURE

… the entry models will look cheap and well 
specified enough against some of the opposition, 
though ‘French chic’ should sway many buyers.

‘‘‘‘
REALLY LIKE

… the look of the 208, the promise of good  
driving enjoyment and the technology and  
efficiency built into some excellent powertrains.

‘‘‘‘

ONWARDS: 
The new 208, 
top, looks 
stylish in both 
three- and  
five-door 
versions, 
while the GTi, 
left, was the 
epitome of 
205 cool…  
but judging by 
this GTi 
concept car, 
far left, the 
208 could    
hit the same 
heights as its 
predecessor
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Fancy a new
set of wheels?

Use www.CarsforKent.co.uk where you can
search through 1,000s of cars for sale across
the county.
Online you can view full car details, location map
and seller’s details, plus road tests and a finance
calculator to work out monthly payments.

KOS MEDIA

1000s of Kent cars for sale online 24-7

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

Check out the prices of new and
used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews and
test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

££

✗
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KIDS told me that if Willy Wonka had runabouts 
for his Chocolate Factory then they would look 
like this week’s test car.

Admittedly, our Vauxhall Zafira Tourer’s 
dark-brown exterior and chocolate and caramel          
interior could have been a giant Wonka bar, 
while its seven seats left plenty of room for  
Wonka’s little helpers – the Oompa-Loompas.

No, it wasn’t a colour scheme I would have 
chosen, but the chocolate theme made it an even 
bigger hit with a carload of kids, who enjoyed 
manoevring the three independent middle-row 
seats and, as ever, arguing over who would sit in 
the rearmost pair.

Aside from being a fun bus for kids – whatever 
its colour – the Zafira Tourer (from £21,010) is 
also a pleasure for grown-ups.

It’s a big and roomy yet good-looking people- 
carrier, impeccably screwed together with a well-
arranged classy and glassy cabin. Depending        
on whether you have the standard or sporting 
chassis, it also handles tautly for a high vehicle.

The latter means that Vauxhall can now put 
pressure on Ford’s S-Max, which has had the 
‘sporty seven-seater’ label rather to itself.

What’s more, the Zafira Tourer is actually 
slightly cheaper.

Of two petrol options, the turbocharged 140PS 
(138bhp) 1.4-litre (from £22,320) is quite a   
revelation. It’s lively and the combined mpg is 
only 10-12 worse than the equivalent diesel,    
depending on model, and you’ll save yourself at 
least £1,000 upfront.

However, most people will opt for the diesel 
(from £22,270) – a 2.0-litre unit available in 
three outputs, particularly if they are going to 
use all those seats and space on a regular basis. 

Our test car was the most powerful, the 165PS 
(163bhp), which will hit 60mph in 9.3 seconds 
yet average more than 50mpg when fitted with 
the start/stop fuel and emissions saver for city or 
congestion use.

Ours was also in upmarket SE spec, which 
brings the sports chassis that I recommend you 
need to sharpen up the car.

The Tourer looks and feels closer to the road 
than many MPVs, but you still get a high driving 

position even if it’s not enough to see where that 
long nose ends, and the sports set-up cuts down 
on body roll when cornering while still deliver-
ing an excellent ride quality – literally a tall       
order for most MPVs.

And with the gearshift nicely to hand, plus a 
steering set-up that manages to be light for park-
ing yet gives good feedback, the big Tourer can 
feel quite agile.

But that’s really for when driving solo; mostly, 
Tourer owners will be using the car’s consider-
able flexibility to carry people and their stuff.

And that’s really where the Tourer scores with 
its high-quality interior and the ability to slide, 
rake or fold those three middle seats independ-
ently. The sliding makes it possible to adjust     
legroom for the two rear chairs to carry adults – 
a rarity in a seven-seater.

Needless to say, folding them all down turns 
the Tourer into a huge van – ideal for a bit of 
sidebaoard moving.

Upmarket versions also feature a FlexRail   
centre console that has a deep bin, retractable 
cup-holder and sliding armrest; it’s a clever piece 
of kit to complement lots of stowage and connec-
tivity in the car – perfect for long fully-laden 
journeys.

Equipment on the car is generous anyway, 
but particularly so on our SE model – one step 
away from flagship Elite trim. 

Starting at £23,670, SE brings all the usual 
electrical goodies plus climate control, 17-inch 
alloys, leather-clad wheel with audio controls, 
rear privacy glass, brightwork roof rails, cruise- 
control, rain-sensing wipers and smart sports 
seats and pedals.

All aboard the Wonka express

IMPRESSIVE: 
Vauxhall’s 
Zafira Tourer 
has everything 
you would 
want for a 
family car: 
classy interior, 
plenty of 
room, seven 
seats and 
more than 
enough space 
for stowage, 
perfect for 
long journeys

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Steve Loader

First GEAR

Image:
Space:
Value:
Reliability:
How green?:
Road tax: £120
Best rival: Ford S-Max
Kent dealers:
Perrys 
Canterbury 01227 710333 
Whitfield 01304 827500
Broadstairs 01843 600777
Caffyns 
Ashford 01233 504604
Pomphreys 
Sittingbourne 01795 476222
Hidsons 
Rainham 01634 376526
FG Barnes 
Maidstone 01622 755531
SLM
Tunbridge Wells  01892 599909
Whitmore’s
Sevenoaks 01732 450123
Chislehurst 0208 302 0911

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA TOURER SE 2.0 CDTi START/STOP: PRICE £25,920

MOTORING NEWS

MOTORING Visit carsforkent.co.uk

KIA launches its all-new Kia 
Ceed on Friday, June 1, priced 
from £14,395.

As with the first-generation 
car, it has been designed, 
engineered and built in Europe.

Two petrol and two 
turbodiesel engines are 
offered, all with six-speed 
gearboxes, including Kia’s first- 
ever dual clutch box. 

The car also has the usual 
Kia seven-year/100,000-mile 
warranty.

‘Ceeding’ to 
start in June

ORDER books are open for 
what may be the best-looking 
five-door family hatchback on 
the market – Volvo’s new V40.

The all-new car, 
complementing the existing 
Volvo  C30 three-door model, 
is aimed at company-car-user 
choosers, with its good 
residuals, pricing and low CO2 
and taxes. 

The Swedish marque says it 
is the most important car it has 
launched for 20 years.

Countdown to 
new Volvo V40

ISUZU has announced that its 
all-new Isuzu D-Max pick-up 
will be covered by a sector-
leading five-year/120,000-mile 
warranty.

This will shake up a market 
where tough environments 
such as farms, building sites 
and country estates test 
contenders’ durability severely.

Prices for the D-Max start   
at £14,499 (minus taxes), and 
dealers are taking orders 
ahead of the July on-sale date.

Maxing out on 
pick-up cover
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THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO BUY A
BRAND NEW MERCEDES-BENZ VAN...

MASSIVE
NEW STOCK 
CLEARANCE

SAVING UP TO

£6540

Sparshatts of Kent Sittingbourne, Ashford, Dartford & Tunbridge Wells www.sparshatts.co.uk

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
313CDI LWB Chassis Cab

£19,944  + VAT
SAVING: £6,520  + VAT

Weekly: £110  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
313CDI Dropside Body

£21,830  + VAT
SAVING: £6,504  + VAT

Weekly: £121  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
313CDI Long Wheelbase Van 

£23,569  + VAT
SAVING: £6,415  + VAT

Weekly: £130  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz
Sprinter
313CDI 

Long Wheelbase Van

£24,485  + VAT
SAVING:

£6,540  + VAT
Weekly: £136  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
110Cdi Compact Van 

£13,195  + VAT
SAVING: £5,010 
Weekly: £73  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
110Cdi Compact EU5

£13,968  + VAT
SAVING: £5,245 
Weekly: £78  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
110CDI Compact Panel Van

£14,105  + VAT
SAVING: £5,134 
Weekly: £78  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
113CDI Van Long 

£15,234  + VAT
SAVING: £5,286 
Weekly: £84  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
116CDI Van Compact

£15,430  + VAT
SAVING: £5,314 
Weekly: £85  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
113CDI Van Long 

£15,699  + VAT
SAVING: £5,350 
Weekly: £87  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
116CDI Van Long 

£16,887  + VAT
SAVING: £5,512 
Weekly: £94  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
113Cdi Dualiner Long EU5

£17,852  + VAT
SAVING: £5,666 
Weekly: £98  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
Traveliner

£20,939  + VAT
SAVING: £6,056 

Weekly: £115  + VAT

Mercedes-Benz Vito
116CDI Dualiner Compact Sport 

£21,525  + VAT
SAVING: £6,167 

Weekly: £119  + VAT

CALL OUR SALES TEAM TODAY ON 01795 432 960 while stocks last
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Toyota, schizophrenic? Who us?
IT seems Toyota has beaten an identity crisis. 

For years it sought to glamorise its main-
stream hacks with sporting stablemates such as 
the MR2, Celica and Supra – several versions are 
acclaimed as classic drivers’ cars.

But then came the Japanese car giant’s obses-
sion with the hybrid and all things green; laud-
able, of course, but where did those sporting-
halo cars go?

Finally, Toyota woke up and, fittingly, just a 
week ahead of launching its latest hybrid, it will 
deliver a wonderfully retro sports coupé with 
rear-wheel drive – it should do wonders for a 
lack-lustre image.

You can look hard for cars to compare with 
the GT86, but only two come close, due to their 
rear-driven layout: the Mazda’s brilliantly 
chuckable MX-5 roadster, though it lacks the 
Toyota’s performance, and Nissan’s brutal and 
powerful but heavier 370Z.

The GT86 is priced aggressively, too – £24,995 
with six-speed manual gearbox or £26,495 with 
six-speed auto – and featuring just one high-spec 
trim that includes limited slip differential to put 
the power down effectively, sports seats, dual-
zone air-con and 17-inch alloys. 

That price might sound high during the current 
downturn, but it’s a bargain for an out-and-out 
sportster with instant classic written all over it.

It’s no monster, either. After years of obsess-
ing with hybrids, there was no way Toyota’s 
bout of sporting schizophrenia was going to  

descend into chest-beating V8 turbocharged ‘to 
hell with the planet’ mayhem.

So the GT86 is tautly styled and low-slung, 
enabled by a 197bhp non-turbo 2.0-litre ‘boxer’ 
(horizontally-opposed) engine donated by       
Subaru – Toyota has a sizeable stake in parent 
company Fuji – which launches its own sister 
coupé to the GT86 shortly.

It’s also a 2+2, albeit a cramped one, so you 

can take the kids out in it, too, but there may be 
some GT86-owners who will buy Toyota’s other 
July debutante as the family’s everyday car; the 
new Prius+ MPV (from £26,195) arrives on 
Monday, July 9 – just a week after the GT86.

It’s the UK and Europe’s first hybrid seven-
seater and the extra seating and load space has 
been made possible by a lighter and more com-
pact battery pack that fits into the car’s centre 

console rather than intruding into space further 
to the rear. This also contributes to the car’s light 
weight that, along with the petrol-electric  
powertrain and aerodynamics, delivers road 
tax/congestion charge-exempt CO2 emissions of 
96g/km and an official combined 68.9mpg.

On top of all this, the Prius+ also functions 
well as a seven-seat people-carrier, with all five 
rear seats folding flat. 

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Steve Loader

DOUBLE TAKE: Toyota GT86 sees a return to sporting glamour for the Japanese carmaker, while Toyota’s Prius+ will be the UK’s first seven-seat hybrid

For the best choice of local cars

The all new
Thousands of cars all in one place.

Find yours today.
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SERVICING (upto 3 years old)
Under 1599cc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £125
1600cc - 1999cc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £145
2000cc - 2299cc  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £165

SERVICING (over 3 years old)
Under 1599cc  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £89
1600cc - 1999cc  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £109
2000cc - 2299cc  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £130

MOT TEST (when done with service)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£30
ANTI-FREEZE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£35
AIR CON REGAS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£49
TYRES (free fitting, valve & balance)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £29
BATTERIES (3 year warranty)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from £59

For vehicles over 2300cc please call for a quote, all offers are for a limited time only.
Terms and conditions apply

Driven by Value!
412 Northdown Rd, Cliftonville, Margate CT9 3PG

www.palmbay.co.uk
Offers are for a limited time only. Terms and conditions apply. Please visit our website for further information.

YOUR ‘ALL MAKES’ SERVICE CENTRE IN THANET
YOUR ‘ALL MAKES’ SERVICE CENTRE IN THANET

• KIA  •  HYUNDAI  •  VOLKSWAGON  •  CHEVROLET • 
• CITREON  •  FIAT  •  HONDA  •  TOYOTA  •  MAZDA •

• FORD  •  AUDI  •  VOLVO  •  MINI  •  VAUXHALL •
From solicitors
in Sissinghurst
to accountants
in Aylesford

BE PART OF 
YOUR COMMUNITY

Advertise here Call 01303 817056 
www.kentnews.co.uk
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Scan with your
Smartphone to view 

all our used car stock
with pictures and full

specifications.

More reasons to celebrate!
CCCCEEELLLEEEBBBRRRAAATTTEEE   OOOUUURRR   MMMAAAYYY   UUUSSSEEEDDD   CCCAAARRR   OOOFFFFFFEEERRRSSS

Fantastic Offers:

09 (09) VAUXHALL
INSIGNIA

EXCLUSIV 1.8 5dr
Silver Lightning

28,567 miles 

£8,995

OFFER 1

2
Years

FREE
Servicing

OFFER 2 OFFER 3

£500
FINANCE
DEPOSIT
ALLOWANCE

3
MONTHS
FREE

FUEL*
*Based on a 1000 miles per month at
40mpg - other conditions may apply.

OR OR

Call us NOW to discuss
these fabulous offers!

3
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Specialising
in Cambelt
Replacement
• Vehicle Servicing
• General Repairs 
• Cambelt Replacements
• 10% discount with this advert
• All repair work guaranteed
• Local collection and delivery

available

01227 860859 info@jdcambelts.co.uk
www.jdcambelts.co.uk

Specialising
in Cambelt
Replacement

To advertise in
this section
Call 01303 817150
www.kentnews.co.uk

KOS MEDIA
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Find your dream home
wherever you are.

Take homes24 on the move with its new
android app. Find thousands of properties and
enjoy its exclusive search and home value tools

instantly, wherever you are.

Download the
new app today!

For the best choice of local cars

Adamsons of Deal and Dover
137a Dover Road, Walmer, Deal, Kent
A family run business serving the area since 1975

Tel: 01304 381 300
Fax: 01304 381 577
www.adamsons-skoda.co.uk

11 Skoda Octavia 1.6 TDi S Hatchback Red, 40,000 miles ........................................................................................................Ł10,995

11 Skoda Octavia 1.6 SE MPi Estate Silver, 11,000 miles ..........................................................................................................Ł10,995

09 Skoda Fabia 3 1.6 16v (105 bhp) 5-dr Estate Metallic Satin Grey, 9,156 miles*, Automatic, Petrol............................Ł9,995

10 Skoda Fabia SE 1.9 Satin Grey, 24,000 miles, Diesel ..................................................................................................................Ł8,995

11 Skoda Fabia 1.2 (70 bhp) SE 5-dr Hatchback Metallic Silver, 6,900 miles*, Manual, Petrol ........................................Ł8,995

07 Skoda Superb 1.9 TDi PD 100 Classic 4-dr Saloon Metallic Brilliant Silver, 38,700 miles*, Manual, Diesel ............Ł7,995

10 Skioda Fabia 1.2 (60 bhp) S 5-dr Hatchback Grey Metallic, 17,500 miles, Manual ........................................................Ł7,495

06 Skoda Octavia 1.9 Ambient DSG TDi Hatchback Cappuccino Beige, FSH, 45,700 miles ..............................................Ł6,495

57 Skoda Fabia 1 1.2 HTP 6v (60 bhp) 5-dr Hatchback Metallic Brilliant Silver, 46,500 miles ..........................................Ł5,495

OTHER MAKES

56 Mazda MX-5 Sport 2.0 Convertible Red, FSH............................................................................................................................Ł6,795

09 Nissan Micra 1.5 DCi 25th Anniversary (86ps) 3-dr Hatchback Metallic Red, 26,116 miles*, Manual Diesel ......Ł6,995

03 Mini Cooper 1.6 3-dr Hatchback Metallic Pure Silver, 60,932 miles*, Manual, Petrol ....................................................Ł5,495

06 Fiat Grande Punto 1.3 16v Multijet 90 Dynamic 3-dr Metallic Alternative Green, 44,500 miles*, Manual, DieselŁ4,495

03 Toyota Corolla 1.8 VVTL-i T Sport 5-dr Metallic Steel Silver, 69,000 miles*, Manual, Petrol ........................................Ł3,995

03 Vauxhall Astra 2.0 Turbo 2-dr Convertible Metallic Carbon Black, 46,000 miles*, Manual, Petrol............................Ł3,995

03 Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Elegance 5-dr Hatchback Mirage, 34,500 miles, Automatic ..............................................................Ł2,795

APPROVED USED SKODAS

EX DEMO’S
61 Skoda Superb SE Plus Hatchback Cappuccino, Sat Nav, Air Con ......................................................................................Ł17,995
61 Skoda Roomster 1.2 Metallic Blue, Automatic ..........................................................................................................................Ł11,995

* Please disregard the mileage unless it is verified by an independant mileage search

_ SOLD _ 

_ SOLD _ 

CARS OF THE WEEK
08   Skoda Fabia VRS2 Red with Black Roof, Alloys, Automatic, 6,000 miles, 2 Years Free Servicing
..................................................................................................................................Ł13,995 OUR PRICE Ł13,495
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Motoring

Make the most of what we’ve got
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Sam Davison

ELECTRIC or possibly hydrogen-powered cars are 
said to be the future, but the practicality and in-
frastructure for either still seem a long way off.

Which leaves us making the best of what 
we’ve got in the here and now – the internal 
combustion engine.

And it has come a long way in a short time 
since the threat of global warming was identi-
fied; its power and fuel economy have both gone 
up, while CO2 emissions have come down.

Large family cars and MPVs are now capable 
of an average fuel consumption close to where 
superminis were just a few years ago, and it isn’t 
all to do with the engine, either, since low-rolling 
resistance tyres, lighter oils, better aerodynam-
ics and weight-saving techniques help modern 
eco-friendly cars eke out every precious litre of 
fuel while lowering emissions.

And that’s just as well, with the effects of the 
recession still shackling the UK economy and 
fuel prices reaching record heights.

It is timely, too, that Japanese car giant Toyota 

and its premium brand Lexus have led the way 
with hybrid cars, marrying efficient petrol en-
gines with electric motors to deliver the best of 
both worlds. 

Electric power is clean and delivers instant 
pulling power, whereas a piston engine needs 
time to work up to full revs, but battery technol-
ogy is not yet good enough to deliver the realistic 

travelling range, so that comes from the onboard 
piston engine.

The formula works best on bigger cars where 
there is more room for both petrol and electric 
powertrains plus the latter’s batteries – this has 
proved to be a winner for Lexus.

But there are other forces driving us down the 
eco motoring route; the Government persuades 

us to downsize into smaller and cleaner cars 
through tougher road-tax-bandings ranging 
from zero to £460 a year.

The ceiling can be even higher in year one, 
when buying a new gas-guzzler attracts a 
£1,000 hit – mind you, anyone who can think 
about buying a thirsty luxury model isn’t likely 
to be put off by a little extra cash.

NEW BREED: 
The Lexus CT 
200h – seen 
here, far left,   
in the sharp-
suited F Sport 
trim – is the 
only executive 
hybrid on the 
market, while 
Hyundai has 
dominated 
the city-car 
sector with its 
versatile i10
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Diesel versus petrol – which gets your vote?
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Sam Davison

DIESEL has been the wonder-fuel of the past     
decade or so. Once we only associated it with 
commercial vehicles, but now it can be found in 
luxury cars and even sports models.

New diesel cars have also overtaken petrol as 
the first choice with UK buyers, but there are 
signs it is running out of puff in the race to cut 
emissions and save money.  

Its original appeal was the cheapness of             
the fuel, greater mpg and the better low-down 
pulling power of the engines, plus their ability   

to meet the then tighter emissions legislation.  
However, diesel fuel now commands an in-

creasing premium against petrol and there are 
doubts whether the engines can continue to 
meet ever-tougher emission laws.  

Meanwhile, petrol power has hit back with 
smaller, lighter and cleaner engines, with turbo-
charging for extra flexibility.

Fiat has highlighted this with the new turbo-
charged twin-cylinder TwinAir petrol unit fitted 
to its retro-styled 500 hatchback. 

Despite having a smaller capacity (875cc) 
than many sporting motorcycles, this multiple- 
award-winning 85bhp engine delivers lively 

performance when required, as well as excellent 
economy and low emissions – it can average al-
most 70mpg and also escapes road tax.  

What’s more, Fiat has created a unique 
TwinAir look that highlights the car’s sporting 
rather than eco credentials – apparently you can 
have your panettone and eat it. 

In any case, petrol makes great sense on small 
cars because the engines are usually much light-
er than their diesel equivalents, making them 
nimbler and nicer to drive as well as easier on 
front-end mechanicals and tyres.  

As you go up in size, though, it might seem 
better to go for a diesel, though a new-generation 

lightweight turbocharged petrol engine might 
be just as effective. The key is to tot up your likely 
mileages over the years you own the car; the  
diesel may be more economical, but price at the 
pumps and the extra initial cost of buying the car 
might make the petrol a better bet.

Or you could hedge those bets with a hybrid. 
The technology, spearheaded by Toyota and its 
premium stablemate Lexus, is a partnership be-
tween conventional engines with electric units.

They are economical, green and road-tax- 
friendly and the latest versions run in emission-
free EV (electric vehicle) mode for short distances 
such as the school drop-off or a shopping trip.

DECISIONS: Hyundai’s all-new i30 is a real diesel eco champion but Fiat’s 500 TwinAir shows that a lightweight turbocharged petrol engine can rival a diesel for low-down power, emissions and escape road tax

?
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Drive clever – save better

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk
By Sam Davison

MAN and machine in harmony can slash pounds 
off your motoring bill.

The key is to downsize and run a cheaper car 
and then save even more by smarter driving and 
journey planning.

Avoid short journeys; a cold engine wastes 
fuel and can produce 60 per cent more pollution 
than a warm one, and short car journeys require 
extra servicing and will wear the engine faster. 

If you must drive, then drive off immediately, 
rather than idling the engine. It will warm up 
faster, use less fuel and pump out less CO2. 

In winter, this also helps the car-heater warm 
faster, though windscreens must be fully de-
frosted before setting off.

Here are some more eco tips:
Plan your route to save strain on car and 
driver. Take the most direct route – a sat-nav 
can help – and go off-peak if possible. If you 
commute, think about car-sharing, park-and-
ride bus schemes or other public transport.
Have your vehicle serviced regularly. Neglect-
ed engines reduce fuel economy by 10 per 
cent or more. Catalytic converters clean emis-
sions, but only when properly maintained. 
Check tyres: under-inflated tyres need replac-
ing more often (itself an environmental prob-
lem), are dangerous and waste fuel. Check 
pressures weekly. 
Obey speed limits to save money and stay le-
gal. ‘Feather’ the throttle as you reach cruis-
ing speed; 56mph uses 25 per cent less fuel 
than 70mph, while a smoother driving style 
saves fuel.
Accelerate briskly without racing the engine. 
Pulling away too fast uses up to 60 per cent 
more fuel. Smart gear-changes at modest en-
gine speeds can save up to 15 per cent in fuel.

Reduce drag. Remove roof-racks and carriers 
when not in use. Open windows cause drag 
and lower fuel economy. Remove unneces-
sary and heavy boot luggage and accessories 
and wide tyres that add rolling resistance. 
Air-conditioning costs fuel, so try to use the 
fan and vents unassisted. 
Buy green fuel and use less. Look for low- 
sulphur diesel (city diesel) or cleaner petrol 
(low sulphur/aromatics). Consider a conver-
sion to LPG (liquid petroleum gas) – half the 
price of petrol and cleaner.
Think ahead. There is no point rushing and 
then having to brake suddenly.
Be a tank miser. Why fill the tank to the brim 
and carry more weight than is necessary?
Avoid zero mpg. Turn off the engine after two 
minutes to save fuel and emissions if stuck in 
a jam.

SURE THING: 
Adopt our 
driving tips    
to save 
money,        
but maybe 
think about 
downsizing    
to a small    
car like the 
all-new      
Fiat Panda

A SAVING 
GRACE: Eco 
models like 
the plug-in 
version of the 
trail-blazing 
Prius hybrid 
offer overnight 
charging, 
which allows 
the car to run 
for long 
distances on 
electric power
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